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EDITORIAL NOTES.

ELSEWHEBE we publish the powerful
appeal made by Rev. Father Quinlivan,
on last Sunday, in St. A nn's Churcb, on
behalf of the TRUEWITNESs. While in-
viting our readers to kindly peruse care-
fully that logical and touching address,
we will supplement it now, by earnestly
inviting all our friends, and the friends
of true CatholiC literature, to come for-
ward and, each according tob is means,
to aid in the grand work by subscribing
stock in the company, or else by eub.
scribing for the paper itself, and by ad-
vertising in its columns or giving it the
prinLing patronage that may be at the
disposai of each one. In one way or the
other each person can add a mite to the
aggregate and that aggregate will secure,
on a permanent and listing basis, a solid,
reliable and fearless organ for the Eng.
lish-speakinlg Catholics of this city and
Province. Now is the time; and we
hope to be able to asee our people in pos-
session of a sterling advocate of their
cause and defender of their rights.

EMPERon WILLIAM visited Prince Bis-
marck in Friedricheruhe on Monday
lat. When we were children we always
fel out with our dearest companions and
the one that we would "never speak ta
againI" was our most cherished bosom-
friend in a few hours. Old Bismarck, in
his second childhood, and young William,
who never got over the whim of his first
childhood, seem to be playing this littie
game of "falling outI" and "making it
up ;I" and Europe looka on and lri g.
its sboulder, and merely remarka,
"child's play; itl is little odds to the
world whether they are friends or
enemies; they are both fools."'

e
REV. J. 0. MADILL, of Belwood, Ont.,

President of the P.P.A., hs been com.
pleting the organization of a lodge of
that order mu Ottawa, and has under-
taken to invade Quebec. This reverend
gentleman's name is very suggestive; iL
seems to correspond with bis rashness
and folly in coming into this province to
spread his moral cholera. Mad-IU in-
deed 1 Mad, if he thinks that suscess is
gaing to crown hie efforts here; lu when
he finds out how few protestants in
Quebec want to be bothered wilth this
peace-destroying element.

ee
TgE news of the burning of portion o

that historie building on the farm be.
longing to the Ladies of the Congrega-
tion de Notre Dame, recalls to mind the
Sad event of luat June when the magnifi-
Cent structure of the Mother House, on
Mount Royal, was destroyed by the
lames.- It had been the wish of the
Venerable Foundrems, Marguerite Bour-
geoys, that the members of the commu-
nity should earn their livelihood and
continue the work of education without
being a burden to anyone. We have
notlced in the history of that institution
that -this. desire ha. been ever carried
çut, despitei the. mot overpo wering em-
barrssments that at times arose. Bu

Providence seems to will otherwise; the
elemenia oppose it. Of late years the
number of Sistera has greatly increased,
and the old Mother House on St. John
BAptist street-which they are forced ta
occupy-is in no way capable of provid-
ing them with proper accommodation.
The result of these sad, but uncontrol-
able, circumstances is that it became
necessary taopen a building fund, under
the patronage of the Divine Infant Jeaus
and His Blesaed Mother, a design which
has received the approbation and en-
couragement of His Grace the Arch-
bishop of Montreal and several other
Ecclesiastical Dignitaries in Canada and
the United States. An appeal-the first
we believe in the history of the Congre-
gation-has been recently made to the
former pupils; and it is to be hoped that
it will not be made in vain. We go a
step more; we believe it ta be the duty
of every Catholic, who has been blessed
with abundance, from Heaven, to add to
this fund. No fervent appeal is neces-
sary: the case is too well known to re-
quire any elaboration froa our peu.
We feel confident that the hint is ali
that a great number require, and that,
once reminded of it, they will net hesi.
tate to send in something to Sister Si.
Mary of the Cross, Mother House, Con-
gregation de Notre Dame, Montreal.

FoR a long time Rider Haggard had
been the rzge; his mad ravinga in "He,"
lShe " and "It," filled the imaginations
of thoughtless and careless readers, and
even critica-so.called of course-under-
took to point out the depth of meaning
in ail that jumble of nonsense. But
when Mr. Haggard attemapted to belie
and caluminate the purest of women and
the bestof men, in the persons of Catho.
lic nuns and priests, he suddeuly awoke
to find himself more notorious than was
pleasant. The Liverpool Catholie Times
has the following comment in its last
issue:

" The collapse of Mr. Rider Haggard's
Mexican story of'" immured nuns " has
been aso complete that we are reminded
of another ridiculous zistake made by
hinin therdomain of elementary science.
In "King Solomon'a Mines," the most
famous of bis romances, he not only
causes two worn out travellers ta ascend
a very high mountain witout ta-
ing the "lmountain iknesa," but.
be actually makes the fanous eclipse of
the sun take place almost at full moon.
Of course every schoolboy knows that an
eclipse of the sun can occur only at new
moon, -when the moon is between the
earth and the sun. At full moon, and
near that time, the moon is at the op-
posite aide of the heavens to the sun, and
cannot eclipse the light. 01 couràe eors
ef this kind are comparatively trivial in
a romantic story, but we taire notice of
them when their authors make similar
blunders tathedisparagement of so large
a body as the Catholic Church."

.**.

ON THS 16th, Henry Fowler, president
of the Local Government Board, directed
the attention of the House of Commons
to several questionable features in the
Peers' amendment of the Parish Coun-
cils Bill. The Speaker ruled that thé
Peer lhad exceeded their right and in

structed the House to ignore the amend-
ment against which Mr. Fowler had pro-
Lested. The announcement of the de-
cision was loudly cheered. Connect this
fact with the following: The Daily News
says: "Sir William Harcourt's assurance
in his Portsmouth speech that the Gov-
ernment willu not endure the dictation of
the House of Lords fully satisfied hie
audience." Sir William's words were
these-.

" It as never been more needful that
Liberala should stand shoulder to shoul-
der. The party is about to enter a great
struggle from which it will finally einerge
victorious. Is it this nation's will to be
controlled by the representatives of the
people or by a chamber representing no-
thing but a selfish class? I especially
regret the recent actions of the bishops.
Property has been the chant of the Lords
temporal, and amen bas been the re-
sponse of the Lords spiritual. Lord Sal-
isbury lias thrown down the gage of bat-
tle. The Government will not ehrink
from the conflict. It is the business of
the Liberals to convince the Lords that
people will not allow them longer to
override the people's will."

This simply means war to the death
between the people and the Lords; the
resuit ef whicb must lnevitably be the
end of the Lords. They have broug it
on themselves. It is the first bitter fruit
of their action on the Home Rule Bill.
Mante, Thekel, Phares, are written upon
the wall of thç Upper Rouse.

TrE Anarchists have got over to Lon-
don; they are at work there. Another
Vaillant tried to play socialist apologist
in the tribune of the French Chamber of
Deputies; he was soon silenced. The
fellow who threw the last bomb in Paris
came from London; the fellow who blew
himself up near the Observatory in Lon.
don, came from Paris. It is Dickens'
"Tale of Two Cities," with anarchits
for actors and murder for a plot. The
sooner the governments of Europe put
an iron hand on these devils the better.

*,*

IT HAs already been mentioned n Ithe
Taui WITNEss, and in the daily press,
that the widely-known American filter-
aleur, Rev. Father MacDermott, will
lecture at the Windsor Hall, Montreal,
on St. Patrick' night. The subject of
the address will be "The Literary Move-
ment of the Century." Any one who
loves a pure, original literary treat,
should not fail to hear Father MacDer
mott.

TEE London Universe, of recent date,
says: "We expect a great success for
the next volume of the New Library of
Ireland, which is to be a more modern
'Spirit of the Nation,' edited by the pa-
.triot veteran, Martin MacDermott. There
will ho ome fresh and beautiful poema
in the book." Like the dear friend,
who called our attention to this remark,
we were under the impression that Mar-
tin MacDermott had long since joined
the ranks of the departed. But we are
rejoiced to learn that the author of "The
Exiles" and "The Coolun" still lives to
enrich the literature of Ireland, even as
he bas already done in the days of bis
youth. We are anxious to see this new

volume; we hope to bave our dreama
realized; to dwell again with the revived
"Spirit cf the Nation" is somiething to
be anticipated with feelings of indescrib-
able fervor. Times numberles, when
pouring over MacDermiott's sweetly
patriotic and nobly-loving poens, have
we felt the unbidden tear trickle down
the chees: as we repeated-for we sup-
posed him dead-those lines froni his
own exquisite and touching "Coolun":-
"Heaven bless thee, Old Bard, in whose

bosorn was nurst,
Enotions that nto such melody burat 1
Be thy grave over green I-may the softest or

showeTn

And the brightest of beams nurse Its grass and
Its flowers;

Oft. oft. be it moist with teardrops lof love;
and may angels watch round thee. for-

ever above 1
Old bard ofthe Coolun,
The beautiful Coolun,

That's obbing liko Elre, with Sorrow and
Love "

It is like a soothing story recalling
happier days, scenes that are vanished
and friends that are gone, to hear that
Martin MacDermott is still in the ]and
of the living and still wielding his glor-
ions Celtie pen. May he add some new
poem of bis own to the "Spirit of the
Nation ;" his was a poetic sout that
could lose none of its fire and tenderness,
even with age. At twenty-four he was
"An old, old man;" to-day he is surely
"A young, young man," for he beholda
the visions and hopes of youtb flashing
upon the acene around him.

**

"CELT VS. SAXON, OR, IRISH HONOR
VINDICATED," js the title Of a dOmestie
drama, in four acta, specially written for
the St. Ann's Y. M. S. by Mr. James
Marin-a member of the society. In
one of our coming issues we will com.
ment more fully upon this brilliant
addition to our Canadian literature.
Suffice for the present to say that the
author has far surpassed any of his
former efforts, andcthere are numerous
points o! excellence in thia new work
deserving of careful analysis and of the
highest praise.

4**

IT CERTAINLY speaks volumes for the
popularity of Henry Irving and Ellen
Terry that on alt Friday night crowds
of eager citizen. should collect at Nord-
heimer's door and stand there until Sat-
urday morning, awaiting a chance L
secure tickets for this week's perform -
ances: But it decidedly does not prove
very much concerning the common sense
of people who would spend such a night
as lat Friday out on St. James street,
packed like sardines, against a store
door. The cuffs, collars, pieces of coats
and caps that were found in and around
the store, gave evidence of a pretty rough
time during the twelve cold houra that
the ticket seekers wrestled for places
and fought for room. A portion of our
city muet have been @truck with a spe-
cies of histriomania-if there be such a
tern. There is such a thing as going to
extremes; while the thermaometer was in
one extreme these people's tage fevor
muet have been in an opposite one
otherwise they would baye frozen. Truly
Li i a strange world.



ME ltE WIrms ÂtA» ATItOLIO ORRMONIOLE _________

JESUIT PRINCIPLES.
THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST

IGNATIUS.

LdPlfteenth, Sixteenth, Sevententh and
Etighteenth Meditations-The Prodt-

Ral Son-The Most Holy Sacra-
ment-Thoelign of Christ

-The incarnation ot
the Son of God.

FtPTEENT KEDITATIPION-THE PRODIGAI
SON.

First Poinf.-The son fled fromhisfa-
ther's bouse; losing the peace, security,
contentment and happiness of home. Bo
with Lie aluner whc flies froni Lb. pro-
tection of Ged, hi@ Father-(so with me
-both literally and figurativeiy). When
alil he had was equandered he becamen
hireling amongat strangers-a hireling
te a swiue-deaier. A.ppiy tuis Le myaoîf
--lot, having abandoned God and bord.
ing with swine of iniquity; 2nd, aban-
duming home and becoming a tramp.

Second Point.-His repentance: lt.
He entered into himself and saw that
"how many hired servante have abund-
ance of bread in my father's house, and
here I perish with hunger." I have but
to reflect on this; the story is too recent
to need comment. 2nd. "I will arise
and go to my father, I will say, 'I have
sinned against heaven and before thee;
I am not worthy to be called thy son,
only receive me as a servant.' " Do the
sane; arise from the mire of sin and re-
turn to God. Srd. He executed his re-
solve, and though half-naked, miserable
and covered with shame, he returned
home. Since I imitated him in in and
in reality, let me do the same. There
ie hope here below; there is mercy in
heaven.

Third Point.-The reconciliation: The
humility with which he cat himself at
hie father's feet. But what a Father 1
He goes forth to meet the son; be is
overflowing with joy; he will not allow
him to make a full confession; gets new
ilothes, proposes a banquet and calls
apon ail to rejoice. What must that son
have felt-so easily pardoned-what ad-
miration, tenderness, gratitude and love.
What a reslution he muet have taken
never again te offend that father " I
aay to you that there shall be joy in
beaven upon one inner that doth pen-
ance." May God grant me now to go to
my heavenly Father sud be pardoned,
and to then my earthly parents and
soothe their old age I
SIxTEENTH MErDITATION-THE MOST HOLY

SACRAXENT.

This gift muet be considered, like all
gifte, from three standpoints. Firt, as
to its intrinsic worth; second, as to ,he
intensity of love with which it was given;
third, as to its relative usefulnes.

First Point.-This gift could not be
reater, since the Savicur may be said to
ave exhausted the treasures cf Hi in-

finite goodness, by communicating the
treasures of His Body, Blood, Soul and
Divinity, with all His merits, graces and
'virtues. Done in such a way that it
could never have occurred to the mot
exalted intellect of the seraphims. Lot
us thank Christ for Hie infinite liberalit
to so base s creature as me. I only as
that He may give mea due appreciation
of Hie goodnes.

Second Point.-In the greatnes of the
love is the true greatness of the favour.
The institution of this sacrament is an
effect of the purest and mont holy love.
,At the very hour when we're coming to
seize Him and crucify Him, He per-
forms the dread mystery and leaves to
men this treasure unmeasured. He
'knew all the contempt, ridicule, irrover.
ences, sacrileges that He would be sub-
jected to. How is it that Icorrespond so
coldly to that love? Why am I not filled
with a heavenly love after so repeatedly
being filled with the fire of His affection ?
I ask to worthly receive Him in com-
munion that I may have Him with me
even unto death and be with Him for all
eternity.

Third Point.--Let us consider the ad-
vantages that we receive from the Bread
of Angels, called communion, becaune
Christ communicates to each one the
treasures of virtues, giftsand morits ac-
quired during Hi aHoIy Life, Passion sud
Death. Not satisfied with placing Him
Bacred Body on theAltar of the Cross He
renews daily that sacrifice on our altars.
Not only does He impart grace through
the other sacraments, but even He
çones personally to shower them with

Hi. own. hand, illumining the intellect
infiaming our will, subduing thestrengtb
of our passions, reforming our vitiate<

. ue s saondleaving in our very flesh the
seeda cf immortality.
. 0, my God I how admirable is this
compendium of your wondrous deeds, a

d proof of incomprehensible love, a certain
pledge of eternal felicity. How ungrate
ful I have been for no great a favor
What do I say,fruit F I who every day
become worse, leu devout, more vain
more self-intdrested and fonder of world-
Iy pleasures. -Assist me with your pow-
erful grace; lot your love triumph in
me; and since you performed such a
mirase to become the food of my soul
kindle in my heart the furnace of
divine love tlat I may forever live in
grace and obtain glory eternal! Amen /1

SEVETEENTH MEDITA1ION-THE BEIGN OF
3 CHRIST.

It would be impossible for St. Ignatine
to conceive as the foundation for the
second and third weeks a rneditation
ither more conformable to his miitary

genius, botter adapted to further bis
present design, or which wouild have im.
pelled the soul with more efficacy to this
happy end. It is the imitation cf Jeas
Christ, and al subjecta will be drawu
from Hie life. What can be botter cal.
culated toe stimulate the Christian, who
has already deplored his sins, and is
fully determined to save his seul, than
te propoe to himeoif se excellent a
model as that of the Redeener of the
world, repreaented as a warrior who con-
quers Le Kingdom of Heaven for him-
self and for us? It is worthy of the
militay epirit' of the Saint. Thero are
Lwo part o the exorcise--each in three
points.

FIRST PART.

F-st Pointi.-Let us suppose a tem-
poral king, whom all Christian nations
obey; he is wise, juit, prudent, courage-
ous, generoue, and so full of love for his
subjects that he only seeks their bappi-
ness. A man of God-in fact!

Second Point.-Calling his subjects to-
gether; he saya, "I am resolved to sub-
due ail the infidel nations; I want you
to follow me. I shall lead, and be the
firet to bear the hardships of war,
watches, marches, heat, cold, bunger,
toil, and blows. But the spoils of vie-
tory shall be yours: I want none of
them.

Third Point.-What should be the an-
swer to an offer from such a venerable
and excellent king ? Al will doubtlesa
offer to follow him; and if there be one
who would refuse to take part in so
glorious an expedition, he would be
treated as a coward, and be condemned,
despiaed aud disgraced.

SECOND PART.
First Point.-The Hero is the King of

Angels, the Son of God, the Saviour of
men-the desired of all nations, Son of
Mary the Immaculate Queen of Heaven.
Redeemer of the world, Conqueror of
Sin and Hell: a legislator who is the
firet to comply with his own law; whose
counsels are feasible, useful, and tending
to our greater happiness, safety and
glory. He aska us to follow lim against
the enemies of our souls, and He will
cover us with honor and riches. He
wishes to crown us with Hie own hand
when we are worthy of Him eternally.

Second Point.-" Follow me," He says,
Ito the conquest of the Kingdom of
Heaven, a home for man, a region of
peace and blies. I go before you to
encourage you; I will suffer fatigue,
hunger, thiret, &c.; all day I will toil
under a burning sun, during the night I
will watcb for you. I shall be foremost
lu the fight; but ail the advantages of
victory ehall be yours. For each who is
faithful and valiant I have a kingdom
in store, that the reward may exceed the
services."

Third Point.-The conditions are.so
exciting, victory so sure, the exhortation
and example of the Leader so soul.
inspiring, that the one muet have lost
bot reason and judgment who could
refuse to follow. And thoee who wish
to distlnguish themselves to labor, but
laying aside ail earthly affections and
denying their own flesh sud sensuality,
will make Him offerings of great value,
determined upon clingiug to Hie person
as closely as possible, and will address
Him thus: "Eternal Lord, in presence
of your Majesty, of your glorilous Mother,
of all the celestia court, I make my
offering, and I desire and wish, with
your aid, te imitato you in suffering allm
kindu cf injury, contemipt, poverty of
spirit and even roai poverty, if yeu de-
sire to adopt uuch a 1'1e. Asn all desires

, roceed from you, confirm my resolu
b ions and grant me firmneus and perse
d verance. Amen 1"
e EIGHTEENTH MEDITATION-THE INCAR

NATION OF THE SON OP GOD.
FIrst Point.-Let us go back to the

time when the mystery took place, and
. glancing at the earth, contemplate the
* divers nations, tongues, dres, customs;

some in peace, some in war ; some pros
perous and healthy, others downtroddeon
and ill, &c., &c. All come from a com
mon source, just at first, criminal after-
wards, contemned to eternal chastise-
ment, had not the mercy of the Redeem-
or interposed itself. Then imagine the
aJorable Trinity contemplating with
compassion the misfortune of the world.
Chiefly gaze upon thep ure Virgin, the
source of our biles. Lot use bleu the
goodnes of Christ and His Mother. Let
each one resolve to follow, as best he
can, in the footsteps of our Saviour and
Chief.

Second Point.-Listen t the people of
the earth; lies, biasphemies, murmura,
calumnies, obscenities, oaths, &c., &c.
We live in blindness like children of
wrath. We are undeserving of God's
mercy. Hie patience bas been infinite.
His mercy our only hope. Behold the
benefit of the Redemption. The Trin-
ity apeaks.: "Let us perform the work
of man's redemption." Compare the
kindue8s of these word3 with the wick-
edness of ours. Then hear the message
of heaven's envoy : "Hail, Mary, full of
grace, the Lord is with thee. Thou
will conceive a son - the Son of the Most
High. Thou shalt cail him Jeaus; He
will save the world." Then ber reply :
"Behold the handmaid of the Lord ; let
it be done unto me according thy word."

Let us thank her for this consent which
was the beginning of her happiness.

Third Point.-Let us see how the ac.
tions of men correspond with their words.
How many injustices, murders, treasons?
What rage, lawless cruelty in war, and
in peece what ease, idlenesa and luxury 1
The greater part weep without any fault
on their part. 'Lhose who enter the
world are born in misery and tears;
those who live in it are addicted to aIl
species of guilt. Those who leave it end
in anguish and despair, and often hell.
What would have become of us had not
the Redeemer, through an act of mercy,
wished to save us ?

Whilst7men thus give proof of their
wretched need, the Fersons of Lhe Bles-
ed Trinity put into execution hb mys-
tery of the Incarnation of Lie Divine
Word, a mystery, I might be allowed to
say, in which he ie edom, love aud
power of he Deity ia ehansted; wdich
fille heaven and oartk with wonder. The
Word beoamefleshin te womb of Mary,
to redeem man and lead him to life
et ernal by way of humility. And the
most pure Virgin, at the very instant
when God:raises ber to the dignity of His
Mother, humbles herself as much as @ie
can, thus giving of this, as well as of all
other virtues, a bright example.

Having considered this, let each one
reflect what he ought to say te the Holy
Trinity, te the Incarnate Word, and to
His Virgin Mother. Leta him act se-
cording to the impulse of hi grateful
heart; and, as if he were to see the
Saviour present, let him ask powerful
grace from hie Divine Lord, te follow
His footstepe, to fight according to His
example, to conquer with His Divine
assistance, and finally to triumph with
Him in heaven.
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TWO INTERESTING LETTERS
-Jrom Par Aasks to Bshoi )Clut

(7irnulated from the Chipeigan las.
guage.)

MoosE iLrAN», Dec. 14, 1893.
1 For the Great Man of Frayer, Bishop

IsidoreClut:
Father,-I wish to write to you a lit.

- tie. Here we are until to.day in good
health. And you also, il you could see
this letter, it would be well surely. But
when I aw yu the lslt Lime, you re-
member, als I you were farfrom being
in good health.

My old Father (Mgr. Clut) le ho still
living? Willhesee my.letter? In this
uncertainty why do I write to him, I ask
myself. This is why I do not write you
a long lettor; sud that I arn ilI ut euae,
iL is rea embarraseing. StilLu prove
my faithful remembrance,.I write a little
to you.

If you are stili alive, and if you re-
ceve tIsal etter, and if you answer it,
Lien I shall write yen for good.

As to uP,iere is the way we are just at
present: that by which we live (provis-
ions). Oh I there are not much. At our
place there is no meat, and fish is equally
scarce. That which the ground pro-
duces (potatees), also we bave very iittle
cf. For that eason we wili have tery
and procure some fiah. This is the way
we shall pa the winter.

They say that way off towards the prai-
ries that there is auabundance of rein-
deer. But fr o ere iL so far tut we
have not yet gone after some meat.

Around the country where we live, we
used to kil the animale of the furests,
but this winter it is not thus. That is
why it bappens that the people live only
of fiah. There are no traces of moosae-
deer. If there were no fiah, it would be
a great misfortune for ail the world.
But thanke to the fish and rabbits, all
the people live. That is why it is a
pretty good chance.

1 wish aiso te tell you this: during the
summer a powerful disease apread
among the people. Still there are not
many persons who died of -it. Among
Lhoee who died and or whom we heard,
are Buile Najere, ( Sore Eyeo,) aud
Isa", (Beaver Foit). At the mountain of
the leland, Fort Rae, they say that
many died tere, but I do not know
thenm. That is enough for te piresent,-
I only give you these ne wa.

WilI you not return to the country1 I
do not know how it will be, that is why
that which you are going to do, write it
to me. It is only when I shall have
seen your letter that I shal write to you
lu eamueat.

That with which I would ertertain
myseif with you, (news) there are ne
more. That whic I usd t fak yen I
hah say it again: yo wil pray fr me.
-I aIse pray for you, se LhaL'God wili

tak piry ou us.
Thisi îe fnieed : I shall touch your

band.
Michael Mandeville, your child who

loves you, and of whom yen have un-
doubtedly kept a remembrance-these
are hie words.

My wife telle you this : I have not yet
lost the remembrance of my old father
(Mgr. Clut.) I do not write to him,
still I love him wiLh ail my heart, even
if he be far from me, seeing ho prays for
me, I place my hope in him. She tells
you this and she says besides I shall
touch your band.

Hoer are the words of Elisa Mande-
ville fer tLe Great Man of Frayer.
(Bishop) .:

MY LeD,-I Wieb te write Le yena
little. It is not that 1 know the news,
but to let you know that I alwaya re-
member you. Yes, I should always keep
you in remembrance, for you have been
so goed Le me. I know wbere yen live,
se It i. my duty te writerLe yo. Untl
to-day 1 am in very good health; my
cildren, 11se, are weil. They say that
my daugter, Marie desires to become a
religions. I would ho very iappy cf iL.
I wouId houvery satisfied if yeu prayed
for her. As to me, each day, for you, I
pray. I shall prbably neyer ses yen
againiu this world. I lead s goodife,
se shall ses yeu againin heaven. Pray
much for me. Well, my Lord, I touch
your band. It is Elisa Mandeville who
said this.

IN EVERY CASE.
In every case of dyspepsia, where it

bas heen fairly tried, Burdock Blood Bit.
tors bas performned a complote cure.
B. B. B. cures where other remedies
fail.



THE TRuE WITIqEsS UD ATROLIC CHROIqXOLE.

TWO ELOUENT SPEECH ES.
DELIVERED AT THE OLD TUQUE

BLEUE DINNER.

u,.mineoencetor the Old Days-A Most

interestins snd Enjoyablec Cle-

brat0in.

)wingIo 1 ur lengthy article on the
COioiC oSummer Shool of America,
Cih îîppeared in last week'e issue, we

werc uuabletargive the following report
of the two able speeches dalivered by
Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-Generalh sd
Dr. W. H. aingston-tw oIrish Cath lies
of prominence-before the Tuque Bleue
Snowshoe Club.

HOU. SOLICITOR-GENERAL CURRAN,

wbo was given ar enthusiastic recep
tion, expressed his great pleasure in
joining with the Montreal Snowshoe
Club at their annual banquet. Their re-
ception was very gratifying te hia. He
feit that it was net so much a personal
compliment as an acknowledgment of
their devotion to the institution of the
country te which they were profoundly
attached, for whose maintenance they
would always be ready ta struggle, and
for which they would contend under al
circumstances. (Cheers.) He had the
privilege of assisting at many public
banquets during the courae ofd theyear;
at tbose given by theB oard of Trade,
the Commercial Travellers' Association
and kindred societies, the leading spirite
of these great institutions made speeches
that inspired our legielators, and in
many instances guided Parhiament in
its deliberations, but of what use would
any legislative body be unless they had
a brave and manly race of people ta
legislate for. (Cheers.) The snow-
shoe clubs and their sister societies
develuped the beat energies of the peo-
ple. They gave us true manhood. (Hear,
hear. In ancient times tbey knew that
whilst it was considered chiivalrous t
cultivate manly exercises the empires of
old flourished; when they allowed those
exercises te fall into disuse, or left ther
ta their slaves or professional athletes,
the greatest nations became dismember-
ed and obliterated. In Canada to-day
manly sports were in vogue with all
classes. From the old lande they had
borrowed many of their games, such as
curling, and they excelled in them. The
gamea of the aborigines they had pre-
served and improved upon. Snowshoe-
ing and lacrosse were the national sports
of Canada. (Cheers.) Skating held a
big place, and hockey was a favorite
game. Throughout the country man-
hood was developed, and nowhere more
than in and about the city of Montreal,
(Loud cheers.) In fact, Montreal was
s accMustomed ta victory in all the
games that people looked upon it as
quite natural that they should occupy
the first place, so that when any other
City ortown secured, once in a while, a
championsbip, it was not to be wondered
at that the people of that locality.should
go perfeatly wild over their triumph.
Leud cheore.) Montreaiers were glad
when another city occasionally secured
a victery ; it was necessary that honore
ahould be divided so as to keep up
the spirit of emulation. One of
the best features Of the present
day in our country was the introduction
Of the military and gymnastie exercises
into our publie schools. (Cheers.) The
boys who are acquitting themeelves so
well to-day would be the men of the
future; the brave lads would net only
take their part in athletic clubs, but fil
the ranks of our Canadian volunteers.
(Cheers.) Some wiseacre over in Eng-
land, the other day, hiad stated in a pub-
lie speech that the Empire was secure at
&l pointe but Canada, which could esaily
be nvaded. The man who sjoke in that
strain did net know what our five mil-
lions of Canadians were made of. He
did not appreciatethevigorous manhood
that constitutes this and similar associa-
tions throughout the Dominion; young
men who would present a bold and im-
penetrable front to any foe and fight to
the last ditch for the preservation of
their right to nationhood as Canadians,
proud to belong to the great Empire that
sheltered their liberties beneath the flag
that floata above them. (Prolonged
cheering.) ·-Their club Was a branch of.
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion that had done so much for the
developmxent of athletics in Canada, sud
be vas sure they wished God speed to
Lb. Shamrock Athletic Aesociation sud
all generous rivals in th@ nobleI - ork

they were themselves engaged in.
(Oheerm). There was room for all. It
was pleasantato see the representatives of
other associations present speaking
words of kindliness. and breathing a
spirit of Canadian brotherbood. They
muet all hope that these sentiments
would ever find a place far beyond the
limits of their association, that all asperi-
Lies might be removed, that the bonds
of friendship amongst the various races
should bo made stronger and stronger, as
years rolil on, and a patriotism broad
and deep should everywhere prevail.
(Loud cheers.) He thanked the asso-
ciation for its kind invitation and hoped
to be with thea for many years to come.
They were doing a grand work for their
country and no one more ardently desired
than himself, that the members may in-
crease and that the old Tuque Beiue
ehould ever maintain its preseiit posi-
tion at theb head of the many rival asso-
ciations of wbich it was the parent.
(Great cheering.)

DR. W. H. HINGSTON'S ADDRESS.
Dr. Hingaton, who was received with

great cheers, made a very plesing
speech. Ho said ho rose with great
feelings of plenaure to reapond to the
toast, but in looking round the table he
must say that hisfeelings were somewhat
of alloy not of regret, but of the changes
in the personnel of the aid Tuque
Bleue. ere collected the champions
of nearly fifty yeara aga, when the
clubhad as its menbers auch men
as de Montaigne, Stevens, Brown
and Murray, and also a man who had
every love and thought for the menbers
of the club, Nick Hughes. (Cbeera.) Ho
bad been reminded of how the present
members cherished Mr. Hughes' mem-
ory, aed h nw,,whon they tramped around
the naunta.n on their weekly tramps,
Sthey stopped around hie grave and sang
, Auld Lang Syne." He was well en-
titled so it, for no one worked more for
the advancement of the Tuque Bleue
than the one whom they honored. But,
said the speaker, coming down to more
modern times, a greatdmany clubs have
started since then, and as there is room
for al, they are worthy of consideration,
but for all that the old Tuque Bleue
covers the warmest spot of our af-
fections. The exercise f snaowshoe.
ing was tne most useful that one
could indulge in. Hockey and
skating were all very well in their
place, but the snowshoers had the
additional advantage; ho couldtgo
over hedges, etc., when tLe others
could not, and he was aways in
the fresh air, which was the means o'
giving health to his body. Being a med-
ical man he would speak but little of
that, but he was strongly in favor of the
twice a week walk around the mountain,
wbere they not only enjoyed the fresb
air, but were also enabled to Iay in a
stock of health which perhapa they
would not get anywhere else. He was
sorry to say that men when they became
a littie old threw off their sports snd
donned tboir Blippors, but in thia they
muade a mistake. Thoy should still con-
tinue to take outdoor sport. and there
wus ne better one than snow-sboeing.
The speaker in o nclusion thanked those
present for their kind reception, and ex-
presaod a hope that the old Tuque Bleue
would bo foremost of the societies of this
character. (Cheers).

THE LA TE MR. CALLAHAI.

A PROMISINQ YoUNG MAN OALLUD TO HI
REWARD.

On Wednesday afternoon, the 7th
February, the funeral of the late
Thomas Francis Callahan took place
(rom the residencs of the deceased's
father, on University street. In last
week's issue we gave an account of the
larely attended funeral. Mr. Callahan
had all the sterling qualities that cau
b. traced in the character of an exem-
plary young man; he was a good Catho-
lic, a dutiful son, an afectionate bro-
ther, a trustworthy friend and a model
of patience and frankness, and industry
was one of his predominant virtues. He
spent tnree years at Notre Dame Col-
loge, during which time Rev. A. Louage,
CJS.C., (then Provincial of the Congrega.
tion of the Holy Cross, now Bishop of
Bengal), wa Superior. There he proved
himself to e both a submiseive and pro-
ficient student, and the possesor of rare
talents. Onleaving college ho was for a
time engaged in the grocery business,
then, as a printer, he served a four years'
termi in his father's employment, where
he remined until last winter, when h.
'receved an ata of pleurisyha relaps9

of Îhich caused him to lose that healhLb
and vigor wbich generally characteris'se
the morning of manhood. Laut sum-
mer the deceased spent three months
among the fire and pines of the famous
Adirondacke, where ho inhaled the invi-
gorating breeze o! that climate and re-
cuperated his heaitb. But unfortunately
after he had returned. to his paternal
residence the reapite lasted for a few
weeks only. He entertained great ex-
pectations of recovering; nevertheless,
toward the end of hie life he seemed to
be from day to day more convinced that
ho had only been carried ta so high a
pinnacle of hope in order that ho would
be hurled into the sweet abyss of humble
submission to the will of the Master of
all. At Limes indications of reviving
health would hurry over his placid
countenance, as over the unrippled mir-
ror of a dormant lake the image of a
bird in the air will sometimes fly. At
last, on the 5th day of this month, life's
last faint spark went forth, and death
came, like a kind friend, to relieve him
from the endurance of further suffer-
ings. Surrounded by the family, and
whil the prayers of the dying were re
cited, ho poured forth his well-prepared
seul into the bande of bis Lord and God.
He
"Bo iived, that when hie sumnmons came to

joln
The Innumerabe caravan tha ,inover
To the paie reairni of ahade, where each

shauitakeHie chaniber In the Btent halla of desth,
He went. not like the quarry-etave at nght.
Scourged tobis dungeon; but.sustained and

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, he approached hie

Leeraon who wraps the drapery of his
couch

Aboutchim. and lien down to pleasant
dreama.,,

THE LATE T. J. DOHERTY, Q.C.

in our last issue we gave a short ac
count of the funeral of one of Montreal's
mont popular and rising young men,
Mr. Thomas James Doherty, Q.C. This
week we feel it our duty to pay an hum-
ble tribute to the memory of the de-
ceased. The sad event of Mr. Doberty's
death took place at Colorado Springs,
where ho had gone to recuperate, if pos-
sible, from the shocks that hie system
received from the disease which unfor.
tunately proved fatal. He was a son of
our esteemed and univereally respected
fellow.citizen, Hon. Marous Doherty, ex-
Judge of the Superior Court, and brother
of the present Judge, C. J. Doberty, one
of the mot popular and universally ad-
miredcitizensofMontreal. Mr.Doherty
leaves aiso three sisters, one of whom i%
Madame Mary of the Annunciation, of
the Order of Jesus and Mary, Fall River,
Mass.

The deceased was one of those rare
young men whose lives are models of
Catholic virtue and who move in the
world spreading a happy influence upon
all who come within the circle of their
society. He made a remarkably bril-
liant college course, and came forth, in
the full flush of youth and vigop, with
bight prospect.sud abundaut hopea.
He decided upon the profession.of the
law, and in the footateps of bis able
father and talented brother, went through
the 'University, ever holding a foremost
rank and doing honor to himself, to
hie fellowcountrymen and to his co-
religioists. Immediately on receiving
his diploma he entered upon the prac-
tice of hi. profession.

Mr. Doherty seemed to have had a
special love for his profession ; he looked
upon it-as all true lawyers should-as
a noble one, and he considered very
rightly that the study of the law i one
of the fineat and most elevating of
studies. It is second only to that of
Canon Law, the science of all sciences.
Thus i was that ho considered hie voca-
tion from an elevated standpoint, and
consequently put into practice the bigh
principles which such a student must
necessarily imbibe. He was one who
could never drift into the narrow groove
of a more legal collector; there was noth-
ing to restrict bis action, and ho gave full
liberty to those higher aspirations which
cause a man to look upon bis profession
as sacred and its lore and science mot
soul-elevating. Consequently, while yet
.comparatively young, Mr. Doherty was
appointed a Q C.-one learned in the
law-and the recognition was but the
harbinger of future and greater honors,.
bad it pleased Divine Providence to have
extended bis lase of life. Had his
young lite been prolonged vo are con fi-
dent that h. would have momne day taken
hi. plas, a did hi. father' ad brother,

amongst the members of the Canadiani
Blench.

Of the many charactçrstics that
marked the life of Mir. D"herty w:s one
which shines forth conspicuour-ly above
all others-his sterling honesty. The
country bas lost, by prematutre death, a
good sud honorable citizen, the Bar of
the Province bas lost a distinguished
member, bis friends bave lost a pleasant,
a kindly and a cherished conipanion,
while bis immediate relatives have lost a
dutiful son aud an affectionate brorlir.
What the Church Militant has lost.. the
Church Triumphant has gain-d, aud we
join-wbile expressing our sincere sym-
pathy with his bereaved fanily-in the
consoling prayer of that Church: " ay
his soul rest in peace."

THE CONDITION OF ITALY.

THINGS OOULD NOT B1 MUCH WORSE.

The state of Italy is coing from bad (o
worse. Signor Crispi, with the best in-
tentions, cannot work miracles. There
is no people in the world se over whelmed
with taxation as ihe Italians ; no couui-
try with its comparatively limited ro-
sources groaning under such a load of
national and international obligations.
l'he incidence of income-tax bas reached
two shillings and six-pence in the pound
on those incomes that are able ta bear
it, and their number is growing alarm-
ingly less. Governmental taxes are
heaped up on municipal rates, and the
pessantry are taxed beyond the nicasure
of their strength. In Northern Italy
there is universal discontent, in Southern
Italy a revolt. IL is diflicult indeed to
reahize how abject is the condition of
Italy at the present morent. On the
one hand the national institutions are
threatened with anarchiesi, religion is
being eapped by Freeinasonry, and the
resources of the country are eaten np
in maintaining an army and navy at
an artificial strength which muet sooner
or later collapse.

In the face of such internai adminis-
trative chaos, Parliament is paralyzed.
It seems ta us that iL is utterly imprac-
ticable for Signer Crispi te impose fresh
taxation. Let him turn where he will,
the cup is drained te its drege, while an
overflow frein Fortunatus' purse would
hardly bring him perceptible relief. Di-
rect taxation is, we bave said, an impos-
sibility ; everything taxable is taxed
already in Italy. Nor eau he look- te
the Customs for much relief. Unless
the import of goods is entirely suspend-
ed, net much can be realized in that
direction. The King of Italy is said to
recognize the danger of the situation,
and he is inclined te temporize in the
hope that the prosecution of a successful
war, wbichb he believes te be imminent,
under the martial 8egis of the Triple Al-
liance, would relieve the financial and
revolutionary pressure which is threat-
ening to crush in bis throne like an ill-
fated ship among Arctic ice-floes.

There are two thousand noble families
in Sicily, ranging in all degrees of rank
and indigence. There are 70 ducal houtsa
snd a retinue of princes and their collat-
oral kinsmen who ere hardly tolerable
even in the halcyon days of Sicily's
prosperity, but who have now become
positively intolerable. These noblemen
and their families live on their rente
without performing any useful work,
just as the Irish squirearchy did, and
many of them are absentees just in the
same way that the Irish landlords are
absentees. In fact the same economic
conditions prevail in Sicily to-day as
prevailed in Ireland some twenty years
ago, and they are leading te the self-
same resulte. According to an excellent
authority, the Sicilian agrictiltural labor-
ers earns on an average about fivepence
or sixpence a day when bo eau get work.
The targatherer comesand takes hissebare
of this, and the landlord so much of the
remainder that the unfortunate serf is
unable to keep body and seul together.
The Ministry and agents of Signer
Crispi may apply the title "Anarchist" te
these men who assaesinate. loot and burn,
and that they are of that class their ac-
tions would appear te indicate, but An-
archiste in the real sense of the word
they eau hardly be considered. Men
who carry before them a crucifix and
portraits of the king and qeeen may be
a desperate, ungovernable and treacher-
eue rabble, but you can hardly bring to-
gether a hypocritical army of revolu-
tionists. -Liverpool Catholic Tintes.

What lock has occasioned more ti
than any otheor? Wdlook.
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A -STRONG APPEAL.
REV. FATHER QUINI.VAN AT ST,

ANN'S.

A Powerial Ples in avor ot "The True
Witneas" by the Reverend Pastor

of St. Patrick's, Delivered on
Sandar Last ia St. Ann's

Churoh.

On Sunday lat, at High Mass, Rev.
Fiather Quinlivan of St. Patrick's, at the
invitation of the Redemplorist Fathers,
occu pied the pulpit in St. Ann's Church
and delivered a powerful, a logical and
convincing address on behalf ai the pro.
ject of placing T HE TRis WITNEES on a
silid and permanent basis. He opened
by stating that he accepted with pleas-
ure the invitation extended him t de-
hiver a sermon-or address-by the rev-
erend pastor of that parish, and he felt,
as did ail Catholics, that the subject on
which he vas ta speak was one of para-
mount interest and of the greateat con-
cern for aIl the English-speaking Catho-
lice of the city, and of the province. He
Was going ta ask the co-operation of all
il te grand and necessary work of pre-
serving the only Catbolic organ in the
Einglish language that we possse to-day.

It would not only be a deep humilia-
tion to bave ta say that between thirty
and thirty-five thousand English speak-
irng Catholica could not uphol one week-
ly paper, and the only mouth-piece they
had, but it would alo be a lons that
would affect the community at large,
and each one individually, were any
apathy or ather cause ta allow it ta dis-
appear. He then spoke at sane length
upon,the merite of THE TRur WrNzss8
as a reliable, outspoken and fearless
defender of Catholio rights and privi.
leges. as well as a sound teacher of Cath-
olic morals and principles.

Ou the subjectof the Apostolate of the
Press, the reverend Father emphasised
the fact that Leo X[II. had ignified
Catholi journalhsm by blessing and en-
couragmng that grand A.postolate which
has for its mission the circulating of
papers, books and all publications that
tend ta the propagation of faith and
tru th. The press is a power for good or
for evil, according as it is in the hands
of men animated with lofty or bad prin.
ciples. If the Enemy of all good makes
use of this powerful instrument to sow
the seed of error, infidelity and immor-
ality, should we not make use of the
&ame armsl inthe cause of truth, faith,
and moralhty ?Are we to be outwitted
by those very powers that Christ said
would not prevail against the Church,
but which, nevertheless, are constantly
striving ta .undermine that glorious in-
stitution 7 The priest is the exponent
of the Apostolate of the Word ; and in
the pulpit must he carry out his grand
mission of preaching sid teaching. But
the editor ie the exponent of the Aposto-
lateof the Pres, and in tbe columnas of
the paper he circulates the traths that
are enumerated from the pulpit. Had
the Apostlea of old the prest a& their dis-
posai they would have made powerful
use of it; but not having it, they did
the next best thing, they wrote epietles
to the parts of the Church. IL is true
we have other Catholic papers in Canada,
but nothing can take the place ai a local
one. This is the oldeat, the wealthiest
and most numerous colony of English-
speaking Catholics l Canada, and
surely we sbould not have ta go
to out co-religioniat ofa other pro-
vinces for defence of our rights.i
Not of ur own wIll, perhaps, but by the
force of circumstalices over which we
have no control we are, in a certain de-1
gree, a clas, with all the disadvantages
that arise from such a situation. lu
this Dominion itl is beyond ail question
of fact-and one that we muat accept as
c-*ch-that there are three distinct
classes or divisions of the population-
the Protestants, the French speaking
J utholias nd the English speaking
Catholics. This distinction is felt, or
Je made tobe felt, in mattera of religion,
of oducation, and of what mi ht be
called (in default, ofa botter teri) pub-
lic patronage. In the domain of religion
we are separated from the Protestants
by the tenets of our creed, and the Holy1
Father, Himmelf, in giving us distinct,
parishes, makes it-for Wise end--im.
possible that we abould blend entirely
with Our co-rehigioniats in all mattera
pertaining to the practice of our religion.

nu the educational domain we are abso.-
Juliy cut off from lbe Protestant oee-
Jaent, and the difference of langumages

sets a partial barrier between us and
onr French Catholi fellow-citizens. In
ail other matters we canmove hand n
hand, in daily life, in inter.ourse of busi-
ness, and in the grand dogma and prac-
tice of our faith we should be as one-
but the distinctions above mentioned are
not of our making, snd we muet aceept
the cold facts a tbey are. In the sphere
of public patronage, rights and privileges,
this three-fold distinction obtaina; and
froa the formation of a Dominion Cabi-i
net down to the employing of laborers
on the street; in all the branches of gov-
ernment and office this classification is
taken into consideration. Look at the1
police force, the fire department, or1
any other branch, and you will
ind that each of the three elements

counts the chances and watches out for
its own turn. IL l, therefore, a living
necessity that we should stand togethert
and support each other, bave our own4
public organ and give it the encourage--1
ment and support it s well deserves.1
Attacked on all aides by the American1
A. P. A., the Canadian P. P. A., by fallen(
priesta and ex-nuns, by a prss thatt
frequently is only lao glad to turn us1
into ridicule and ta crueh our prospecte,1
if we do net hold fast ta the only shield1
of defense that we poasess, we have noM
one ta blame but ourselves.r

In Ontario, where each center is vaut-
ly our inferior in numbers, they support
four weekly Catholie papers. The Protes-
tant element in this city bas four daily
papers; the French Catholic element bas
alo four daily papers; and thirty-five
thousand of Englih-speaking Catholicaf
have only a weekly, and apparently
would allow that ta die of starvation.

See what the Taus WiTNEss ha done,
for our achools. If you have a night6

rchool lere itl is due in great part ta the
efforts ai that organ. If we have any
chance of securmng a f air ahare of the
benefits froin our school-taxes, i sla due
ta the powerful and logical writings in
the TRUE WITNESs. And unleas you area
prepared ta become Prntestanta orb
change your language, yau wilI need a
public org la gvocs your wants andP
insist on your rights; and without being
a pro het one may Wall predict that il
wiii be a long time before you make
either of these changea.

There are sone who decidedly will be i
in opposition ; and if they have no aolidi
reasons to give they will find pretexts.
If we waited to do a good act until nor
persan would oppose it, the good would
never be done. Our only way to actw
is ta benefit these people despite thern-
selves, do them good agamnst their wil), a
and let the actora have the merit of their ;
noble course mi the snd. It will be said, ¡

why does not such and such a manr
take up the business ?" I cannot say,F
but ho muet have god reasoans that area
sufficient for himself. le in master of h
hi. money. Any way, we cannot uke e
any man by the neck and tell him obe |
must do thié or that with his means. If i
he is unwilling ta do sa, it le no reason t
for us ta sink beneath the humiliation
of not having a sufficient public spirit ta
do without bim. This ls a free country. l
No man is obliged ta become a lawyer, e
a doctor, a baker, a blacksmith, or ac
newspaper man simply because someo
one else thinks that he should-take up
that course.

After St. Patrick, no man ever did asP
much for the Irish people-and we to-s
day feel the effects thereof-as did
Daniel O'Connell. Ho gave hi& life, hiso
talents, hie energies to the cause of his
people; ho carried Catholic emancipa- B
tion almoat single-handed against the e
array of Engialih statesmen and the pow-e
ors of a hostile government. And yet k
before hi. death he was misrepresented, t
hic plans misunderstood, his great ser- f
vices partly ignored by some, and he C
eventually died in a foreign land, and
died of a broken heart. He felt the sting c
of ingratitude and perished with the-I
arrow of misconception thrnugh his i
heart, but his work was dons, the eman- d
cipation of Catholica was accompliahed, %
the blessingsthst bis peopleto-day glory s
mn were secured. The motive may be e
misunderstood, the grand aime may be
misjudged, and the sacrifices and labors of
the man be.ignored; but his work goes on, f
and as the ram iflle on all alike, so the C
blesings of that work will come even J
to those who are opposed ta its auccess. '

Since, thien, our religion, our achoola, I
and our rigbts as nitisens i this mixed a
community, require that we have at D
least one paper ta uphold snd defend j
our cause, and smce all have an equal t
sbare lu the advantageu, it ia only fair I
that eah parish .ad each individual t

should assist in resening and maintain
ing our only Catholio newapaper.

We will not renroduce-for very ob-
vous reasons-tbe~kindly remarks of the
reverend Father regarding the present
editor; but merely conclude this short
report with the etatement that lie strong-
ly appealed to all present to join in tak-
ing stock in the new company, and to
advert ise in it, subscribe for it, and give
it all the printing patronage within the
sphere of their ability.

THE GENEBAL MEETING.
In compliance with the request of

the Rev. Father Quinlivan, a meeting of
the pariabionera of St. Ann's wassheld in
the Presbytery, immediately after High
Mass, there being preasut, among others,
Ald. Kennedy, Messrs. John Kane, J.
Killoran, A. Onlinan, M. Kannon, J.
dihattery, Jas. McCrory, J. Cantwell, T.
O'Connor, John Drew, John Power, D.
Baxter, R. McCoy, L. Costello, P. O'Reilly,

. Gillagher, P. Jones, P. J. McCrory,
M. Murphy, P. McDermott, and several
athers. Rev. Father Bancart, C.SS.R.,
the pastor of St. Ann'a, presided, and
Rev. Father Quinhivan, who was also
present, .upplemented the remarks he
had addressed to the congregation during
Mass, by giving additional information
regarding THE TRUE WrrNEss, and what
was required in order to establish it on a
solid basi.

Ald. Kennedy expressed the pleasure
the people of St. Ann's felt in having
Rev. Father Quinivan with then that
day, and he trusted that they wnuld be
favored frequently in the future with
his presence. The reverend father's
Lucid explanations, and the resons ho
bad brought out for maaintaining TE
TRUE W1TNEss, clearly showed the neces-
sity we were under for possessing an
organ of our own, and ho hoped the day
was not far distant when they would
bave a daily paper inatead of" a weekly.
Although he bad been deceived, as welI
as many othera there present, in the last
attempt at loating a daily, neverthelesu
he was willing to assist again in such a
praiseworthy object, in view of the fact
that all the clergy of the city, with the
respected pastor of St. Patrick's at their
head, were interesting themselves in the
matter. He .incerely hoped theirefforta
would be crowned with auccess, and that
n the near future they would have an
independent daily Catholic newspaper
to defend their intereata and assert their
rights.

Mr. John Kane stated that, in common
with many others, he had hesitated be-
fore embarking in the present enterprise,
as there waa sorme mîisconception regard-
ng the stand which TuE TauE WITNEsS
otended to take under the new manage-
ment. The explanation of the Rev.
F'ather Quinlivanî, however, had removed
any doubte that lie might have had, and
he would be glad to do bis part by taking
ome ehires in the company. lie con-
idered it the duty of every Irish Catholic,
no mattër what bis viewe were on poli-
ical or other matter, to cc operate in
hastening the day that would ses an in-
dependent Catholic daily paper estab-
isbed in Montreal, and that it would ho
entirely free fron political or personal
control tbey were quite convinced would
be the case, seeing that Rev. Father
Quinlivan had so assured them.

Messrs. Cullinan, Kannon, Slattery,
Power, McCoy and others spoke in a
similar strain.

Mr. T. J. Quinlai, one of the directors
of Ts TRUs WITNEsS Printing and
Pubiabng Comp-iny, stated that the
Board were alive to the necessilty of
establishing a daily edit on of THE TRuE
WITNE5s, but the important thing tbat
had to ho done at present was to ses
hat the weekly was put upon a solid
oundation. He assured the meeting
that the Board would leave nothing un-
done in order to attain that end. Of
course they had to contend against
'croakers" and individuals who always
mpeded every good work, but they were
determined to go ahead, and they were
quite confident, judging from the enthu.-
siasm displayed that day, that their
efforts would ultimately meet with that
success wbich they deserved.

AlU the gentlemen present thon came
forward and subscribed for shares in the
Company, the lst being headed by Rev.
Father Bancart, 0.S.R., with 10 sharea.
There was a total of 65 sbares subscribed
for, with a promise of several others,
and when the final list of shareholders la
made up it is believed that t.h
parishioniers of St. Ann's will be found
to have done their duty nobl.y, as they
have always dons in the pat, mx the in.-
terests of t1heir I'th anid Fatherland.

1HEREIGN OPCHRIST.

(The following lines correspond with
one of the meditations to be fcund in
this week's article on "Jesuit Principles."
Please read the melitation first and
then return to the verses.-ED. T. W.)

Bohold a great onarch t dgInry s'dvanlng;
-11u1ovedaf atil natioins, abeyed hIi hem al;
The grandeur or Hope on hie banner li ian-

Ho thepepi2 1flock 'round at bis trumpe's
nlsi cail1

He sa prudent and Wise; both courageous and
Juli.-
nmabisstandard will rise o'er his enemy's
duet I

Ho upeakitgbis msubjects Iu tonal; of erotion;
Il Th.Indel hordeof bthearti"muat lie uow"
Lire a Mde risingaston a basait-boundocean,
The prtdeandtheaaia(hrbs oidiersoer-flow.
IFor jou the spolie.anmd VIcIoryls pleasure.

For nobe the spoli that abhail win you the
troasure 1"

"la hardsbips I'l lead and be ret lu ihe
dangero

Tou willIfolaw'i i hLIskrfanw
l'il ,uireralil pain In at the banortIe

stranger,
'Tinl he infidel hosts In my presence shall

bow.
ThonIo1 lot us on, though the field may bo

gory,
Our vlciry la won, and youjoin In the glory."

Thon who la the coward that would shrlnk
trom the battile,

Wh en intild ob a0n0t auchgenerons hear
Tiie sabres may clash and tue cannon xuay

ratLle,
Yesiouwardly the one who couid ahrink from

bis part:
Is there one'to refuse ain his forces to bring.
Ail his strengîh to infuse li the cause of ihaa

kingi?

That monarch is Christ, the Holy, Eternal,
The Kingaii angels.ofHeaven ite Klog,
The Ttrror of Mali anamiis legionii lzreriial -
Hie pralses the hots of the seraph in si ug i
The Son or the Queen who iM Virgin and

Motber,
To man o hUas been both Bavior and Brother I
The laws that Ho made He was first to obey

Lhem
The conuse!s Hoe gave were both simple and

true,-
His legionu or soldiers, were He toarray them,
Wouldeflhi the vast opace In your concave or

blue.
He came down to earth, for that glorinus r.trIfe,
To give man new birth and Eternlty's lte.

He bas offered to lead in the vanguard of cor.
row,-

To-flighithe good aght" in pain ani woe,-
To you has Re promised a gilooun o.morrow'
Heglvemyon ue spoiliaH o ikeyuîs
R e otrdra ta bear'ail te banrde s alune;
rhe thornas H wil Wear, and le you bave the

Ctronei

Core 1 Lot ou nmoshrink to the coward's
lowly levl:-

Lot usJin inthe ranksof that Leader Divine;
Lo& u ndght by Hia aide 'gainai the flag or the

DuviI1
Come soldtersof Christ. now-lati into Une 1 I
The viatory i sure, for ei' iln Ihe van-
The spolia are secure for the God.-rearing nan

J. X. Foit,&x.
Demus Probamronfa S.J. Si. Joaeph. d aSatum

Bcconlectorum.

THE CA THOLIC TR UTH SOCIETY.

At the general monthly meeting heU
on Friday, the 16th inAt., the fulluwing
resulution of condulence wais passed :

Tiat the menmberd of tue Cathoiio
Truth Society, havinig heard with eorrow
of the loes suataiied by M1r. 0. F. Smith,
in the death of his daughter, heg to
tender to hin and his faiiily their heart-
felt sympathy and condoience.

311A R.hIED.
BERGERON-O'KEEFFE.-.At Danville,

Que., Jan. 0, 18i, by Reiv. A. Masson, Mr.
Je&. Bergeron, ofr8L. Leonard, que. taMs
Mary O'Keefre, oflianviïle

DIED.
FLANNERY.-At Belmont, Caltfornia, for.

tined by the scraments of the Uburch. un the
6ih lusi.., Daniel T. Flannery, in the rtL year
of hie age, mon of the laie Willnm BI. Fla-
neryi au dsep-op of Mr P. Lynch, postma.
ter at Chapeau, Q1e. (I is a niatter of conso-
lation tu hi relatives lh ir sad bereuve
muent, ibat ho vas, sînoe his boyhond, atten.
tire tu ilrelilous duties A monthly Com-
munion card may be considered a :ture augury

eha bs pure sapîribas recelved ihe roward
oftboJuui. May bis coul restue peace.]

BUCKLEY-On Saturday, Pebruary i, at
Toronto, Ont., John Buekiey, in hl) ; 6th year

OLAJNCY-At Quebe, February15, Margares
Fevre, widow of the )aie Richard Ulancy, and
mother of J. E. Clanoy,of LeAlian Line, aged7â.

CAVAN&GH-In Ibis elty. on the 1st it.,
at No. 59 Cutbbert street, Margaret layerm, SU
yearsadaughter o!itheclaievDanielisayers, and
boioved wite ofJob n Cavanagh.

DEVLIN-On Friday. Feb. Olh, at Toronto,
Ont., Frank P..T. Devlin, aged 88year.

DORAX-On Tuesday, Feb. Sth.at Toronto,
Oni., Margaret Doran.

LEAHY [n ihis clY, on the 17th1instant,
Michael, ouy' son oraLrck Leahy, aged 22
years and 7 mont.

LARoCQUE-In thieity. on Friday,lhelOih
,net,"MarieaLenandi fBucher, rellet of helate,&lfred Chartier LaRtocque.

FO R SA LE, for aé° R11 "*o
nwORUAN; also, PAJLOR BET, new.
Addres. "Bargata." Tawa Waxashs Omosc

Vsi Vra1a street. at-I
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SPATIUCX]S MISSION.
THE YOUNU MEN ON A RETREAT.

Eloquent Sermons, Grand Musie, a
Large Attendance, and Great

zathulaisiam-

On Sunday, at Higeh Mass, in S.
Patrick's, the Rev. Father Klauder,
C.SS.R., opened a retreat for the young
men of the parish, by an eliquent ser-
mon on "Indifferentism." Practically,
however, the exercises of the mission
began at the evening service, and the
attendance was v. ry large.

Rev. Father Klauder je a native of
Philadelphia, and a man of broad views,
deep thougbt and facile expression. He
je tkhoroughly master of uach subject
which he treats, and he treats it in a
manner that produces a mont telling
cffect. He is more logical than sensa.
tional, and is consequently a splendid
illustration of the vast difference be-
tween the solid teacbing of the Catholic
missonary and the sensational methode
cf others.

The attendance on Sunday and Mon'
day evenings might be calculated in
round numînbers at nine hundred young
men each day. In fact the retreat prom-
ises to be a grand success. No pains are
being spared by the reverend missionary
and the Fathers of St. Patrick's; every
effort is being made to add attractive
features to the different services; and
Prof. Fowier, with bis usual goodnese
and devotedness, je placing bis fine tal-
ents at the eervice of the whole congre-
gation. In this connection, leb us say a
word about the musical programme
heretofore foilowed. The congregational
singing was admirable, and seems to
gh'e a stimulus to the fervorof theyoung
men. Since the introduction of this
feature in the church some time ago, it
has produced wonderfully good effects,
and the members of the congregation
are becoming more and more acoustom-
ed to that metbod of chanting God's
praisea. As practice makes perfect, we
are sura that the congre;ational singing
wili become gradualiy more exact and
that soon the notes of melody thatwill
arise from the body of the church will
rival, in harmony, those that come forth
from the organ loft.

On Bunday night Mr. A. P. McGuirk
sang, in good style and with powerful
and stirrg voice, Gounod's "O Saluta-
ris." The choir wt8 large and quite
full; and tnder the able direction of Mr.
McCaffrey, gave Mevil's "Tota Pulcia
Es." Thel 'Tantun Ergo," by.Haydn,
was also rendered by the choir. We
niust ata*n c>rgratulate Professor Fuw-
ler upon ihe selecionu and upon hie un-
interrupted mastership of the grand or-
gan; he is a host in himself.

On Monday evening the Rev. Father
KUauder spoke upon uin. A. subject at
once interestinlg and must practical. He
examiied the deadiy eneny of the soul
from alinot every conceivable point.
He showed the hideousness of sin,. the
detestatiou of God for that evil, the in
gratitude of man who sins, the sources
of sin, the teniptations that conduct in.
evitably to si, and the dire conse-
quences thereof. A fruitful subject in-
deed and one that, if properly under-
stood, seriously contemplated, and con-
scientiously reflected upon, cannot fail
to Jead man away from the dark caverns
where lurk the serpent Of sin. The
lhability of young inen to fai), the air
cumstances that surround their ives, the
traps that the evil one sets for them, the
efforts made by the demon to destroy
young soulesand to darken the lives of
promising youths, are aIl considerations
calculated to make us reflect and pause
in the mid ourrent of life. The subject,
as treated by the Reverend Father,
scarcely ever cones up to our mind that
we do not recall those telling lines in
Thomon's "essons"; were we to reflect
upon sin and its dire consequenoes, to
realize the terrible woes, and miseries
that it ever scatters on our path ; then-
" Vice, I Its high career, would stand appal'd1

AÂndheedies., rambliig, impulse learn to

As that sermon is only one link in thei
great Chain that extende from Sunday
te Sunday, a inere synopsis of it would
give our readers but a very slight ides
Of the exact application of each division4
thereof.1

The musical programme for Monday
night was choice and imnpressive. Sir I
Juilius Bene dict's exquisite " O Salutaris"
vas rendered in -admirable style and
wiLli great spirit by Mr. J. J. Bowai.

The choir, ever under its able director,
sang Wilson's " O Cor Amoris," and
Mesr. F. Feron and G. A. Oarpenter
sang each a solo. Unnecessary to add
anything to the already countiess
tributes of praise that have been given
both these gentlemen ; their merits are
too well known in Montreal to require
even any add itional praise from us. After
the beads the congregational singing
was very attractive,and seemed to infuse
a special life into all present. -- The
rendering of Rossini's " Tantumn Ergo,"
by the choir, was worthy of a special
mention. The beauty of the composition
and the exactness of the rendition com-
bined to mark it as one of the moist
effective pieces yet given. On Tuesday
evening Mr. Clansey sang-and with
good voice and spirit-Rosewig's "Ave
Maria." The Litanies were chanted by
the choir, Mr. G. A. C3rpenter as saoloist,
and Vrdusen's "Tantum Ergo," with
iLs deep pathos and soui-stirring har-
monies, completed the musical portion
of the evening service.

We might mention that to-night Mr.
Frank Foran will sing Wiegand's "O
Salutaris," and on Thursday evening Mr.
G. A. Carpenter will render Prof. Fow-
ler's beautiful "Ave Maria." In fact
from a musical standpoint the retreat is
al that could be desired; on the part of
the preacher it i certainly equal to the
highest expectations; ail that remains
in fortheyoung men to make it astriking
succEss from the real beneficial aide.
The splendor of music and the power
and sincerity of an orator would both
fail in attaining the end in view, were it
to result mi any indfference on the part
of those for whose sakes everything ie
done. And the preacher will reap his
greatest reward and grandest consola-
tion in the large number of communi-
cants that will crown the work of a holy
retreat by the most sublime and meri-
orious act that man can perform on
earth.

C. M. B. À., BRANCH 74.
The following have been elected and

installed as officere of that branch for the
present year: Spiritual Adviser, Rev.
Father O'Meara ; Chancellor, W. Cul-
len; President, M. Marphy; let Vice-
President, James Noonan; 2nd Vice-
President, John Kenny; Rec..Secretary,
R. Morris; Asst. Rec.-Secretary, Jer,
Coffee; Fin.-Secretnry, M. Hagarty;
Treasurer, J. Penfold; Marshal, J.Foley;
Guard, M. Hannan; trustees, J. Penfold
and W. Cullen; representative to the
Grand Council of Canada, Jer. Coffee,
with W. Cullen as Alternate.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIÀ NS.

Thursday night was a gala one for the
Ancient Order of Hibernians in St.
Gabriel'@ parish. The occasion was the
presentation of an address and well filled
purse to the Rev. Father O'Meara, P.P.
At an early hour Hiberman fr.m all
parts of the city came in groups, until
the large and commodious St. Obarles
Hall on Island street was filled. Presi-
dem Dunn of No. 2 called the meeting
ta order, and after going through routine
business, seven new members were in.
itiated. The merry etrains aof t.
Gabriel's brasa band were heard playing
National airs, and on entoring the hall
were loudly obeered. Shortly after
Father O'Meara and Father Pelletier
were esoorted to seats by the Presidents
of Divisions Nos.s1 and 2.

President Duann introduced the Rev.
Father O'Meara as chaplain to the Divi-
sion. This being the first visit of Father
O'Meara, the iHiberniaue turned out to
tender him a hearty caed mille failthe.
Bro. D. McCarthy read the address, eulo-
gizing the Rev. Father for the very able
lecture ho delivered on th 28rd of
November, at the entertainment given
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians, in
commemoration of the death of the
Manchester martyrs. Father O'Meara
in replying stated that ho was taken by
surprise wben ho was invited to come
that evening. He merely did seo as the
chaplsin, and ho did not expect
suci a magnifdoent gift. He stated
that the history of the Hibernians
went to show that tbhy were
strongly attached to Faith and
Fatherland, and an Order such as this
was sure to prosper. Althougb young
in this city they had on more than ones
occasion already proved themeelves to
be true children of HoIy MotherChurch.
The Order W'oold always find a true
friend in him sud any little assistance
that ho could render ho would willingly
do.

?resi4e't Clark, of Division No. 1,

made a few brief remarke, hoping that
the Hibernians would always remain
united and help and assist each other in
the time of need. Bro. Keys went intoi
the history of the Order since it was1
founded, at the time the infamous penal
code was put in operation in Ireland,
down to the time when a united Irishc
party were fighting for Ireland's rights
in the British House of Commons with1
Charles Stuart Parnell as their leader.i
Addresses were aliso dehvered by Bros.
Korrigan. Feeney, Bermingham and
others. Before the meeting adjourned1
the President announced that there1
would be a joint meeting of all divisions
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock to
make arrangements for the due celebra-
tion of St. Patrick's Day.

WILL NOT GIVE IN.

The Bouse oi f ords Stanas By res
Amendments.

LoNDoN, Feb. 19.-The House of Lords
considered, this evenirg, the changes
made by the House of Commons in the
Employers' Liability Bill. When the
bill went back to the House of Com-
mons. Henry Cobb.proposed, as a com-
promise, that workingrnen baving special
agreements with their employers cou-
cerniug accident lmiaurance be exempted
from the operations of the bill. This
compromise was rejected in the House of
Lords this eveniug by a vote of 137 to
231. The House aliso reeaffirmed the
Earl of Dudley's amendment, that work-
ingmen might exempt thenselves by a
special contract. This action of ie
Upper Hose means that the measure
must be abandoned.

A letter written by Henry Labouchere
bas been made public, mi which the weil
known Radical says if the Queen's
speech, opening the next session of Par-
lîanent, does not contaim a declaration
that a reforn of the House of Lords is
necessary ho will move an amendment
to the address in reply to the speech de-
claring that the power of the bereditary
and epiecopal branch of the Legislature.
to reject or alter bill@ approved by the
House of Commons should cease. Mr.
Labouchere adds that the adoption o
the address u reply to the Queen's
speech ought to ho immediately followed
by the passage of a bill to abolish the
House of Lords. Hesays that if the
ministers want a second chamber it
ahould be formed by the popular vote.

The Winchester Gazette (Liberal)
cmmentig on Mr. Labouchere's etter,
says the intrcduction of a bill to a boli
the House cf Lords wauld ho tanta-
rnçoUnt ÜtoP.dit-solution of the HOUESe cf
Oimmons in three m onths. The paper
alida hat. biLwould he best te vait until
iL lu seEn victhebHouse aifLordsuwill
treat the Welsh DisestaRblishment, the
Registration and the Evicted Tenants
illasures. sud thon Le go ta the country
with an ovtrwhelming case againat the
Lords.

LONDoN, February 19.-Herbert As.
quiiti, tue home secretary, has written a
lettonlu whieh ho declares tat tih Gev-
ernment vieiii etupon the passage by
the House of Lords of the Employer'
Liability bill in the exact form in wbich
it was originally passed by the House of
Commou.

ANSWERED THE REQUIREMENT

An office-seeker in Washington who
had an idea that ho was a distnguished
and prominent citizen, when he fret ar-
rived at the capital, had bung around
and been disappointed, until he was in
the last stages. Then ho thought cf
home and how to get there, and away
he went after Colonel -, Pasengeu-
Agent of the - - Railroad.

I ayColonel," he said, persuasively,
I vautto go home."
"Wby don't you go?"
"Got no money. Can't you give me

a pas& ?
aThe Colonel stiffened his p ine. " We

give passes tenobody," be replied,
firmmy.

The face i the despairing disappointees
showed a faint smile Of humilityI

" Well, Colonel," lie pleaded, "give
me ono-Im nobody," sud the Colonel
lent nm ipecial for aweek.-DeiroU
ra ese.

The smallest party %s big enough for
friends; the biggest party is too small
for enemies.c

Sometimes the man stea s money;,
other imes, and mo;e frequently, morltey
$este5 them 1aaL

NOT IN HIS LINE.

The man bad answered an "agents
wanted" notice in person, and when ho
found it was to sell a book he backed
away.

" Wby don't you want itL?" asked the
chief. " You can do wel with it."

"No, I can't,' hereplied firmly. "I've
lost my nerve in tbat line. I used to be
right spry, but about two years ago 1
went out. with a book of interest to
women, just to fill in a week of spare
time I had, and got a setback. The first
house 1 struck was presided over by a
woman who was about the scrawniest
specimen I ever saw."' Good morning, Miss,' I says to ber,
thinking the 'Miss' would catch ber,
which it did temporarily. ' I have bere
a book which l'm sure will interest you.
It is just what you want; tells you how
to remove wrinkles and traces of age;
how to make a thin, scrawny neck plump
and firm; how to cultivate a perfect oru-
plexion; how to ree.tore an old face to
youth; how to return gray hair back to
its natural color; how to make a bad
figure perfect; how to develop sunken
cbeeks round and full;how toshape the
]imbs, bands and feet; how to make thin
hair grow; how to make women beauti-
ful; how to'-and right there I topped.
I don't know what made me do it, but
something in ber expression warned me,
seo to speak, and ail at once it struck me
that what I was talkuig about aud what
that woman was didn't coincide exactly,
and I had put my foot in it. Anyhow,
somehow I got out of there in a wrecked
condition. and since that fatal moment I
have no beart in selling books. Not
much," and he walked out.-Deroit Free

MAPLE SYRUP AND WIHAT THE BE6T Il
mADE% wrri.-Tbe impetum given to
trade for maple syrup and sugar was
very great at the World's Fair laist year.
Many peoble outside of our maple states
learned for the first time what consti-
tuted a fine quality of ayrup and sugar.
The highest awards for napie products,
both syrup and sugar, were given to
Ohio and Vermont farmers, and almost
entirely te those wbo in making this
product used the Champion Evaporator,
made by the Grimm Mfg. Co.. at Hud-
son, Ohio, Rutland, Vt., and Montreal,
Que., whose advertlement appears in
these columns.

Love is a severe critic. Hate can par-
don more than love.

An idle reason lessens the weight of
the good ones you gave before.

Those wbo trmple on the belpless
are liable to cringe to the powerful.

M. KANNYON,
Yterinary : Surgeoni,

LAX :ASITANT :WI

WM. PATTERSON, M. i. M. R. C. V. 0.

OFFICE .106 Coborne Streit,

meti Telephone, No. 2687. s8 G

FARMS FOR5SAla
I make a specaait, o farm property,and can

nupplyye wtblfaimi n ainoitesvery ocun-
t.y. l bave them In the Provinces of Quebec,
ontarin, New Brunswick, Nova Scotla Maui.
toba, British Columbia, also in Neibraska,
minuisOara etc etc I eau Feulojn fromr j
amaiilimar et. garden upte, a $20.000 farci, or P.

ranch out In ihe wegt. Pricea vary frein
si,ooo up to 520,000 for an extra larae weII buil
tarin; but. the average pries la $2.9000 te $5»00,
acoordItU ta buildings, amo t.clared, ato.
1 can giv you soma real bargains in the Pro-
vince of quebec and Onterle. In ferma. al by
p rO aniZlouto seln outoiVing te ilb-ealth,

oald age, etc.Write for circulai and In1ormation * ro
charu&wri atver te buyers. P. E BROWN,
Ral EstatO Agent;17 Place d'Armes Rill,
Montreal. a1

necentlypublishbethe CAT EOL CEOEIRBTER.
f A New collection or sacred MUa for the

Morning sud Eventug services ofthe catholle
Church complied byE Hamma.

Vol. Y, Mornng servIo9, P rie .SI0 Neb.
,Voth Volumes. Ånud Prioe32s.so Net.

Addrea. . F[sc HER &' BRO. Musia ,Publish-
ors, TBibi eouse, Nov York. .i
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CARDINALS TO BE OREcITED.

THE NAME OF ARCHBISHOP SATOLLI
REPORTED ON THE LIST,

An Author Who Mlaintains That For
Real Liberty the Pope ShouId Re-

cover Rome-Death io Cardinal
Sei-afini-Aruhbishop Gouthe

Soulard-Priestsand Bull
Elights.

The London Standard's Rome corres-
pondent saya that the following prelates
will be created Cardinals at the next
consistory: Mgr. Tancredi Fausti, papal
auditor; Mgr. Ciasca, secretary J the
Congregation of the Propaganda; Mgr.
Ferraud, Archbishop of Bologna ; Mgr.
Jacobini, Archbishop of Ferrarra ; Arch-
bishop Satolli, Apostolic Delegate to the
Church in the United States; Eugenio
Clari, Biehop of Viterbo, and Father
Steinbuber, the Austrain Jesuit.

THE POPE ÀND ROME.
Count Soderini, Pope Leo XIIPs secret

chamberlan, bas written a pamphlet
entitled " Rome and the Government
During the Past Twenty-five Years."
The author maintains that it is essential
for real liberty that the Pope should re-
cover Rome, but adds that Leo XIII.
will discuse other means if any are sug-
gested, and his dearest wish is the wel-
fare of 1taly.

DEATH OF CARDINAL SERAFINI.

Cardinal Luigi~Serafini, Bisbhop of Sa-
bina, and ex-Prefect of the Congrega-
tion of the Council, is dead. le waa
born in 1808, and was made a Cardinal
in 1877. Cardinal Serafini was among
the oldest me : bers in the Sacred Col-
lege. His See of Sabina, by right and
custom, wase one of the four given to the
oldest Cardinal tiving in Rorne. Cardi-
nal Serafini had the reputation of being
a learned man and well versed in com-
mon law. It was only recently that he
retired from the Prefectship of the Con-
gregation of the Council, owing to bis
great age.

ARCHBISHOP GOUTHE-sOULÀRD.
A dispatch from Paris says:-Arch.

bishop Gouthe-Soulard, of Aix, bas writ-
ten a letter to a friend vehemently at-
tacking the governiment for the manner
in which it administers church funds.
The Archbishop declares that the gov-
ernments administration of these funds
is tantamount to the confiscation of the
revenues of poor churches. It is ex-
pected that the letter will result in the
Archbishop's prosecution by the gavern-
ment.

Archbishop Gauthe-Soulard has before
been in trouble for, his criticienis of the
government. In 1891 he obtained great
notice by his opposition to the govern-
ment. In the autunn of that year the
Minister of Public Instruction and Wor-
ship, in consequence of the troubles that
had arisen trom the French pilgrimages
to Rome, ordered that all sucb pilgrim-
ages be stopped. The Archbishop pro-
teeted against this action lu s letter ad-
dr sedto M. Fallieractin thon Minieter
of Public Instruction and Worship. Thi
letter was offensive to the gvernment
and led to his prosecution. e was con-
victed and condemned to pay a fine of
2,000 francs.

Mgr. Gouthe-Soulard was born on Sep-1
tember 1, 1820, at Saint-Jean-la-Votrej
(Loire), Forez. After his ordination he
waa made professor of philosophy at the
Seminary of the Order of Minius, then
curate of the Church of St. Vincent de
Paul, in Lyons. In 1871Mgr.Ginoulhiac
made him bis Vicar General. Subse-
quently he was put in charge of the im-
portant parish of St. Pierre de Vaise,
wich covered the workingmen's quarter
in Lyous. He was promoted to the
Archbishopric of Aix in 1866. This was
au extraordinary promotion, because he
was the firet simple priest wbo, in half a
century, bad been given an Archbish-
opric without servng as a Bishop.

He is the author of a "catechiism" pre-
senting the duty of votera. Alhhough
the prelate is such a thoru in the Bide of
the government, he ispersonally remark.
ably affable and simple in his mode of
lite. He is noted fur works of charity
anîd bis championsbip of the working
classes.

PRIEBTs MUST SHUN BULL FIGHTS.
The correspondent of the London Tele.-

graphAt Borne says: "The Pope -bas1
approved ihä decree forbidding the clergy
to. attend bull fights iii Spain. .. He
orders ths, :the priest must refuse -to
give absolution to a dyiug mnatadòr."

A Catholio congress, the hoelding of
which was forbiddeni lu Naples, has been

summoned to meet in Rome on the 15th
inst. The Pope bas ornered that the
proceedings aball be private.

Cardinal RamDolla, Papal Secretary of
State, has written a letter to Couni Mun
whe, at a recent bye election in France,
was returned tò the Chamber of Depu-
ties, congratulatimg him upon his elec-
tion. The Cardinal says that bis succees
la encouraging to social and political ac-
tion, as it l uin consonance wih the Papal
policy in France.

The representatives of the United
Press in Rome recently sent a denial of
the reports that Archbishop oariga
et New York, bas beeu summonedte
Rome. On Monday Cardinal Rampolla,
Papal Secretary of State, authorized Lthe
United Press to again deny the report.

THE PoPE'S BELIEF.

Hie Holiness bas the belief that he
will live another four years. Recently
an Italian Bishop congratulated him on
his good healtb. To this the Pope re.-

.plied,laughingly :
iiThey bury me p'eriodically, but,

happily, I am noue the worse for it.
When I was elected Pope a prelate pre-
dicted that r[would reign four lustra,
that le to say twenty years, and now I
am only in theb ixteenth year of Imy
reign. I believe I have etill four yeasn
before me."

THE WESTERN A ND EAsTERN ONUROHEs.
Information bas been received to the

effect that the Pope will shortly publish
an encyclical on the union of the Wes-
tern and Eastern churches. On Sunday
last bis Holineas read to Cardinal Lan-
genieux, Archbishop of Reims, import-
ant passages from the encyclical. The
Pope traces the attempts that have been
made to effect a umon of the churches
since the schism, and shows the endeav-
orsof the Papacy to bring about aunion.
The encyclical indicates _the political
and theological obstacles in the way of
effecting the deaired end, and enumer-
atea the advantages tbat would be de-
rived by the Eastern churches tbrough
a union with the Western.
. The Pope declares he is strongly in
favor of keeping intact the.rites, prero-
gatives, autonomy and discipline of the
Eastern churches ; for the Papaey,
though universal, is not Latin.

The encyclical concludes with a pa-
thetic aud ardent prayer that this his.
torical event will beaccomplished soon.
ILt is probable that the encyclical will be
published on Marcb 8.

A BRAVE SISTER OP CHARrTY.
Offinial and private reporta on the re-

cent revolt of natives in the Cameroonsj
call attention to the great heroism of
Margaret Leno, a Sister of Mercy, who
passed lthrough the thick of the fighting
armed only with a revolver and tendedi
to the wounded in the midet of a bail of
bullets.1

MBILEE TO BR2ME.
The Pope bas accorded an extraordi.

nary jubilee to France. The period of
the. jubilee will extend from Easter to
Christmas. The occasion of the jubilee1
is the fifteenth centenary of the baptism1
of Clovis, king of the Franks.

cIVIL xRLrES.
The Vatican bas issued instructions

to the prelates of the Church in Hun-
gary to eacourage resistance to theL iun-
garian marriage bill, which makes legal
civil marriages.-COheic Mirro,.

ÀNOTHER DELEGÀTB

APPOINTED My THE FROPAGANDA, AT ROME
TO Loor AJTEB IT.AtLLA IXIGRÀrs.
NEW YoRi, Feb. 4.-So rapid han been

the immigration of Italian Catholice to
this country and to South America it
bas been deemed advisable by the Prop-
aganda in Rome to delegate a represent-
ative to look after their interest in the
Western wurld. It is understood that
this step has been taken on the advice
of Mgr. Satolli.

In pursuanceof the plan Father Joseph
Vincenteni, of the Order of St. Charles
Borromeo, bas been sent froam Rome.

e is looking over the country prepara-
tory to enteuing upon bis work.

Estimates.of the Italian Catholic pop.
ulation of this city place the figures at
about 25,000.. Very many of these are
not regular attendants at church, and
means to bring them- within the pale of
spiritual influence have been consid.
ered.

After he has accomplished a portion
of the work;laid out for him in North
America h1e .will goto South America to
mnvestigate Lb, condition of the. Churcii
there se far as Italians are concerned.

He wil1l visit Argent ina eepecially, wbich
country bas been the Mecca to which
many Italians have gone and where that
element of the Church is strongest in
S >uth America.

RELIGIgS NEWS ITEMS.

St. Mary Magdalene Church and par-
ieb echool, Omaha, Neb., were burned
lat Saturday evening.

Pope Leo, it is said, will shortly pub-
lish an encyclical on the union of the
Eastern and Western Churches.

There are 1,091 prisoners in the Ken-
tucky State penitentiary at Frankfort.
Of the entire number but 40 are Catho-
lies.

A cablegram from Rome says His
Holiness hae approved a decree forbid-
ding the clergy to attensl bull-fighta in
Rome.

The Very Rev. Dr. Don Rua, successor
of Don Boseo, announces that twenty
new Salesian houses or churches were es-
tablished in Europe alone during the
paat year.

The memorial statué of Barry Snllivan
in Glasnevin Cemetery, will be unveiled
by Mr. Henry Irving upon his return
from Amerncs.

The Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, rector of
St. John's College, Fordham, Sydney,
bas been created a Domestic Prelate by
the Holy Father.

Pierre van Beneden, whose death oc-
curred lately at Louvain, was a professor
in the Louvain University for a period
of ever fifty years.

The Rey. Dr. Koessing, Professor of
Moral Theology at the University of
Fribourg, in Briegau, bas just passed
away at the age of 68.

The Right Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, Bishop
of Port Augusta, Australia, has, we re-
gret to learn, been serioualy ill with in-
fluensa. When the latest mail left he
was convalescent.

Rev. John Conway, A.M., bas been
elected president ef the Prees Club of St.
Paul, Minn. Father Conway was for-
merly editor of the Northwestern Chro-
nicle of that city.

Father T. Sherman,,S. J., has received
a number of invitations from various
parts of the country, to give bis lecture
on " the Jesuit of tact as distinguished
from the Jesuit of fiction."

The Catholic Club of Baltimore, Md.,
which bas been in existence a little more
than a year, appears to be successful
in one direction at least, as a dividend
of 4 per cent. on a capital stock of 50,-
000 wae recently declared.

Foreign exohanges announce thej
death Of Rev. Thomas Nolan, parisb
priest of Lixnaw, County Kerry, Ire-i
land; Rey. Edmund Callahan, of Bull-
ingham, near Hereford, England, and
Rev. Father McCarthy, C.C., Inchigeel,
Ireland.

The new convent in charge of the Sis-
tere of St. Joseph, in the parish of St.
Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, which
bas just been finisbed, and is now occu-
pied by the religious as their residence1
and acad, my, is one of the handsomest
structures of the kind in that city.

The Sultan bas conferred the decora-
tion (4fthe Chefeleal on Sister d'Ivrea,
an Italian nun, wbo distinguisbed ber-
self by heroisai during a fire at an hospi-
tal in Fera. The decoration was pre-
sented to the Sister by the Italian Am-1
bassador to the Ottoman Government.

A Rone despatl says the report ia
confirmed that the Pope, in addition to
his encyclical on the close of the jubile.
year, will issue an encyclical on the
Catholic Poles. It is aiso stated upon
high authority that the coming encycli-
cal will be, in tone, conciliatory towards
Russi.j

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan bas1
ordered- a simultaneous mission in ail
the Catholie Churches of London during
Lent. The miseion will continue for
four weeka. To the Passionist Fathers
twelve churches have been confided in
which they will give the musiens.

Cardinal Gibbons bas sent to the Pope
portraits of President Cleveland and ex-
Preaident Harrison. The Cardinal
apeaking of the gift says: "The Holy
Father expressed a desire for the por-
traits and Igot two very good ones. His
desire for them shows the interest he
takes in America and Awnericans.n>

The anti-clericals. in:Rome are riow an.
deavoring te circulate the idea-that the
clergy promoted 'the : insurrection in
Sicily. The repodL isof come, ridio.

loue. The best assistance that General
Morra bas received in putting down the
disorders is that which has been given
him by Cardinal Celesia, Archbishop of
Palermo, with whom he has had a long
and cordial interview.

.'The Brothers of Mary, whoee mother.
houne and novitiate ie located near Day.
ton, Ohio, have received twenty medals
for their varions exhibits at the World's
Pair, and, in addition, a diploma for their
excellent teaching system, an honor well
des.:rved.

Pope Leo has honored a student of the
American College, Rome, the Rev. Ed-
mund Shanahan, by creating him a doc-
tor and giving him special advice to
follow St. Thomas' theology, and in s-
cordance with the interpretations by
Mgr. Satolli, which was beyond doubt a
great compliment paid to the delegate by
His Holinesa in the United States.
«Count Soderini, privy chamberlain :of
the Pope, le about to publish a pamph-
let entitled "Rome and the Govern-
ment During Twenty-five Years." His
argument is made on the lines followed
in the Pope's addrese of January 28th,
concerning the recent dieturbances in
Sicily and Italy. He urges that it ie
essentiel to the real liberty of the people
that the Pope recover the temporal
power over Rome.

The Colorado Catholic of Denver, Col.,
bas printed 500,000 copies of the Pope's
famous encyclical on the study of the
sacred scriptures. Persons desiring this
valuable document can have it on appli-
cation, without charge. The rate of
postage is five 2-cent stamps for every
twenty.five copies. Our enterprising con-
temporary deserves credit for itB efiort
to give general and popular circulation
to the latest mesterpiece of Leo XII.

An interesting ordination will soon
take place at the world-famous Monas-
tery of the Grand Chartreuse. Dom Fe-
lix Faure, the son of that Felix Faure
who will be remembered as a Peer of
France and president of the Court of
Grenoble in Louis Phillippe's time, is
about to enter boly orders. He himself
ha been a man of affaire. having held
the office of "Maitre de RequetesI" to
the Council of State. This interesting
candidate for the priesthood is over 74
years old and eijoys perfect health.

The indefatigable Father Tolton bas
succeeded in building and dedicating a
church for the colored Catholics of Chi-
cago. The dedication took place recent-
ly, when Father Tolton was assisted by
several of the Chicago clergymen. The
good priest bas labored bard for several
years back to build hie congregation a
place of worship, and the success of hie
labors muet be very gratifying to him
and hie people. The church is dedicat-
ed to St. Monica, the mother of the great
African bishop, St. Augustine.

REUNION 0F CHURECHES.

Outcome of the Eutharbte Congress at
jerusalem.

The object of the Eucharistie Congrees
which was held at Jerusalem some time
ago, was to propose and facilitate the re-
union of the Eastern and Western
Churches. The Congres voted the con-
struction of a church at Patras, situated
at the entry to the Gulf of Lepanto, in
honor of Our Lady of the RoEsary, iving
the three following reasons for this step:
The church will recall the celebrated
victory of Christian arme over the Turks,
thanks to the protection of the Blessed
Virgin, on October 7, 1571; it will serve
for the religious wants of a population of
6,500 Catholics, who have at present only
a chapel capable of containing 200 per.
eons, at Patras; finally the sacred edifice
will be a place of reunion where prayers
will be constantly offered up for the re-
conciliation of our Oriental brethren who
are, actually separated from the centre of
unity by a deplorable schism.

This step was inapired by the last En-
cyclical on the Rosary by Leo XIII., in
which the Sovereign Pontiff showed how
Chriatians should place their confidence
mu the devotion of the Holy Rosary, not
only for their private affaira, but aiso for
public mnterest.

TheCongress named an executive com-
mittee and placed Hie Eminence Car-
dinal Parrochi at its head, and as the
work is one which meets with almost
universal sympathy, a number of sub-
scriptions have already been received at
the offices of the directors which are
situated mu 76 Via Torre Argentinsa,

Hme.

When two ride the smie horse one
must ride behind.
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"SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES."
THE COSPELOF THE ORAGEOF COD

(Acts xxi 24.)

ne Infallible church with Atthority
to Proach. to Foririve Sine, to Bxcom-
muncate, to Anouint the Slei--The
Evangeli"rs and Press Brought to
Time by Means of the scriptures.

The great evangelist, Mr. Pay Mille,
has come to Montreal "to preach the
Gospel." That is what the word "evan-
gelit " means. St. Paul tells Timothy
tn "do the work of an evangelist "
(2 Tim: iv. 5); and also-which le surely
the sane thing-to "preach the word "

(2 Tim: iv. 2) ; tbat le, of course, the
word ofGod.

What lI "the work of an evangelist ?"
Surely this is a question worthy of a
serious answer. Accoding ta Mv. Emil
(Montreal " WitnesI " Feb. , '94, last
edn., p. 1, col. 4, line 25) an evangelist
" i a apecialist " designeci for an unusual
work ; for a task beyond the powerIof
the ordinary pastor. But Timothy, as
we have seen, was told to " preach the
word " and then to "do the work of an
evangelist." Let that pas&: the question
is, what is this work? Mr. Mills says he
is here to "preach the Gospel," "to make
nien Christians !" So far, Mr. Millesand
St. Paul are of the same way of thinking.

But St. Paul has more to say on the
subject. He tells Timothy to "hold fast
the form (a pai ticular form, surely), of

sound words." 2 Timi. 1, 13. He bide an.
other of hie friend' "ltake heed te the
ministry which thou hast received "
(Colose. iv. 17) ; and instructs Timothy
to "cornmit te faithful men who shal
be able to teach others also" "the
thinge which thou hast learned of me."
That looks very much like handing on
-the tradion . . received of us," (2
Thens. iii. 6); the "ltraditions" which
St. Paul bide his diseciles "hold " (2
Thees. ii. 15) to "keep as1 desired them."
Io not all this part of "the work of an
evangeliat "? At al events he muet
" preach the word," that is, "the Gos-
pel of God" (Rom. i. 1). If so, what is
out duty in the matter? When St. Paul
himaself, the greatest merely human
evangelist the world ha ever seen,
preached in the city of Borea, those who
heard him "searohed the Soriptures
daily to ses whether these thinge were
so " (Acte xvii. 11). They "proved all
thingsI" (1 Thess. v. 21).

Let us, in al honesty, in aIl fairness,
in all truthfulness and charity, apply
the same test te the preaching of Mr.
Fay Mille. He cannot, certainly, object
to being put, so far, on a level with St.
Paul. H eis here to "preach the Gos-
pel.' What Gospel does lie preach? St.
Paul gives us a very soiemn rule:
"Though we or an angelfrom heaven
preach unto you another gospel than ye
have received, let him be acursed " (Gal.
i. 8). What Gospel have we received?
What does the Gospel-the Bible-really
say ?

It is "the Gospel of God," so it muet
be not only true, but one as God is One,
unchangeable, as He is, "the sa-me yes-
terday, and to-day, and forever (Heb.
xiii., 8). It is "the gospel of salvation "
(Eph. i., 18), so we muet believe it. Let
us "search the Scriptures," like men of
Berea, and find out what the Gospel
really saye.

It say, first of all, that there is one
Church, not many "churches.' "There
shall be one fold and One Shepherd" (St.
John x, 16), " one body and One Spirit "
(Eph. iv., 3). Something visible, and
somethbig invisible.

Mr. Mills tells that from "the teaching
of Christ arose the mighty Church of
God." (Daily Star, Feb. 3, 1894, p. 1,
col. 8, lines 29-80.) What does he mean
by "theChurch ?' St.Paulcalls it "the
body of Christ" (col. 1, 18), "the Church
of God" (Acte xx., 28). If the "Gospel
of God " is true, because God is true; one
as God is One; unchangeable, because
He i; then aurely "the Church of God "
iust be true, one, and unchangeable

milso. If "the Gospel of God "is Divine,
" the Church of God" muet be Divine as
well. -If you are sure that "the Gospel
of God is "infallible,why are you not sure
that "the Church of God is infallible
also?

You admit that "the Gospel of God"
has the authority of God; that, you feel
certain in your own heart, needs no
proving. Has not the "Church of Gad"
the same authority? Wha.t does "the
word of God"say ? "On this rock I 'will
build my Churoh, s-nd the gatee of bell
shall not prevail against it." (St. Matt.
x vi., 18). A&gain, Iarn with' you (with

the Apostles to whom He spoke?) . . .
even te the end of the world." (St. Matt.
xviii.. 20). "IHe shall guide you (the
Apostles only ?) into all truth" (St. John
xvi., 13); " the Church which is the
pillarand ground of the trutb." (St. Timi
iii., 15). Dos not all thie seepi like a
promise that "the Church of God shal
never err ?

Il Divine and infallible, bas not "the
Church of God" authority? Once more,
what does the Bible sy? "If ho neglect
to hear the Churcha-( living, visible
authority, surely) let him be to thee as
the heathen man" (St. Matt. xviii., 17).
" As My Father hath sent Me, even so
send I you," (St. John xx., 21)" He that
heareth you heareth Me," St. Luke x.,
16). Does not al] this sound like a giv-
ing te the Church the authority of Gad ?
If not what does it mean ? If il ie no
concern of ours, why is it contained in
"the gospel of salvation" ? If it does
net mean what it seems to imply, who
has auihority to tell us wbat it daes really
mean?

What do we mean by the authority
of the Church of God ? Authority to
teach ; " teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I hava commanded
you " (St. Matt. xxviii- 20). " He that
heareth you heaerth Me " (St. Luke x.
16). "Exhort and rebuke with all
authority " (Titus ii. 15). " Obey them
that have the rule over you, for they
watch for your souleI" (Heb. xiii. 17).
"Elders that rule well 1(1 Tim. v. 17).
"Feed the Church of God over which
the Holy Ghost hath made you over-
seersI " (Acte xx. 28.) Surely, ýI uwe fol-
low the Bible, we must believe that "the
Church of God" has authority to teach
"the Gospel of God." If so, thon the
"Church of God " muet be infallible,
mut be kept from all error. Otberwise,
how could it claim to be "the Church
of God ?"

Authority toforgive sins.-" Who can
forgive sins but Gad only ?" (St. Mark ii.
7). "The Son of Man lath power on
earth to forgive sinsI" (St. Mark ii. 10).
He was sent to forgive eins by God, Who
alone can forgive, as God, but alseo as
" Son of Man." "As My Father bath
sent Me, even so send I Vou" (St. John
xx. 21). Does that include giving to men
the power io forgive sins P What dos
the Rble esayP IWhoee sins ye do for-
give they are forgivenI" (St. John xx.
23). Can any word hao plainer or more
unmistakable? If we are honest in say-
ing that we accept the Bible as the
Word of God, muet we net accept this ?

Authority to ezcommunicate-" If ho
neglect to hear the Church, let him ho
to thee as the heathen man " (St. Ms.tt.
xviii. 17)--That is what Christ said Him-
self. What does the great evangelist,
St. Paul, say ? "A man that is a heretic
after . . . the second admonition reject
hirm "(Tit, iii. 10.) What is a heretic ?
A man who teaches lalse doctrine. How
ean we know whatsje true, and what ie
false, unless there is sorne infallible,
present authority ? You will say that
the Bible is that authority. Who is te
decide whiat the Bible really does teach?
We are te " hear the Church," " the
Church of God I if we de not, we are to
ho "as heathens." How does "the
Church of God" make herself heard ?
By the voice of those to whom God has
given authority te teach ail nations (St.
Matt. xviii. 19.) To whom He has given
power ta "bind and te loose" (St. Matt.
xviii. 18.); power oven to "deliver to
Satan " (Tim. i. 20.) Has the Roman
Catholic Church, inal -this, claimed
more than is in the Bible P

Authority to anoint the sich.-If ever
there was a distinct, clear and unmis.
takeable command given in the Bible, in
the word of God, iL is this . ' If any
among you is sick, let him call for the
eiders of the Church, and let them
aanoint him with oil in the Name of The
LORD " (St. James, v. 14) To those
who believe the Bible, let me ask, is this
a command contained in the word of
God ? If seo, have we a right to disobey
it ? Does Mr. Fay Mille, or any one of
the pastore of "the united churches"
" anoint with oil" any sick person "in
the Name of The LORD ?" aIfsny man
or woman in Montreal to-day were sick,
and having read this command given b
God, oontained in the word o Go<,
wished to obey it, whom could-he or she
calil for ?"The eiders of the Church."
Of whicb Church ? Presbyterian, Me-
thodist, Baptist. Churýh of England ?

-Which church alone, in gonttrsal to.day,
obcea the Bible, a-nd " anoints with oiu in
tihe ame o! The LORD ?"

Butaslbliaiissimple "Popery"youwill
sa-pv Ilit ? {s i þno? af in hem Bible ?

Yeu say the "Romieh Church" is falmse
te the Bible, teaches more than the
Bible. Does Mr. Fay Mille tesch al
this ? If net, does ho not teach less than
the Bible e Lot the Bible be the test, by
all means. AU sthat I have quoted is in
the Bible. Are we bound to obey it or not 1
Authority to teach : you will say "that
was said to the Apostles." Certainly :
if se, who gave Mr. Mille authority te
teach ? Who sent him? Our Lord Him-
self sent His Apostles to "taeh all na
tions." Hue that authority descended te
Mr. Fay Mills ? Does he claim his mis
sion as direct frein God? How does he
prove it ? The Apostles worked miracles.
does Mr. Fay Mille? Yet the Lord said
"these signe shaIl follow them that believe."
(SI. Mark, xvi. 17.) What are theese
signs? Miracles, every one of them.
Are there any suc-h in the "united
churches ?" What one Church bas al-
ways claimed authbority to teach? In
what one Church have miracles never
ceased ?

Authority to orgives ins. That is
"popieb," if nut blasphemou, you will
say. Did Christ give such authority to
Hie Apostles, or did Ho not? Did Ho
give it only to them ?i If se, wu it only
to thei that He s-id "Go ye into all the
worid, sud preach the Gospel to every
creature. (Sb. Mark, xvi. 15 ) Why not
one as much as the other? What right
have we te choose out of the Word of God
whai we like, and to refuse to accept what
we do not like ? Let the Bible be the test,
between the Church and the Churches.
The Church of Go'd, the One, HoIy
Catholic Church bas nothing te fear from
the Word of God.

The simple truth is this: You do net
like"authority" and "rule" on the part
of a minister. but the Bible saya "obey."
You do net like "forgiveneas o ains" by
a man, but the Bible saya: "Whose sina
ye do forgive they are forgiven" (St.
John, xx.23). Yen do net like "anointing
with oil," but the Bible says "Reject
him I" (Titus iii. 10). Yeu de not like
"celibacy," but the Bible says "he that
unmarried caretb for the things of the
Lord " (1 Cor. vii. 32); and "the greatest
of all Evangelists," as Mr. Mille calls our
Lord- (Star, Feb. 3,94). the Per/ect Man,
Who came, not te do His own will, was
unmarried. Can those who preach the
Gospel be wrong, if in this, as in sIl
things,tt.hey are "made like unto the Son
of God"'l? (Heb. vii. 3.)

Last of all, you do not like te think of
an infallible Church. But doesa nt the
Bible tell us of "the Church of GcdI"?
juet as nuch as of "the Gospel of GodI"?
I, not the one the witness te the other ?
Are not beth divine? Whatone Church
has "taught" all nations"? What one
Cburch hu always claimed te be "the
Church of God," the "one fald " "the one
body"-Divine and infallible? These
meetings lu Montreal, Mr. Mille saye,
will show that "there can be union among
the Protestant denominationf" (Witness,
Feb. 1). There "can be usion" n the
one 'Church of God." le that all?
Which is most like the Bible?

Surely, it je net a matter of what we
like, but a matter which concerne our
eternal salvation. " No p rphesy e eof
any private interpretation" (I. Rt. i., 20)
and 'all scripture in given by inspira-
tion. . . andeisprofitabl - . . for instru-
Lion" (I. Tim.ni.,1. Mr.Millswishes
te make men "Christians." What can
that mean but disciples of!Christ? "If
ye love Me keep My commandments"
(St. John xiv., 15). What are Hia Com-
maindments? Wheres5hallwe find tbem?
Surely, in the Bible. How can we tell
which are teobe obeyed literally and
which are only figurative? Our Lord
sent, His Church "l teach alination. ..
even unto the end of the world" to
" preach the Gospel to every cresture."
lan we know for certain what the teacb-
in really i, what is "the Gospel of
Ged." Ye, wecar: "Yeshallknowothe
truth " (St. John viii.,22.) "I!fany man
will do His will He shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of GodI" (St. John
vii., 17).

What, doctrine? "lthe do :trine which
E have learnedI" (Rom. xvi., 17).

arned-from whom did the Romans
learn it? From St. Paul--from a living
authority. From St. Paul, who bsde
Timothy "charge that they teach no
other doctrine ;" 1. Tim. i., 3 commanded
him to " take heed to his doctrine"
(I. Tim. iv., 18). Does not ail this show
the importance of. "eound doctrine"'
(FI. Tini. iv., 8) ? There must be surely
momne present infal-ible authority to
" tes-ch s-Il nations." Wuat je " the Gospel

Frtiend, I ha-ve tried to show yeu wt

the Bible saya! Doea the great evangel-
ist who bas corne to Montreal preach the
same Goiel as the great evangelist who
came to erea? If you are in doubt, do
as the Bereans did : "Search the scrip-
tures daily " (Acta xviii., 11).

You will say that Protestants claim
the Bible. Very well, then, study your
Bible, on your knees, in the presence ofGod. Not part oj the Bible ; not whatynu like ; not what lI "Protestant; "without prejudice one way or the other.
Thon answer this question : Who
preaches the whole "Gospel of God,"-
Mr. Fay Mille or the "Romish" Church ?

Surely, the answer is simple enougb,
if you could but look at it honestly, and
as a matter of eternal, infinite import-
ance. Let s put it this way : " The
Gospel is the Word of God ?" You bave
no hesitation, but answer "Yes," with
all yoir heart. " The Gospel of God is
true, becaute God is true?" "Yes,"
again; there can be no doubt about
that. " One and Iie same, as God ie? "
" Certainly." " Intullible, because Dieine
and true?" " Surely." " Necessary for
the salvation of all men ? " Once more,
" Yes."

Very well, then, answer like anIhnoest
man or wnman, who muet render an ac-
count to God ? If the " Gospel of God "
is true. unchanginir. infallibie, why not
also "the (hurch of God Y"

What Church is " the Church of God ?"
Sure that Church, and that alone. which,
like the " Gospel of God," is infaliible,
unchanging and true. " There is one
Body, and one Spirit, even as ye are
called in one hope of your calling. One
Lord, one faith, one baptism. One God
and Father of us ail" (Eph. iv. 4). " To
Him be glory in the Church by Christ
Jes." (Eph. iii. 21).

A Pleo o! Ber Mind.
A lady correspondent ha@ this to say
" I waut to give a piece of my mind t o

a certain class who object to advertit-
ing, when it coste them anything-this
won't cost tbem a cent.

"I auffered a living death for nearly
two yeara with headaches, backache, in
pain standing or walking, wae being lit-
erally dragged out of existence, my mis-
ery increased b druggig.

" At last, in espair, I committed the
in of trying an advertised medicine,

Dr. Pierce's 'Favoxite PIecription, and
it restored me to the blessednee of sound
health. I honor the physician who when
he knowJbe can cure, bas themoral'cotr-
age to advertise the fact."

The medicine mentioned ia guarnteed
the delicate diseases peculiar to females,
to cureas"Female Weakness," periodical
pains, irregularitiei, nervous prostration,
spasme, chorea or St. Vitus's Dance,
sleeplessness, threatened insanity.

To permanently cure constipation, bil-
iousnese, indigestion or dyspepeia, use
Dr. Pierce's Pieasant Pellets.

FIGHT WITH À CROCODILE.
A naval correspondent describes a

lively fight with a crocodile in Port
Royal Harbour, Jamaica. The reptile
was observed about eleven o'clock in the
morning of August 9th, taking its ease
in the water. Immediately Captain Rie,
of the dockyard staff, ran acroses the
courtyard closely followed by Captain
Evans, H.M.S. Urgent. Captain Re
seized the Martini-Henry rifle of a
sergeant of marines, and fired at the
monster, wounding it, as subsequently
appeared, in the head. The crocodile
dived, and was lost for sone time ; but
it reappeared in half-an-hour, and Cap-
tain Evans (who had meantime procuîred
a rifle) and Captain Rue fired shot after
shot at the intruder, though seerningly
with little effect, as he still swam andi
dived around. But at length a well-
directed abot by Captain Evans cauised
the brute to turn over, and he seemed
in some distress. À boat was now pro-
cured and an endeavour made to har-
poon the crocodile, but its thick hide
defied this process of capture. Iowever,
a shot by Captain Roe, at a short di-3-
tance, settled matters, and though the
crocodile even then enapped viciously
at his captora, grazing the boat, he wa
secured and brought ashore. He
mesured nine feet in length, and
weighed 192 pounds. Captain Roe bas
had the skin preserved as a memento of
the adventure.

THE BEST TONIC.
Milburn's Quinine Wine is the best

tonic for weakness, debility, and lack of
stren th. It is an appetizng tomie of
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ROBERT BROWNING.

Under the title of "The Religion of
rowning's Poetry," the Rev. M. J.

Savage bas an article in this month's
Arena, which is not unworthy of atten-
tion. To what denominatin 1Rev. Mr.
Savage belongs we are not aware; but
decidedly, if we are to judge him by this
montribution, we muet come to the con-
eluzion that bis ideas about Christianity
are aonewhat hazy. He commences by
stating that the title of bis paper ought
to be, "Mr. Browning's Religion as Sha-
dowed Forth in His Poetry." He then
proceeeds to analyse the poet's works
from different standpoints, namely, " bis
general religious attitude, what he
thought about God, Jesus, life and im-
mortality." He quotes copionsly from
Browning's works, and concludes his
article with these words: "A grand
theism, lite a battle and a victory,
spanned by a bow of hope that arches ail
the future-such is the religion of Robert
Browning."

A very wonderful sentence indeed; it
ie quite poetic, even if inexact-but
after reading it we are forced to ask Rev.
Mr. Savage, "what is the religion of
Browning ?"-and "do you approve of
what you are pleased to call the religion
of Browning ?" "A grand theism,"-in
your careful analysis of his poems you
prove most conclusively that he
ia an agnostic of the most
pronuunced kind. How can a man
be an agnostic and a theist at the same
time? Il your study of the poet's pro-
ductions be exact you prove that his
theories are materialistic, pantheistic,
anything but theistie; if your concluding
sentence le right, then your whole in.
vestigation muet be faulty. You occupy
tielve pages in proving that the man is
not Chrietian and you wind up, as a con-
clusion to all your researohes, by stating
that his is a grand belief in a Deity. As
aChristian minister-for we suppose that
the Rev. Mr. Savage is a clergyman of
nome Christian sect-we are astonished
at bis reading of Browning, and eurprised
at bis very loose principles regarding the
teachinge of bis, or any other Church.
For the amusement of it we will take
up a few of Rev. Mr. Savage's state-
ments, examine a few of his criticisme,
reproduce a few of bis own theories, and
leave to our readers the easy taak of
forming an opinion not only of Brown-
ing's religion as shadowed forth in -his
poetry, but also of Rev. Mr. Savage's
ideas of Christian doctrine as shadowed
forth in his critical article.

Rev. Mr. Savage pays: "RHe was not a
churcbman; he was not a Christian, in
any dogmatic sense; but he possessed an
intensely religions nature.........
That he was not a Christian in any
technical sense, we are assured by Mrs.
Orr, his biographer.........Se, Mrs.
Orr sys, 'Ho denies the positive bais of
cibristian belief,' We accepted pio euch
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supposed certainties as go along with
ides of a written revelation. But t at
he was earnestly religions, reverent, de-
vout, and profoundly interested in ail
the deeper probleme of life and destiny,
is apparent throughotit his entire life
work. He can be claitned, then, by no
sect, and classified in nothing narrower
or amaller than the religion of human-
ity.' W. oan scarcely bring ourselves
to believe that a man professing to be a
minister of the Gospel, and poasessing
the full enjoyment of hie faculties, could
write such a jumble of contradictions
and give expression to such anti-Chris-
tian principlea. And this le what Rev.
Mr. Savage grows enthusiastic over
and calls "a grand theism." He tells us
on one and the same page that Brown-
irig had no religion and that he was re-
ligious ; he speaks of the supposed cer-
tainties of Chriatianity; he refera to the
deeper problems of life and destiny; and
he-a Christian clergyman-is not
sahamed to talk of Christ's work as being
narrower and smaller than a humanitar-
ian set of ideas. Honestly we begin to
think that it was Browning who should
bave filled Mr. Savage's pulpit, and Mr.
Savage should have gone about teaching
materialism.

Rev. Mr. Savage next goes into de-
light over "the subjective, intuitive, in-
spirational quality" of Shelley, after
whom Browning modelled his ideas.
Splendid, meaninglesa adjectives-indi-
cative of a very volitile, Christian spirit
in tb reverend critic. But let that pass!
"Mr. Browning, then, ceased to be, or
everi to think hi mself, an atheist; but
never became a Christian in bis ides of
God, nor a theist at all. . . ." Heavene!
Mr. Savage, did you not wind up by de-
claring the religion of Browning to be "a
grand theism 7" He was not an atheist,
ner a Christian, nor a theist; in the
name of common sense what was he?
The only thing left vould be a pagan;
and even a pagan bas bis god or gode.
Rev. Mr. Savage saya: "He was a com-
pound of the purely rational and the
transcendental, and frequently mixed
the two in dealing with the same thome."
We would be pleased to know what a
polemical pharmacist would call the
compound or mixture concocted out of
pure rationaliesu and transcendentaliem.
According to the Rev. Mr. Savage, itl is
probably "a grand theism, spanned by a
bow of hope that arches all the future,"
-whatever that means.

Let us see " what Mr. Browning
thouight of Jeans," according to Rev. Mr.
Savage. The reverend critic says: " It.is
not easy to be clear and sure on this." It
would have been as well had he confined
himself to this statement and confessed
that he does not know anything at all
about Mr. Browning's ideas or opinions
regarding Our Saviour. -According to
Mrs. Orr, "Christ remained for him a
mystery and a message of divine love,
but no messenger of divine intention
towards mankind." Now, ail that this
proves is that Robert Browning was a
good poet and a bad theologian; that
Krs. Orr was an interested admirer of
the poet and an incompetent judge of
bis theological opinions; and that Rev.
Mr. Savage-clergyman uand ail that he
le-cannot be considered either a poet or
a theologian, nor even a competent critio
of the one or the other.

When referring to "Sordello," Brown-
ting himself says, "The h storical decora-
ing was purposely of no more importance
than a. background requires, and my
stress lay upon the incidents in the de-
velopment of a seul; little else l worth
study." Rev. Mr. Savage concludes from
this remark that Browning "believed
that, through Lb. strange, dark or brigeht,
prouesses of life all souls were sema-
wheù, and somewhere to be developed."

In fact we might just as easily conclude
that the poet believed in the" eevolution
of the soul? But whether he did or
whether he did not, one thing is positive,
that to seek philosophical or theological
principles in the poetic productions of
Rubert Browning would be as great a
loss of time as to go looking for straw-
berries on the branches of a.pine tree.
He was a poet-that is to say, a man
gifted with a lively imagination and a
good command of the English language;
but he was no estudent of religion, nor
did he possess any. Take the last stanza
of his " Apparent Failure," and it gives
us all that any one can possibly know
of Browning's belief. And yet hie faith
-if we may call it so-in the ultimate
happiness of the human race, good and
bad alike, is not a belief, is not a religion,
-it is only the generous impulses of a
poetie nature turned into fanciful theo-
ries for the good of mankind. Browning
would like to see all happy, and "the
wish was father to the thought," and to
theory. He did not like to think of any
person-no matter how bad, belng pun-
ished for wrong doing; he would have
liked to have everyone feel that at some
distant time, after certairx vicissitudes
and changes, the souls of all would come
to a perpetual happiness. Now this is
about the sum and substance of Brown-
ing's humanitariani-km-be had no reli-
gion, hie supposed faith was the offspring
of a poetie mind and anaturally generous
disposition. Let us take the stansa re-
ferred to:

"It' wlser being good than bad:
Itla isafer being meek thau ferce:

It'a Stter being sane than mad.
Myown hop sasu iperoe

The hkes loud earLh ever stretcheil,
That, atter ]a L, returns the frst,

Thoush a wide compass round be letched ;
That what began best oan', end worst,
]or what God blessed once, prove aocura'dil'

There, in a nut-shell, is Rrowning's
belief. The Rev. Mr. Savage, however,
clearly sees and sates all this-but he
seems to admire the vague, meaninglees,
baseles thing which he calls "Brown-
ing's religion." As a Obristian minister
we humbly submit that he is not over
solid upon hie feet; we fear that a little
blast from a poet's trumpet would startle
hie theological firmness so much that he
would soon totter and fall.

TUE GAZETTE'S ERRORS.

In the Gazette of the 18th February
appeared a despatchi from Rome regard-
ing the beatiflcation of Joan of Arc. A
writer in the Gazette adds thereto the
following-intended we suppose to dis-
play hie erudition, but which aotually
exhibits the grosseet ignorance:

"Beatification is a aolemn act otf he
R. C. Church, introduoed in the 12th
century, by which the Pope, after scru-
tinizing the lite aud services of the de-
ceased, declares him or ber to be among
the blessed in Heaven. After this the
person in question may be adored in cer-
tain parts of the church, and is generally
afterwards canonized.'

Here are six mistakes in almost as
many lines. Lot us take them one after
the other. 1st, Beatification was not in-
troduced in the 12th century ; 2nd, It is
not the Pope who ecrutinizes the life
and services E the deceased ;I" Srd, "The
life and services" are not the only ground.
work of beatification ; 4th, After beati-
fication "tLhe person in question may
NOT be adored; " 5th, Neither may the
person be adored in certain parts of the
Church-all parts of the Churoh are the
same as far as that point goes ; and 6th,
The beatifled one is not necearily ever
canonized-perhaps never recelves a de-
cree of canonization. We will establish
each of thes. six pointe in as brief a
manner as possible; although a couple
of them would require rmany pages te'
fully explain. However, we will give
enough to prove thia ‡be writer in the

Gasette knows no more about the sub.
ject than he does about conio sections,
or the syllogisme of Sansevareno and
To.ngiol.g.

Under the word "Beatification," the
Catholie Dictionary, by Addis and
Arnold, gives the following very lucid
statement, which proves that the process
of beatification i of gradual growth and
extends back into the rs ages of
Chrilianity. "The act of declaring a
person or persons deceased, whose virtues
have been proved by sufficient testi-
mony, and whose power with Gcd bas
been demonstrated by miracles, to be
among the number of the blesed.

" In ealy times, individual bishope,
and afterwafds metropolitans, acting
upon local testimony, and sifting it the
best way they could, declared the bless-
edness of certain persons aud proposed
their memories for the veneration of the
faithful. But it is notorious that local
testimony is rarely free from bias, that
national and provincial sympathies, er
even antipathies, are apt to disturb the
judgment, and that for this reason the
universal Church could not safely en-
dorse, without inquiry, even the unan-
imous judgment of bis own countrymen
on the virtues of a reputed saint. Con-
siderations of this kind prevailed, many
centuries ago, to cause the inquiry into
reputed sanctity to be reserved to the
central authority in the Churcb, the
Holy See, and torecommend the wisdom
and necessity of the decision that, with-
out the sanction of that See, no religious
cultus may lawfully be paid tu the
memory of any holy person however
eminent for virtue or notorious for
miracles. As early as the fourth cen-
tury, in the case of Vigilius, Bishop of
Trent, we find the authority of Rome in.
voked to recognize a martyr or confessor
as such, and sanction bis being honored
in the liturgy. The procedure to be ob-
served was gradually regularized, defecta
remedied, and safeguards supplied; and
lu the tenth century we meet with the
complete process of a canonization, of
which the object was St. Ulrich, Bishop
of Augsburg. Stili, however, through
the inordinate fondness with which those
of a particular country or religious order
regarded holy persons of their own blood
or profession, instancesof abusive cultus
sometimes occurred; and accordingly we
find (tilis is the Gazette's starting point)
Alexander III., in 1170, publishing a de.
cree in -which i eis declared unlawful to
HoNqoR any person publicly as a saint,
however celebrated for miracles, without
the consent of the Roman Church. Still
more important is the bull of
Urbain VIII. (1684) in which the
form of procedure in cases of
canonization is rinutely prescribed, and
various abuses condemned. In thisbull,
however, the Pope declares ' that he did
not wish to prejudice the case of those
(servants of God) who were the objects of
a cultus arising either out of the general
consent of the Church, or a custon of
which the memory of man ran not to the
contrary, or the writings of the Fathers,
or the long and intentional tolerance of
the Apostolic See, or the Ordinary.'"
Extract from Ferraris' Cultw Sanoto-
rum.

Thus we see that Beatification was not
introduced in the 12th century, but dates
back to the firet centuries. It was ciuly
the mode of procedure in the beatifica-
Lion that assumed definite shape about
that period. It is-not the Pope, but the
tribunal, composed ci cardinals of the
Sacred College, that investigates the case
and hears the evidence for and against
the candidate for beatification, and that
determines upon the representation to
be made to the Sovereign Pontiff. The
principal groundwork of the decision, is
,not «the life and services " alone, but
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especiallY the miraculous manifestations
indicative of exceptional sanctity. On
the subject of ADORATION it would re-
4iiire too mdch apace to re-tefute that
maliciously reiterated accusation of the
honor paid te God's saints. Times ont
of mind bas it been shown, in every
forrn and in every key, that we honor
the éaints whom God bas honored, that
we venerate their memories, but that we
pay the tribute of adoration to God and
to Him alone. The assertion, that a per-
son "may be adored in certain parts of
the Church," meana either nothing at
ail, or it is absurd in the extreme. If
the wise commentator means "certain
parts of the temple," he is talking non-
sense; if ho means "certain parts of the
Universal Church," he should have sense
enough to know that what is allowed in
one part of the Church is equally allowed
in every part of the world where the
Church is to be found; it is the same for
al that i prohibited. Itl is true that
beatification ia the firet stop toward can-
onization; it always comes firât; but
canonisation does not always follow
beatification. There is a vast difference
between the two.

When next the Gazette undertakes to
explain questions of doctrine or disci-
pline in the Catholic Church,iit would do
well to get soma btter authority than
an encyclopoedia. That is the rtar's meth-
od of givinig its readers enlightenment
on Catholic practices ; and the Star is
always wrong when it undertakes to ex.
plain Catholio dogma. The Gazette
would do well te take the bint and net
expose itself te such stupid blunders.

IRISH TENANT RIGRTS.

Last week, in an editorial note, wepro-
mised a Park Hill friend te reply to the
article on Irish Tenant Privileges which
appeared in the columns of the Mail, of
February 5th inst. The Mail, with its
usuai anti-Irish prejudice, and its want
òf honesty, informe its readers that the
Irish tenant has privileges tbat are en-
joyed in ne other country by the same
claEs. The firat privilege is that ho can-
not be over-rented; he ha ithe Land
Court to which he can apply for redress.
He can sell bis intereet To any incoming
tenant; this is called his tenant "right."
He can buy hie holding; if he oan agree
with the landlord, the government will
advance hin the money, charging him
four per cent. for forty-nine years.
DivEsted of superfluousi commenta these
are about the statements of the Mail in
a few words. We do net hesitate to say
that they are as misleading, from a poli.
tical stand-point, as are Dr. Chiniquy's
quotations in the realm of polemica.
Whosoever penned that editorial in the
Mail is either in bad faith or very
ignorant of the subject. If in bad faith
he deserves to be castigated ; if only
ignorant ho deserves te be shamed, if
any sense of shame i left in hlim. If
we are nEt greatly mistaken the sane
writer penned these words about eight
years ago-: " Since 1870, by numerous
enactments of the Imperial Parliament,
the Irish tenant bas become for all
practical purposes the owner of the land
on which ho lives."

What arc these " practioal purposes "
Has he become the owner for the
" practical purposes " of selling, leasing,
hypotheoating, transforring, dividing by
will amongst bis boire, or of reaping the
full benefits of his improvements?
Most certainly not1. Then wbat are
these " practical pu poses ?" Merely
the right of cultivation, with certain
restrictions. We muet not forget that
each of those Imperial enactments mince
1870 was accompanied with a " Coercion
Act," a " Crimes Bill,"> or. an " Arms
Bil." I other 'words thç Timperjal
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Parliament made agricultural imple-
mentis for the Irish tenant's use, placed
thema before him, thon shackled bis feet
and tied his handa behind his back, and
told him ta "dig away and cultivate the
soil." The Imperial enactments protect
the Irish tenant as the policeman pro-
tects the man ho is conducting to the
ceils.

We have carefally examined all the
Acta which have been pamei within the
lut twenty-five years for the benefit (?)
of Ireland and the Irish peasantry; and
chief amongst thema are the "Gladstone
Act of 1870,'" the "Three P's ActI" of
1881, and the "Parchame Act'" of 1885.
It is ta the lut one that the Mail
particularly refera in its editorial.

Let us take a glance at the effects of
those acta. 0 course the Mailu.ha not
spcken of, nor drawn attention to the
Grand Jury Ces; that abominable bur-
den of the tenant which romains unre-
lieved by the landlord; nor ia there any
word about the "Running Gale," that
future and uncertain debt which the
Clanricarde difficulty (the Woodford
estate troubles) brought out so clearly.
It was the discovery of that gigantic de-
ception that opened the eyes of Mr.
Blunt and converted him te Home Rule.
We will examine this ese, as it is, in
itself, a reply ta portion of the Mail'i
etatementa. Two years' rent in full had
to be paid on the Woodford estates, but
twenty-five per cent was taken off. Yen,
taken off the Running Gale, a debt which
had no existence, but which was merely
a fiction; therefore twsnty-five per cent
taken off nothing. In other words the
system was a fraud, well planned for the
deception of the tenant and the perver-
sion ot public opinion. And so is it with
eacn and all of the enactments that the
Mail considera evidence of tenant privi-
loges.

It is true-so far we are in accord with
the Mail-that the Act permits the
tenant "to purchase his holding by con-
verting hie rent into an annuity termin-
able at the end of 49 years." But the
landlord, and not the Land Commission
nor the tenant, bas the fixing of the
price of purchase. One example will
suffice ta explain our meaning and ta
prove the incorrectness of the Mail'a con-
tention. Lord Londonderry seeks te sell
ail his property in Ireland, but ho de-
mande thirty-two years' purchase money
down. lu other words he offers te sel]
and he sets down such conditions of pur-
chase that it becomes absolutely impos-
sible for any tenant te avail himself cf
the Act. Suppose a tenant'a holding in
worth £80 per annum hoecan purchase
the fee simple of it by paying down 22
times 80, that is £660 cash. If it is al
most impossible for him to pay one year's
rent, how in the name of reason eau you
expect him to pay twenty-two year's rent
at one payment ?

The statement. of the Mail are simply
thc old and threshed out arguments
against Home Rule. To this contention
of ours regarding the impossibility for a
tenant te purchasue the soil, the Mail will
reply : "The tenant can get the money
from the Government; the Government
will advance the amount at four per
cent interest." O course it will; and
take a mortgage on the land and replace
the landlord, and elect the tenant if
the amount is not returned, with the
additional four per cent. in:yearly instal-
ments. It is jumping from the frying
pan into the ire; the landlord with bis
£W0 rent. that must be paid annually, or
the government with its loan of £30,
plus £1 5 0interest upon the same. And,
remember that a stray landlord may be
.found .who bas a little touch of con-
science; but a government bas "neilther
body to kiok nor soul- Lo damin," ai
O'Connell said, anid ti conscience would

be need Lt bestirred up with the
sharp end of the North Pole, and even
thon it would freese you by the contact.
A landlord might be found who would
grant a favor, a delay to a tenant; but
no government would bu guilty of such
a generous aet. Again the Mail's scribe
will ask us why it la that a tenant finds
ià hard to pay one year's rent ? Foreign
competition is tnue cause. When, in 1885,
£100,000,000 were paid for foreign im.
ported grain in London; when such an
importation of cattle and stock exista
that an Irish tenant who fed a cow for
two years for market can get no more
for her at the expiration of the two yeanrs
than he could have got when ho con-
menced to stall-feed ber; when Cana-
dian, Americ-n and European competi-
Lion is encouraged in England, how can
the tenant single-handed battle wit.h
the gigantic sea that rolls its destruc-
Live breakers over bis little holding ?

The Mail may ask us what is the cause
of this competition ? That question
brings us exactly where we want to have
that very bigotted organ. It is caused
by the ignorance of and more than indif-
ferance to Irish interests on the part of
the Imperial Government. Here is a
serites for the Mail to study :a1st. The
Acts exist granting the tenant a right to
purchase. 2nd. The landlord bas the
right tE fix the price of purchase. Srd.
He fixes it so high that no tenant can
pay it. 4th. No tenant eau pay. it on
account of foreign competition. 5th.
Foreign competition is due te British
maladministration ofI rish affaire. There-
fore Ireland is in absolute need of local
government and native legislatiin. The
Acte of 1870-81 and '85 are nul] in their
effects and can possibly have no other
practical results than a deception of the
public and a systematic crushing of the
Irish tenant. The Mail is very ready te
point out the advantages that British
legislation bas secured for the Irish ten-
ant ; were the Mail authorized to dictate
the Acte, would it bother its little soul
in trying to ameliorate thepeasants'con-
dition? Remember tbat, deeply as the
Mail bates the Irish and detests the
Catholics, the governmenta of England
hated and detested them more strongly.

W BAvE nothing te say for or against
the New York Weekly Union and Times
on account of its opinions on Irish affairs;
it has a perfect right ta disagree with
the msjority of Irishmen all the world
over, if it finds that such a course suite
its purpoe. But we do object to the in-
salent manner in which it refera to Hon.
Mr. Gladstone and the unbecoming tone
of its remarkis upon Hon. Mr. Blake. The
Union and -Times is evidently one of
those organs that sink nationalim in
the current of partizanism, and crushes
the general welfare under the heel of in-
dividual interest. Hero-worshippers,
who 'would bu the first o tear down
their own idole if they did not speak
oracles that suited the adorera. Not
only on national, but on religions ques-
tions, does our New York contemporary
bluster and talk ill-manneredly. By its
tone one would imagine that its inspir-
ing genins were on such terms of equal-
ity and familiarity with the world's
leading men that ho would say "Hello,
Leo 1" were h. to bu introduced to the
Holy Father, and would slap the Presi-
dent of France on the back and have
him come out for a-cigar. That tons
may be admired by some ; but it je
foreig to Catholio journalisn and an-
tagonistic teogenuine Iria.refinement..

**

IN Saturcay's Witnees Dr. Chiniquy
gives the public another three column
letter. This time, however, the Witnes
has taken the hint, and bas ~suppressed
about a column of maLter, which it

states is lnot fit for publication and can
be easily studied in works devoted to
the subject, and which it quialifies as "a
long and revolting recort ." We are ex-
ceedingly glad to find that the Witness
has been Christian enough to save it
readers from the vilenes of Dr. Chini-
quy's lowest tirades; but. we regret that
it bas given publicity to the blasphemies
and blackguard insinuations that remain
in that letter. Of course nothing can
affect the aged apostate; but it is too
bad that thn outpourings of his vile con.
cepticn should be delnged upon a self-
respecting public. Were these letters
to come through the Customs they
would be branded as highly immoral
literature and not allowed to enter the
countr.-. Just as were Dr. Fulton's
books stopped at Runse's Voint. But
that they are- pubbshed here in Mont.
real, by a daily religins paper, is bis-
yond conîpreiension. Argument woutd
be thrown away on Chiniquy; the only
way he c(Juld be met won d he in bis
own style, and no othêr Canadian citizen
-Protestant or Catholic-woild consent
to wallow in auch imoral line even were
it to result in the silenciig of that
hippopotamus among religious blas-
phemers.

REv. Dr. Bunm ias been delivering a
series of illustrated lectures on the
''Historv of the Christian Chuirch" in
Montreal. Amongst othler very inter.
esting historical facts (?) thiis learned
Doctor. (all Protestant D D'. sepmrd to
be very learned), irMat Pd St. Augu2tine
did not ConverL England. T tise hii
own expressions, lie contended " that
the Italian mi.sion only converted
one of the kingdomR of i he Heiparcliy,
and that all the other kitignoms were
converted by the misiointiries from
Lindisfarne and lina." Heaven protect
ne from men of Dr. Baumi'a erudition I
Suppose we were to sa>iy that lrelsnd was
not converted by St. Patrick. He only
converted the kingdom of Meath ; the
other portions were converted hy mis-
ionaries from Tory Island and Kells.

Or better stili, Jacques Cartier did .not
discover Canada; he only ditscovered the
Province cf Quîebec; ail the other pro-
vinces were discovered by explorera who
came with Cartier or after him. Dr.
Baum also said that a result, of the
Crusades was the founding of a standing
army in Rome with which the king-
doms were harassed. We hope the
stereopticon views were good; if not we
pity the people who paid to hear such
absurdities. But anything will go down,
as long s it gives a cut CoRome.

4'e
HERE is a very wise and truthful item

from the columns of the Liverpool Catho-
lic Times:

"A Catholic journal derives no satie-
faction whatever from the decline of any
Protestant sect, except it were indeed
an ascertained fact that those who left it
lielt it voluntarily and by conviction to
join the ancient Churcli of Christendom,
and so return te tbeonly wrhpknown
ao their anceetors for many hundreda of
years. It is by no means encouraging to
those who want to see Christianty a
power in the ]and, that any or its scat-
tered segments should show signa of de-
clining, because in too many Instances it
is due to a falling off in religion gener-
ally, a disbelief in Church and Bible, and
even in the reality of another world
'where there are rewards and punish-
menta. The statistics appearing in the
new issue of the Congregational Year
Book seem to indicate that notwithstand-
ing ibe great exertions of the Christian
Endeavor Society, the Pleasant Sunlay
Afternoons, and the keen and zealous
activity manifested by the members of
that persuasion in the social question of
the day, Congregationaiismn is on the
whole stationary if noton the wane. Ita
leading men make no attempt tg conceal
thia-they simply go on workiug and
hoping for better. BLLt faict@, whether
admitted or nt, are stuabbîrn thinge.
There is no evidence that Congregation-
aliats have left to join other Nuncon-
formist bodies, for the latter on the
whole show little appreciable advance.
Have 1these freeculreh peoapk gone into
thle Chtirch of E aglivul ? Ti ib1"t-2r
naims a large accessiin of iîumb ra,
since there was somie earnestniess and
rea.lity infuisedl into it b~y the High
Church' party."
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CHAPTER XLIL-Continued.
"Can I help you in your search, dear

est?" said Kate, coming over the piano
" Migbt I hope to be of use ?" asked

Walpole.
" Mr. O'Shea wants me to sing anme

thing for him," said Nina., coldly. 'Whai
is it to be V" asked she of Gorman.

With the readiness of one who could
respond to any sudden call upon his tact
Gorman at once took up a piece of music
from the mass before him, and said:
"Here is what I'vP been searching for.'
IL was a little Napoleon ballad of no
peculiar beaut.y, but one of those simple
melodies in which the rapid transition
from deep feeling to a wild, almost reck
lems, gayety imparte ail the character.

" Yes, I'1l sing that," said Nina; and
almost in the sane breath the notes
came floating t.hrough the air, slow and
sad at first, as though laboring under
some beavy sorrow. Fhe very syllables
faltered on her lips like a grief struggling
for utterance, when, just as a thrilling
cadence died slowly away, she burst forth
into the wildest and merriest strain,
something so impetuous in gayety that
the singer seemed to lose all control of
expresion, and flOnated away in sound

ith every caprice of enraptured
imagination. Wh. n in the very whirl-
wind of this impetuous gladness, as
though a mernory of a terrible sorrow
had sudenly crosaed ber, she ceased ;
then, in tones of actual agony, ber voice
rose to a cry of such utter misery as
despair alone could utter. The sounds
died slowly away, as though lingeringly.
Two hold chords followed, and she was
silent.

"If that is singing, I wonder what je
crying." cried old Kearney, while lo
wiped his eyes, very angry at his own
weakrness. And now will any one tell
me what it was ail abouti?"

" A young girl, Bir." replied Gorman,
"who, by a great effort, bas rallied ber.
self to dispel her sorrow and be merry,
suddenly renembers thatber sweetheart
may not love ber; and the more she
dwells on the thought, the more firmly
she believes it. That was the cry: 'He
never loved me,' that went to aIl our
hearts."

" Faith, then, if Nina has to say that,"
said the old man, "Heaven help the
others1"

" Indeed, uncle, you are more gallant
than all these young gentlemen," said
Nîna, rising and approaching him.

" Wby they are not ail at your feet
this moment is more than I can tell.
They're always telling me the world is
changed, and I begin to see it now."

"d Isuspect, sir, it's pretty much what
it used to be," lisped out Walpole. "We
are on'y lesas demonstrative than our
fathers."

" Just as I am les extravagant than
mine," cried Kilgobbin, "because I have
not got it to spend." _

" I hope MLdemoiselle Nina judges us
more mercifully," said Walpole.

"l l that song a favorite of yours?"
asked sbe of Gorman, without noticimg
Walpole's remairk in any way.

" No," said he, bluntly; " it makes me
f'%el like a fool, aud, I am afraid, look
like one, too, when I hear it.",

"1Pm glad there's even that much
blood in you," cried old Kearney, who
had taught the words. "Oh, dear ! oh,
dear!1 England need never be afraid of
the young generation."

"'That seems to be a very painful
thought toyou,air," said Walpole.

" And so it je," replied ha. "The lower
we bend, the more you'll lay on us. It
was your language, and what you call
your civilization, broke us down first;
and the little spirit that fought against
either is fast dyirig out of us."

" Do you want Mr.Walpole to become
a Fenian, papa ?" asked Kate.

" You ses, they took him for one to-
day," broke in Dick, "wben they came
and carried off ail his luggage."

"By the way," interposed Walpole,
"we muet take care that that stupid1
blunder does not get into the local pa-
pers, or we shall have it circulated by
the Landon prese."

"I bave already thought of that,"aid
DIck, "and I shall go into Moate to.
morrow and sec about iLt."1

" Does that mean ta say that you de.
uert croq'iet ?" said Nina, imxperiausly.

» You havi~e got Lîi.euenant O'Shea in

my place, and a botter player than m
already."

"I fear I muet take my leave to-mo
row," said Gormnauwith a touch of re
sorrow, for in secret ho knew not whitl
or he was going.

" Would your aunt not spare you t
un for a few days ?" said the old mar
" I am in no favor with her just now

- but abe would scarcely refuse what w
would all deem a great favor."
d " My aunt would not think the sacr
fice too much for her," said Gormai

- trying to laugh at the conceit.
t YOu shalt stay," murmured Nins, i

a tone ouly audible to bim, and by
slight bow he acknowledged the word
as a command.

c "I believe my beat way," said Go
:man, gayly, " will be to outstay m

leave, and take my punisbment, wha
ever it ray be, when I go back again."

e " That is military morality," sai
Walpolein a half-wbisper toKate, bu

- to be overbeard by Nina. " We poo
civilians don't underatand how to keel
a debtor and creditor account with con
science."

" Could you manage to provoke tha
man to quarrel with you ?" said Nins
secretly to Gorman, while ber eye
glanced toward Walpole.

"I think I migbt ; but what then'
He wouldn't fight, and the reet of Eng
land would sbun me."

" That is true," said she, slowly
"When any one is injured here, he trie
to make money out of it. I don't sup
pose you want money ?"

"Not earned in that fashion, cer
tainly. But I think they are sayin
good-night."

They're always boasting about thE
man that found out the safety-lamnp,
said old Kearney, as he moved away
" but give me the fellow that invente
the flat candlestick 1"

CHAPTER XLIII.
SOME NIGHT THOUGHTS.

When Gorman reached his room, intc
which a rich flood of moonlight wa
streaming, he extinguished bis candle
and seatng himself at the open window
lighted bis cigar, seriously believing
that he was going to reflect on bis pre
sent condition, and forecast something
of the future. Though he had spoken
s0 cavalierly of outetaying bis time anc
accepting arrest afterward, the jest wae
by no means so palatable now that he
was alone, and could own to himseil
that the leave he possessed was the un
limited liberty to be houselessuand a
vagabond, to have none to claim, nc
roof to shelter him.

His aunt's law agent, the same Mr
M'Keown who acted for Lord Kilgobbin
had once told Gorman that all the King'u
County property of the O'Sheas was en
tailed upon him, and that his aunt had
no power to abienate.it. It is true tb
old lady disputed this position, and so
strongly resented even allusion to il
that, tor the sake ofinheriting that twelve
thousand pounds she possessed in Dutch
Stock, M'Keown warned Gorman to
avoid anything that might imply his
being aware of this fact.

Whether a general distrust of all legal
people and their assertions was the
reason, or whether mere abstention from
the topi had impaired the force of its
trutb, or whether-more likely than
either-be would not suffer himself to
question the intentions of one to whom
he owed o rnuch, certain is it young
O'Shea almost feltas mucbaverse tothe
belief as the old lady herself, and resent-
ed the thought of its being true as of
onething that would detract fromi the

spirit of the affection she had always
borne him, and that he repaid by a love
as faitbful.

" No, no. Oonfound itf 1" he would say
ta hirself. "Aunt Betty loves me, and
money bas no share in the affection I
bear ber. If she knew I must be her
heir, she'd sayso frankly and freely. She'd
scorn the notion of doling out to me as
benevolence wbat one day would be my
own by rigbt. She is proud and intoler.
ant enough, but she is seldom unjust-
never 0o willingly and consciously. If,
thon, abse has not said O'Sbea's Barn
mut be mine snome time, itl is because
she knowa well it cannot be true. Be-
aides, thi _very lait stcp of hers, this
haughty dismissal of me from ber
house, implies the possession of a power
which ahe would not dare to exercise if
she were but a life-tenant of the proper-
tty. Last of ail, had >hespeculated ever
5o remotely orn my beinig the proprietor
of Irish landed property', it was moat un-
aikel.y ohe would so st~rnnsly have

ae encouraged me to pursue my career a
an Austrian soldier, and turn all -y

r- thoughts ta my prospecta under the Em
al pire."
h- In fact, bse never lost the opportunity

of reminding him how unfit he was t
o live in Ireland or among Irishmen.

n. Such reflections as I bave briefli
r, hinted at here took him some time t
e arrive at, for bis thoughta did not coma

freely, or rapidly make place for other.
i- The sum of them, however, was that b
B, was thrown .upon the worid, and just a

the very threshold of life, and when i
n held out its more alluring prospecta.
a There is something peculiarly gailinj
la ta the man who is wincing under the

pang of poverty ta find that the worl
r- regarda him as rich and well off, and
v totally beyond the accidents of fortune

t- it is not simply that he feels how bi
every action will be misinterpreted an

d mistaken, and a spirit of thrift, if no
t actualshabbiness, s cribed to all tha
r he doesbut hie also regards himself as a
p sort of imposition or sham, who bas
- gained access ta a place he bas no righ

ta occupy, and ta associate on terms o
t equality with men of tastes and habit&
a, and ambitions totally above his own. I
s was in this spirit he remembered Nina'

chance expression : "I don't suppose you
? want money 1" They could be no other

meaning in the phrase than some fore
gone conclusion about his being a mari
of fortune. Of course she acquired this

s notion from those around ber. As a
stranger to Ireland, ail she knew, or
thought ahe knew, had been conveyed

- by others. "I don't suppose you want
g money," was another way of saying

"You are your aunt's heir. You are the
e future owner of the O'Sbea estates. No

vast property, it is true; but quite en
ough ta maintain the po.ition of a

d gentleman."
"Who knows how much of this Lord

Kilgobbin or bis son Dick believed?'
thought he. "fBat certainly my old
playfellow Kate bas no faith in the mat
ter, or, if she bave, it bas littie weighi

s with ber in ber estimate o! nie.
"It was in this very room I waa

lodged something like five years ago. I
g was at this very window I used ta ait at
- nigbt, weaving Heaven knows whai

dreamsof a future. I was very much
ru love ln those days, and a very honest

d and loyal love it was. I wanted to be
s very great, and very gallant and distn

guished, and, above ail, very rich; but
f only for ber, only that she might be sur
. rounded with every taste and luxury
a that became ber, and that she should
o share them with me. I knew weil she

was better than me--better in every
. way .fnot only purer, and simpler, and

, ore gentle, but more patient, more
e tenacious of what was true, and more
- decided the enemay of what was merely
J expedient. Then, was she not proud ?

-not with the pride of birth or station,
or of an old name and a time-honored

t house, but proud that whatever bsedid
or said among the tenantry or the neigh-

i bora, none ever ventured ta question or
even qualify the intention that suggest-
ed it? The utter impcssibility of
ascribing a double motive ta ber, or of
imagiuing any object in what she coun'-
seled but the avowed one, gave ber a
pride that accompanied ber through
every hour of life.

" Lat of al, she believed in me-be-
lieved I was going to be one day some-
thing very famous and distinguisbed :
a gallant solder, whose very presence
gave courage ta the men who foi-
lowed him, and with a name repeated
in honor over Europe. The day was too
short for these fancies, for they grew
actually as we fed Lhem, and the widest
flight of imagination led us on ta the
end of the time when there would be
but one hope, one ambition, and one
beart between us.

" I am convinced that bad any one at
that time binted ta ber that I was ta in.
herit the O'Shea. estatea, he would b .ve
dealt a moat dangerous blow ta ber
affection for me. The romance of that
unknown future had a great share in
our compact. And then we were s0
serious about it all-the very gravity it
impressed being an ecatasy to aur young
hearts in the thought of self-importance
and responsibility. Nor were we with.
ont Our tiff--those lovera' quarrels that
reveal what a terrible civil war can rage
within the heart that rebels against
itself; I know the very spot where we
quarreied ; I could point to the miles of!
way we walked aide b>' aide without a
word ; and oh i was it not an that very'
bed I have passed the night, aobbng
till I thought my> heart would break, ali

s because I had not fallen at ber feet and
ry besgged ber forgîvenes- ere we parted?
- Not that abse was without ber self-accu.-

ings, too; for I remember one way in
y which she expressed sorrow for having
o donemfte wrong was t osend me a shower

of rose leaves from ber little terraced
y garden; and as they fell in shoals acroFe
o my window, what a balm and blias they
* sbed over my heart i Would I not give
. every hope I have ta bring it ail back
e again ; ta live it over once more; ta lie
t at ber feet in the grass, effecting ta read
t ta ber, but really watching her long

black ashes as they reated on he lxheek,
g or that quivering hp as it trembled with
e emotion? How I used ta detest that
d work whieh employed the blue-veined
d band I loved ta hold -within my own,
. kiasing it at every pause in the reading,
s or whenever I could pretext a reanon to
d question ber ! And now, here I am in
t the self-same place, amidst the same
t acenes and objecta. Notbing changed
a but herself i 8he, however, wili remen-
s ber notbing of the past, or, if she does,
t it la with repugnance and regret; ber
f manner to me is a sort of cold defiance,
s not ta dare ta revive our old intimacy,
t nor ta fancy that I can take up our
s acquaintanceship from the pat. I ai-
a most.fancied she looked reseutfully atthe
r Greek girl for the freedom ta which she
. admitted me-not but there was in the
n other's coquetry the very stamp of that
a levity other woman are so ready ta take
a offense at; in fact, it constitutes among
r women exactly the same sort of outrage,
d the same breach of bonor and loyalty,
t as cheating at play does among men,
: and the ofendera are as much socially
e outlawed in one case as in the other. I
o wonder am I what i called falling in
- love with the Greek-that is, I wonder
a bave the charme of ber astonisbing

beauty, and the grace of ber manner,
and the thousand seductions of ber
voice, her gestures, and ber walk, above
ail, so captivated me that I do not want
ta go back on the past, and may hope

t soon to repay Miss Kate Kearney by an
indifference the equal of ber own? I
don't think so. Indeed, I feel that, even

a when Nina was intereBting me mont, 1
t was stealing secret glances toward Kate,

and oursing that fellow Walpole for the
t way he was engaging ber attention.

Little the Greek muspected when ashe
asked if 'I could not fx a quarrel on
hirr 'with what a motive it was that
my heart jumped at the suggestionR! He
t asa otudioualy ceremonious and distant
with me; he seems tothink I am not
one of those to be admitted ta
closer intimacy. I know that English
theory of 'the unsafe man,' by which
people of unquestionable courage avoid
contact with ail schooled to other ways
and habits than their own. I hate it.
'I am unsafe,' ta bis thinking. Wel, if
havng no reason to care for safety be
sufficient, ho is not far wrong. Dick
Kearney, too, !s not very cordial. He
soarcely seconded his father's invitation
ta me, and what ho did say was meroly
what courtesy obliged. So that, in
reality, though the old lord was hearty
and ood-natured, I believe I am here
now ecause Mademoiselle Nina com-
manded me, rather than from any other
reason. If this ho true, it is, ta say the
least, a sorry compliment ta my sense of
delicacy. Her worda were: 'You shall
stay,' and itl is upon this I am etayîng."

As though the air of the roorn grew
more bard ta breathe with this tbought
before him, ho arose and leaned balf way
ont of the window."

(To BE CONTINUED.)

IMPORTANT TO WORKINGMEN.
Artizans, mechanics and laboririg mon

are liable to audden accidents and in-
juries, as well as painful corda, stiff
joints and lameness. To ail thus troubled
we would recommend Hagyard's Yellow
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure, for
outward and internal use. ...

The excesses of aur youth are drafts
on our old age, payable about thirty
years after date.-Colton.

He who can auppress a moment's an-
ger may suppress a day of sorrow.

-THE PINE FORESTS.
The pine forests yield up their healing

virtues for the cure of cougha, colds,
asthma, bronchitis and sore throat in the
pleasant preparatian known as Dr.
Wood's Norweay Pine Syrup. 25 gud 5oc.
at druggists.

To remember-to forget' Ais, this
is what makes us youn5 and old,'
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TIE "QUEEN OF VIRTUES."
SERMON BY HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL

OIBBONS ON CHARITY.

The Duties of iHusbands and Wves-
Valne of Household Acta of

Genuine Poltenefss
and CourtesY.

Cardinal Gibbons preacbed on " Char-
ity" at the Cathedra], Baltimore, Sunday
te a large congregation. His text was
freom Firat Corinthians, thirteenth chap.
ter, as follows: "Though I speak witb
the tongues of angels and of men, and
bave not charity, I am like sounding
brais and a tinkling cymbal. And if I
bave prophecy and know all mysteries
and al knowledge, and if I bave al faith
so as to remove mountains, and have not
charity, I am nothing. And if I should
distribute ail my ooda to feed the poor
and deliver my body to be burned, and
bave not charity, it profiteth me noth-
ing."

The Cardinal in bis sermon said in
part :

"This is one of the mot sublime pas-
sages in Holv Scripture, aud it was most
fitting that the apostle should rise, so to
speak, to the occasion, and that when
he presonted to our admiration cbarity,
the queen of virtues, be should exhibit
ber clothed in robes suitable to the dig-
nity of such a queen. .The casket of
words is worthy of the gem which it con-
tains.

"The apostle tells me that ail my vir-
tues are of no avail if not animated by
cbarity. I might preach to you with all
the eloquence of Paul himself, I might
make as many conversions 3s are as-
cribed to Francis Xavier, I might be a
miracle worker like Gregory Thaumat-
tergus, I might have the prophetic vision
of Isaih, I might build hospital sand
found universities, and yet all this will
profit me nothing if I have not a fellow-
feeling for my neighbor, if I have no
genuine sympatby or a suffering bro-
ther, if 1 am not in touch with human-
ity.

NOT SENTIMENT ALONE.
"We are commanded to love ail mon

without distinction of religion, race or
nationality. But we very much deceive
ourselves if we imagine that we comply
with the duties of Christian charity by a
vague and sentimental profession of love
for all men. Such professions cost us
nntbing. It requires no effort on rny
part to proclaîn my benevolence toward
the inhabitants of Patagonia or the

eople o Timbuctoo. I knew a mem-
er of the Church in a neighboring city

who was very loud in hie protestations
of loyalty and devotion and obedience
to the Pope, whom he never aaw and
never expected to see, and who was
wanting in respect and obedience to his
biabop and pastor, whom he daily met.

"SIoeme one has defined a philanthro-
pit as a man who loves all men in gen-
eral and hates ail men in particular.
Though the defluition is overdrawn,
there may be some «rains of truth in it.
Many persons subanribe liberally toward
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, and yet they will be cold
and heartless to their fellow-being, ' who
is made in the image and likeneas of
God.' I am far from desiring to speak
in diaparagement of that excellent so-
cie'y, ci which I happen to be a mem-
ber, but surely the lord of creation bas a
prior claim on our charity over the
brute creation.

" There are orne who will subscribe
toward sending Bibles and tract' to the
benighted inhabitants of China, though
those Bibles are liable to be converted
into waste paper, and yet they will take
little interest in disseminating pure,
moral literature at borne. There are
others who take a deep interest in Euro-
peau politics, who endeavor to improve
the political situation in Great Britain,
and yet will not raise a finger to correct
alleged political abuses in our midst.

" 1 have heard of Jadies shedding bit-
ter tears over the imaginary sufferings
Of sone imaginary heroine in -a novel,
and yet they would resent the intrusionof Little Sisterslof the Poor who came to
ask aid in behalf of their aged clients.

EVERY-DAY OPPORTUNITIES.
Oharity should begin at home, and

aithough-it is justified in making excur-
siens abroad, iL shou]d always take a.
special interest lu hanme affairn, - us.
banda -owe a duty ef charit 7 snd kind.
neos toward Choir wives,. sud wives
sbouidjnake theiç.homes hIavDen oftest

'r r
for their huabands when tbey return
after being buffeted by the waves of the
world.'

The Cardinal alsn dwelt upon the rela-
Live duties of charity which parents and
children, employers and employes owe
te one another. Continuing, he said:

" I give it as my solemn conviction
that one of the beet means of preservinu
concord among Lthe menbers of a house-
hold il by observing certain canons of
politenesesand certainmrules of exterior
decorum toward one another, withoiut
permitting these observances te degene-
rate into rigid formalities. I am equally
convinced that the existence of bicker-
ings and uncharitableness in tamilies is
very often due te the neglect of these
exterior marks of courtesy toward one
another. But you will say to me:

"I' I see my wife and children and the
other members of my household several
imes a day. What in the use of observ-

ing any ceremony wititthem?,
"I answer, it is just because yeu see

them se often that these exterior forma
should be more faithfully observed. Is
net politeness a social and dostic vir.
tue, and who bave a grester claim on its
exercise than those of y our own house-
bold ? The precious gems of domestic
charity are like pearls bung upon sien-
der threads, and these threade are con-
mon civility and genuine politenes,
which Cithe perfume of charity. As re-
ligion ia fostered and cberisbed by out-
ward ceremony and public worship, sa is
charity fomented and nourished among
the members of the household by acte of
genuine politeness and courtesy.

IrAMP .A" ADVICE.

"Christ telle us that we should love
one another even as He bas loved us
and as He bore with the rudeness of His
disciples. As He was patient witht
them in their ehortcomingsuand infideli-
ties, se should we endeavor te bear with
the infirmities and faults of our brethren
Charity always involves personal incon-
venience and self-sacrifice. St. Paul
tells us charity is patient and kind. If
you ask a gentleman on Broadway, New
York, te point out a certain place, be
will probably no& stop te answer your
question. Ho bas nt the patience te
stop nor the kinanes t enlîghten yen.

"The best. defnition of charity and
its oharacteristics je given te us l ithe
epistle of to-day. The lesson ie too con-
densed to admit of an analysis. It le too
clear ta require explanation, and there-
fore I comnend it te your careful perusal
at home.

"'Charity is patient, is kind. Charity
envieth nt, deletth net perversely, i
net puffed up, in net ambitious, seeketh
net her own,is net provoked te anger,
thinketh no evil, rejoicethi net lini-
quity, but rejoiceth in the.truth, beareth
ail thinga, believeth aU thing, hoped ail
things, endureth ail things. And now
remain faith, hope, obariry, these three,
but the greatest of these is charity."'-
Philadl4phia Catholio Tu" .

TH TOILET OF BIRDB.

The feathered tribe have many pecu-
liar ways and fancies about the details
of their toilets. Some birds use water
only, some water and dust, while othera
prefer dust and no water. Birds are net
only exceedingly nice in their choice of
bath water, but also very particular
about the quality of their "toilet duet."
Wild ducks, though feeding by sait
water. prefer to ebathe in fresh water
pools, and will go long distances iniand
te running brooks and ponds, where
they preen and dress their feathers in
the early hours of the morning. Spar-
rows bathe often, both lu water and lu
dust. They are net se particular about
the quality of the water se about the
quality of the duat. They prefer clear
water, but I have seen them take a dip
in sbhallow pools that were quite muddy.
The city sparrow muet take -a water
bath wheré he can get it-in the streets
or on the tops of houses-but-he is most
careful in the choice of hie dust bath.
Road dust, the driest and finest possible,
suits him best. I have noticed the city
sparrow taking his dust bath in the
atrèdt, and invariably he chooses a place.
where the dust is like powder. Partridges
prefer dry loam. They like te scratch
out the soil from under the grass, and
fill their foathers with cool earth.- Most
birds are fond of burnt sabes. Some
early rnaning take a walk acros a field
that has been burnt over, nd see the
number et winged creatu~res that mise
suddenly freom.te si beape. A darting
Ierm,a samall chaud of ashes, sud te
baLlhers disappear,

CATHOLIC MX RRIAGE.'
It las CaContrace for the Preservation ci

tbe caurc.
Everesince January 1, 1858, when the

divorce courts were established lu Eng.
land under Lord Palînerston, we morte
frequently hear the question asked.
"Why should the Catholie Chirch he s''
stern l her law regarding divorce ?" In
these days, when the English and
American secular press isso full of the
subject and, when marniage ie being
secularized lu so many countries, it may
be well to remind ourselves of what the
great Sacrament of matrimony is in the
Christian system.

\Ve may ret perfectly assured that if
the Catholic Church is founded by the
Redeemer of man there are many and
good reasons for ber stern laws. Not the
leat among them is the necessity to
preserve the Sacrament of matrimony
itself and consequently to assist in ler
own preservation.

At the present day we have the ad-
vantage of nineteen hundred years of
working to throw light on the science of
the Sacraments. That light makes clear
the gladeome tidings of great joy how in
the olden time the Maker of nan came
on earth to teach and hlp his weak and
erring children.

À Church which bad no marriage
legislation would lack what we should
expect from the foresight of a wise man,
but a study of the Catholic Sacrament oi
matrimony proves that e who institut-
ed it was divine and perfectly understond
the needs o His creatures. At theright
rnoment, m ithe fullness oft ime, our
Saviour cane on earth to set us the ex-
ample of Hie life, to teach us the way to
the iappineas of Heaven ad so give us
gifts of belp to be born again. -

But these, His entire doctrines and
Sacraments, He deatined to be preserved
tbrough the turmoil of ail times, and for
Lhat purpose entrusted them to an in-
stitution which He founded to be perma-
nent amid ail possible opposition.
&as the Church preserves ber doc-
trines and Sacraments, so the doctrines
and Sacraments by their nature help t"
preserve the Church. As the Sacra-
ments generally are the rmeans by which
the soul is prepared for and born again
iito a better life, so the Sacrament of
Hatrimoriy helps the Church herself to
be born again to the next generation.

By the union of a Catholie husband
4.nd wife an ark is prepared wherein the
coming children of the Church are shel-
tered from dangers to their faith, insured
Caitolic surroundingsuand secured a rea-
sonable certainty that they wil) become
members of the Redeemer's honehold.

Protestantism, in its lax guardianship
of the marriage tie, has by that neglect
alone proved itself not of divine origin,
not imbued and penetrated with a prin-
ciple of self-preservation and propaga
tion, and not sealous for the interets tof
Christ's creed..

Lax guardianship of the marriage tie
leads to disintegration and breaking up,
and that fact alone quite justifies the
stern law of the Catholic Church regard-
ing marriage and divorce.

Wnat, then, is Catholio marriage ? It
lis not merely a contrant for the preser-
vation of the home, the family and bu-
man society, but i far more. It is a
contract for the preservation of the
Cathohie Church. Out of that contract
comes the main body of the next gener-
;tion of Catholics and of the next gener:
ation of Biabopsuand priests.

The Catholic Churci does not, of
course, depend absolutely on the Sacra.
ment of matrimony for ler concrete ex-
istence, because she gains recruits by
ber commission to preach and conse-
quent admission to her fold. But matri-
nony is one of her own internal means
by which she perpetuates herself to
people yet to come, and -·therefore the
-reasons for ler legislation are many and
of vital importance.

If the system isdestined to preserve
and accompany the main body of the
Church throughout all time and over ail
lands, it must be in every way supenior
to all the opposing systems it will neces-
sarily core in contact with among
different nations and from divers
forme of government and religion.
If it were not superior, it would soon
alter in character and rapidly disap-
pear befere the influence of the mar-
riage customs and the strength of the
marriage laws it would meet with aIl
over te face of te eartht sud down te
ceuturies et iLs lite.
. lu te marriage- contract tene are

difficulties sometimes met witbt, as Chère

ire difficulties and disadvantages in
every contract for social and business
ç.urposes which can he undertaken
amcng the family of men.

Throughout our lived Lhere are mis-
fortunes, troubles, accidents, and sick-
ness which will overtake us, whatever
our station and wbatover our occupa-
tion. -The golden rule that the inevit-
able which cannot be cured muet be
endured hold good of matrimony as
well as anything else human. These
difficulties which sometimes crop up
among the parties to the marriage con-
tract are included in the vow to take
each other for weal or for woe, but the
Catbolic knows that the Sacrament
gives grace and strength to bear in the
proper spirit such trials, should they
arise.

In bearing them he knows that he
strengthens his own heroism, and is sutf-
fering not only for bis family and coun-
try, but for the sake and advantage of
that Churci whose founder ani builder
is God.-Liverpool Catolie Times.

HOW ELEPHANTS DRJN.

In India domeaticated elephants are
umally given drink ronm large wooden
troughs filled with well water by means
of a pump, and it is commonly an ele-
phant that fille this trough. Every morn-
ing he goes regularly to his task. While
visiting a friend at bis fine residence in
Ludia, a correspondent of a paper saw a
large elephant engaged in pmnping such
a trough full of water. He continuts:
" In passing I noticed that one or two
tree trunks which supported the trough
at either end had rolled from its place,
se that the trough, still elevated at one
extremity, would begin to em pty itseif
as soon as the water reached thv level of
the top at the other end which lay on
the ground. I topped to see if the ole-
pliant would discover anything wrong.
Soon the water brgan to run off at the
end which had lost ite suoport. The ani-
mal showed signa of perplexity when he
saw this, but as the end near him lached
mauch of being full, he continued to
pump. Finally, seeing that the water
continued to pass off, he left the purnp
handle, and began to consider the phe-
nomenon. He seemed to find it difficult
to explain. Three times he returnd to
tiis pumping, and three times lie exam-
ined the trough. I Ws ai absorbed
looker on, impatiett to see what would
be done. Soon the lively flapping of ears
indicated the dawning i Ilight. He went
and smelled of the tree trunk wlich liad
rolled from under the troughi. I thought
for a moment that he was going to put
it back in its place again. But it was
not, as I aoon underatoud, the end which
ran over that disturbed his mind. but
tre erd whicb lie fciund it impossible to
fiii. Raibing the trough, which lie then
allowed to rest upon his buge feet, he
rulled away the second supporting log
with his trunk and then set the trough
down, so that it rested on both end& on
tehe grounct. fHe then returned to the
pump and completed his as.k.

A lad, in annonncing bis father's de-
cese, said that the dead man had re-
fused to have any dnctor. " He always
need to say that he'd like to iea natural
death."

Suspicion is the sure road to misun-
drstanding.

Pale ý%Faces
show Depleted Blood, poor
nourishmnent, everything
bad. They are signs or
Anæemia.

Eninision
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
with iypophosphites, en-
riches the blood, purifles the
&in, cures Anemia, builds
up the system. Pliysicians, the
world over, endorse it.

Soon4 n owao IeiIJoe An.1 frugga.e. 50*, aSL
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THE WORID AlOUND.

A Lutheran niiiiiier at Olikosh, Ws.,
bas barred out 1f hie church.all members
of labor uninna.

Em peror William will return the visit
of Prince B:smarck Feb. 17, when he ex-
pects ito g., t.b Ke.

Con nt Herbert Bismarcr, it i said, iF
not please d wiIh hlis father's reconcilia-
tion tu the Emperor.

ÉAntuckians lave -pnrchasedjhe Lin-
colii homnestead, and will beautify it ard
pre-sent it to the G:vernnent.

Buffalo marine mien take a gloomy
view of the proei.fots hor the iLke carry-
ing trade for the c'ming aeason.

The presidentialelection in Brazil will
occur on Mirch 1. Peixoto is not, a can
didate. Martial law will cease on Feb.
26.

Smal-pox bas broken out aboard the
Americant guiboat, Concord at Yuk.
hana. Tbree men have been attacked
so far.

The bill to enforce compulsory educa-
tion in Kentucky lias been relerred back
to the comnittee on etucation, in whose
bands iL will renain.

A twenty-iour foot driving wheel in
Spartan's iiil. at Spartanbuhhrg, S J., ex-
ploilei Tuedsy, wrecking the mill and
kill ng the en gieer.

A retira d French naval officer has in-
vented a rifld that is capable of firing
two kinde of explosive biilete with iii
meise plower utpentetration.

It, il estimuatel that the Catholics of
New England have '815 chîrcuhes, $26,-
875,0' 3 of property, ainiex 1,004.650 coni-
municants, or 21 per Cent..Uf the popu-

tLion.
g William Astor Chainler, who was in
commaiand of an explormng expedition to
Africa and who was deserti.d by most of
his supporters, in on hie way to the
eoast.

A despatch from Lisbon says it ie
stated on iigh authority there that the
Bothschilds are Iurnishing money to
Admiral de Gama, the commander of
the BrAzilian insurgeras at Rio Janeiro.

The Buffalo Express voices the senti-
ments of nillions ot Catholics when it
urges the appointient of Father L.am-
bert to the vacaiev on the Board of Re.
gen ts of ,hie Nt w York State University,
caused by the death of Bibhop Mo
Nierl y.

Despite the attempts of the Portu-
guese governmeit to suppresa the facts,
it is nuw known that serious rioting oc.
curred in Oportu, January 29, and that
warships were ordered there. Shops
were closed, nL only in Oporto, but.
also in Libon.

The estate of the late John D. New-
man, who was Wiskinkle i Tammaniy
Hali for ies rly forty year'. goes under
bis will to h is son, J 1 hn T. 1 wman, and
bis two dauhultere, Lucinde E. Newman
and Luuisa E.Neiss. Eaci of the heirs
will receive atout$25,O 00 in real proper-
ty. The personal property la about $12,-
000.

In view of the possibility that the
cholera wave 'which has been making
progress around the worl.1 from Asiatic
sources the past i wo years nay reach
the Uited States next suminer, a fund
of b7îO0V00 has been m ade available in
the sundry tivil bill repoted to the
House fast, wek.

The number of families suffering iron
lack n'f employment in New York ciy 1
48,681, consistiag of 2U6,701 perons. Oi
these the number uutily employed isc
78,028. The nunber out of woak is 67,c
280, or 292 males and 14,688 femake.
Abotut 1G5 860 sersons lack the necesa- !
ries of life.

The tihirty-first annnal report of the
New York CaLholic Protectory for the
past year was sent to the Board of Alder-
men Tuesday of last week. It shows
that there wTe 2 374 children in the in- 1
stitution, and tha, 818 were receivedC
and 887 discharged during the past year, v
leaving 2,305 in the inmtitution. The y
1.otâl expeuditures were 1299,735.48. 0

It la now tiwenty-eight years since the a
firet fifty pairs of Engiishsparrows werec
Uiberated in Central Park. Conserva- f
tive ornit.ho!ogisit estimate that, romc
these original coloniats there have des- i
cended Lwo hundred million birds, whioh h
have scattered aLl overithe Uited States. b
I6 is true that a balf dezen pairs were e
set free in Trinity Churchi yard about a a
month before those ina Central Park, but, i
they were saitd to he weak mnd sickly a

fro #WLnuually long Voyage, aind i

probably ia lnot breed. Dr. W. A. Cnnk-
lin waB superintendent of the Park Men.
agerie at the tinte the sparrows were
brought from England to destroy the
zreen worms that infested the trees.
The worma disappeared, and the spar-
rows mrltiplied to uch an extent that
'hey became almoat ans much of a nuis.
anc-e ol the farmers of Long Island and
New Jersey as the worms * had been.
Five yearasago they were so numerous
tiat there was talk of legilating theni
nut of existence hereabouts, but within
the last year their numbers have per-
ceptiblv derreased, at leat in the vicin-
ity of New York.

ROMAN 1EIVS.

(Gleasd (rom the LondonUniverse.)>
The Minister of Ecuador to the Holy

See, Commander Larrea, has presen'ed
hile letters at the Vatican as Envoy Ex-
traurdinary for the solution of the quar-
rel, which bas been submitted to Peux-
tifical arbitration, touching the delimi-
lation of the boundaries between his
Repubic and Peru.

Cardinal Parocchi bas presided at the
conseoration to the Holy Family of a
number of neophytes in the Church of
St. Chiarles, on lte Core'o at Romne. AUl
social classes are represented in this con-
fra'ernity. Mgr. Nussi, Secretary of the
Congregation of Rites, and the members
-f the Council of the Association, assist-
ed al, the ceremony.

The Volkzeitung of Poland complains
of the precarious state of the Catholic
comnmuity of Berlin. There are two
hunidred thousand of our co-religionists
there, and but five parishes and twenty
priosts. In Choicago there are three
hundred and eighty-two priedts. Ia
London, with no more Catholics thara
the russian capital, there are three
bundred and seventy.

If the reports current in Rome are to
be credited, the approaching Encyclical
on sacred music will uingularly diminish
the resources and the repertory of the
Church. Decisions formerly taken by
several Councils will be put in renewed
vigor, and the use of string instiruments
too vibrating, too.nervous, and charged
with profane passion wiil be iuterdicted.
Music of the "embroidered " character
v!ili be proscribed as too theatrical.

The French Minister of the Interior
has presented the recompenses to the
persons who signalized themselves dur
ing the cholera epidemic in France and
Tunis in 1893. Three gold maedalswere
aacorded respectfully to Siater Martha,
of the Hospital of Limoux (Aude),
Sister Joseplh, Superior of the same
establish ment, and Siater 8 tint-Laurent,
attached to the huis of the Nantes
Hospital. A broiz medal bas been
conferred on Sister Rosalie, of the boa.
pital of Pradea, in the Eastèru Pyrenees.

The Noble Ecclesiastical Acadenv,
destinedtofurnish distinguished pupil.
to serve the Holy ee in the Ronian
Congregations and the Apostolic Nun.
ciatures, las reennied one of its aucient
traditions, which encouraged those at-
tending ils classes to give conferences
themiiselves on Phil osophàical, theo logical
and hiatoric BubjectP, or social,jt1riilical,
and scientifio qtpaionsi. This was the
usage when Leo XIi f. was a anemher of
the Academy. Hia Holhnesa now stimu.
lates Mgr. Guidi to organize these
atudies anew.

GEP THE DES1'.
The public are too intelligent to.pur-

chase a worthless article a second Lime :
on the contrary,. thev want the best!
Physicians are virtual'y unanimous in
say i ng Scott's Emulsion is the best form
of Cod Liver Oil.

.fUNSEYS M4G4ZINE.

Frank A. Muuneey and Compauy's
Muigaszine, for February, haas reached us.
)n glancting at the cover we were sona-
what startled; on looking over the pages
we were still more surprised. On the
cover we find that the publication is
reduced, in prie, from 25 cents to 10
cents per number; and the subscriptions
from $8. to S. per year.. We naturally
concluded that a proportionate reduction
n the quality of matter presented would
be evidenoed upon opening ite pages ;
but we were- astonished ,o find that in
e-very sense there is a marked improve-
mant,. The numerous engravings ae
gntal, if not superior, ta any we Lave i

met with this year. Especlily the a
lluustrations of O, ~liLa JQhgo'q '<

The death occurred on Jan.11, at, Cork
of Eilen, relictof thelateTimothy Forde,
timber merchant, and mother of the
Rev. T. C. Forde, O.P., of St. Savlour'e
Clurch, Duablin.

Miss M. Browne (in religion Sister
Mary Joséphine Francis), daughter of
the late James Browne,of Barn Hill.
County Carlow, received the black veil
at the Presentation Covent, Dingle.

Sir Edward Reid, J.P., of Derry, bas
presented to St. Eugene's Cathedral, that
city, a beautiful painting of the Nativ-
ity, as alastingmemorial ofb is gratitude
for tbat confidence and friendship wiLh
which the Catholics of Derry had ever
honored him.

Addressing the Grand Jury at ¿Lhe
Quarter Session. at Wicklow, on the
26th ult., Judge Kan congratulated
then on the scarcity of crime in the
county. There was, he said, only one
case to go before them. and this was oi
the ordmnary character-a charge of
steahing money,

At the last meeting of the Naas branch
of the Federation, the Rev. C. Cullen,
vice-chairman, presided. It wis pro-
posed ''hat a committee be formed for
the collection of funds to support the
bvicted tenants." The comaittee sf the
branch was appointed La make a hbose
o bouse collection for the funds.
The Hiliary Quarter Sessions for the

nortbern division of Shigo Count.y open-
ed in the court honse, before Judge
O'Connor Morris, on Jan. 26. Address-
ing the jury, t.e judge said ho was
happy to inform tbem that there werc
practically only three cases to go before
Ltiei from that division of the oounty.

Miss Rate Clarke (in religion Sister
Mary Johannit), daugbter of Briaan
Clarke, of Dandalk, and aiser of tre
1ev. John Clarke, of Drog heda, and
and Mies Mary Kearney (in religion
Sister blary Alphionsus), daughter of the
laIe Owen Kearney, cf Duradaik, ruade
beir solemu profession stt he Couvent
of Mercy, Dandalk, on the 18th uit.

Addressing the Grand Jury at the
opemîng of the Ennis Quarter Sessions,
Judge Kelly said there were only tbree
c-ases t go before themu, and he beheved•
from the inîfraation ho had received,
they were only trivial matters, being
two cases of aszau-tsud one of iarceny.
Hoe asught it oau right La congratulate
them, grom the information he had re-
ceived, and from the proceedinge at the
late sessions, on the improved state o
the country. He migbt ay that the
country was in a most satisfactory state,
anad he learned from. the officiais that
there was a great diminution in the
number of outrages, if not a cessation.

EXCELS ALL OEfERS.
DEAnt SUE,-Your Burdock Blood Bit-

ters excels all other medicinea that .1
ever ued. I took it for bilionanesaud
t bas oured rme altogether. WI. WRiGaT,

Waiaoeburg, Ont.

He who will never stoop will neyer
stand highest.

OBSTINATE COUGII CLRED.
GENEEMEN~,-I hLad a very bad cough

which I couid not get rid of, but by using
Hagyard's Pectoral BaIsam I was cured
n two or three days. It ls the best and
siirest.,congh medicinel1 know of. JoSEPH
iAnicz, Goderich, Onte1-M

1

the New Shortening, instead of
lard. And this is in itself a rea-
son why "1s1he looketh well " in
another sense, for she eats no
lard to cause poor digestion and
a worse complexion.

CoTToLlNE is much better
than lard for all cooking pur-
poses, as every oue who has tried
Itdeclares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

WelUngten and Ann ats.,
MONTREAL.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE,
DIVDEND NO. 115.

The Sharehnlder or La Banque du Peuple
are bereb ot ralpd Ib a semi-Annuak Dvi-
dend of Three isa per cent. for the lasi biz
montha has been deetared on he capial
Stock, a ill be aVahte al. 1he 1'Met or 1ihé
Bukn after ON DAYbe ithMACH
next.

The Transer Books wut be cloged fra the
isth to Îhe géth or Pt:bruary, bulli daye iIn.
ci usive.

Byorderor the Board orDIrretnrx.
J. 8. BOUSq.UET.

CUbi9r.
Monday, January Both,s18N4. 2

Li BANQUI DU [uPUL.
ThoAnnualGeneral M-etlng n he Stnck.

hcJderm La lauque du Peuple libe heid iL
îî,.i <ofop ithe B autik. tSI.. jamnex .dreel,;Km
MONDAY,the 5h MARCH un .at 3 t'elk
p in., lu confrormly wobli Lise JWix aud 7Lh

clitUSeS (fthe AOi orIncorpntral hon.
By order of the Board of Directors.

J. 8. BOUsQUET,
Cjajaier.

Montreal,January 80th, 1801. 29-5

T .FITZPATRICK, L..S.,

D" E N9il IS-- T9.
Teeth without Plates a Specia/ty,

Ne. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fuilem
selecnion, l at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtain8,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty. and splendid vaine,

TH031AS LIGGETT'.

Oilloths,
Cork FloorIng, Linoleum s and Iniald
TUe Cork. weU seasoned and from col.
brated maakers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
immense quantities to select trom, at

THOMA8 LEGGETT'Ms
1884 Notre Dame Street,

"nd 8 and 85 Sparia Street, 1ttawa

"Modern Artistesand thèir Work,"
Charles L. Hildreth' "Something about
Doge," and the portraits of Marie
Tempest and the different musical cele-
brities of New York, are simply magnifi-
cent. What puzzles us is how the
Munsey Company can possibly make
euch a magtqzine pay at suct a price.
We exoect, however, that they depend
upon the well-deserved increase of circu-
lation that mrnut inevitably be the result
of so much enterpris.

1RISH NEWS.

Joseph Pratt, of Cabra Castle, Kings-
court, has been appoiited High Sheriff
of Cavan Cou nty.

A farmer naned Bergin was found
dead on the road near Rathdowney, with
the car he was driving overturned.

Francis Newell, while talking witb
John MoCracken, at Crawfordsburn, fe]]
dead. Death was due to heart, disease.

The collection on behalf of the Evict-
ed Tenants' Fuand is being made in Cas-
tiebar, and the laudable dindertaking has
been generously and heartily reaponded
to.

Lookethl
Well

to the ways of ler household.n
Yes, Solomon is right; that's what
the good housekeeper everywhere
does, but particularly in Can-
ada.
• But her ways are not always
old ways. In fact she bas dis-
carded many unsatisfactory old
ways. For instance, to-day she
is using



THE TRUE WITMTES AND CATHOLIC CHRONCLE

A GIRL'S NÂAlmOW ESCAPE. ITH THE PARMER.
- - D O H POINTS OP USPFUL INFORMATIoNr CONCERNl- <

HER FRIENDS DID NOT THINK 8SHE ING THE INTEREST OF THE PARM.

COULD RIECOVER never increaspe the milk supp'y LIF
A Case Where the E:kpressionSfnatched pitch miilk stool at the Cows or to swear

From1 tie Grave" May be Moat AD- at thern.

proplatl Vaed-Agtor. Wortby ot W en Water can be brought juto tilt
a Care.ul erual by Parents. barn iL in an easy matter to bring il in

<From the Penetangulishene Herald.) al proper temperature before wateringv

A few eveninga ago a representative theanimai ya
of the Hferald w hile in conversation wi ayTheorei ly nWe need Watering twice a
Mr. James McLean, fireman on Ie dayiu winter, but in practice once a
teamier Manitou, which plies between day meems to bejust as good.9

here, idland and Parry Sound,1 learned An exchange says bran fed to cows L

the partictilars of a case which adds an. makes the cream barder to obrn and

ther 10 the long list of triomphe of e requires longer for the operation. It

well-known Canadian remedy, and is worka te other way for u.
sufficient importance to deserve wide- Too nuch washing of butter occasions S

spread publication for the benedt it may a.ers of flevor. Freezing damages but
rovo to othere. The case referred ton tr,-bt if iiso-beeld long in rtug e
he remarkable restoration to health o it is better to freese it, as it wili go off
t eLean'sbda ihter Agnes 13 ear O flavor fster when held utnfrozen.Mr. ce ger Ag , ye Perhaps one of the thinga needed e

of age, wbo had beei so low that ber re .about your place this winer le an la.
covery was deemed almost i.n possible. bouyn

Miss McLeaLi's condition was that nil "Ouse; if so do not wait till ihe crop il,
very many other girls htroughout th usPe -d iWRted eforebuildingteLe
land. Her blood had becoie impover- Nbause-build it nr.w.
ished, giving rise to palpitation of the No man was ever a poorer farmer be-
beart, dizzinees, severe headache, ex- eause he possesaed a liberal educîtionî.
trefl.ely pdle complexion ad fgene f I you want to make yuur boy a really q
debiliiy. At this perioen MiessnMOlS zood farmer, better if possible than bi ;
wa residing in lidland, and ber cond father, do not stint schooling. b

was esidg i b d an r co i- Look out for the mian that wants to sell
tion becamnerio bad thal she waà final;y LO u o h anta at ooi
compelled to take to berbaed.A dctor you thel "rightI" to get more butter oui

wa called in, but she did not improve i. milk than thecow putin it. Take tlhe
WB.8 right to get oul ail there is mu it, but pay

under bis treatnient and another wa riîoroyalt for doin à it.
then consulted, but without any bet ter ala oyaty 'r - -it
reulto. Ste hd becme so weak tht At present Florida hips nearly twicp p

lresl dS liedsho b f ie r reak t t " many oranges as California. I i t
ler father hsd no hopes of her reovery esimated that the growers received
and did not think she would live thiree .rnge htte rwr eevi
months. The lad y with whom Mis about $1 600,000 for their crop, while te

morile. -T e rwL wo .ranspnrtation compîanies were pai..
McLean was residing urged the use ol $2,0 O
Dr. William's Pink Pills, and finally a$-0
supply wa s ecured. B fore the irst Pay sone attention to what yoir
box l wa cl goe an -m provemen coitd reighbor is doing, nt being jealons oni

be noticed in Le girl' condtion,and byi, uccess,_but endeavoring to profit hy
the time another box Lad been used the IL' It is quite likely lie knows how to d
color was beginnîing to come nack to ber sonsthinge better than you ; and maybe
cheeks, and lier appetite was returning. y can give him a pointer or two in ex
The use of Pink Piuîs was still continueil, change. h
each day ow adding to lier health and Do not think that the winter is A
strength, until fnlially blie was restored to ..e-son for lei-ure onty tilon tAie fern
perfect healtb, and bas gainied in weight When it is Bo regarded leisure beconieb
snd she now weighs 140 pounds. Mr. Mc- only another name for loafing. Study.
Lmen eays lie i -convibced that Dr. Wil- read, plan. think and fit yourself to be aq
liansa heink s illecsaved .hidaugbt rW better farmer next year than you havie

has'L n Pissae hseauh er's ben Ter isro fo impov
life, and lie believts them to be the bet meeen.Theretis roomfr improvemenI
remedy in the world, and does not nesi. nsc
tate loa dviee their use in ait aimuiar In nomie of the great cattle-prodiîcing
eaes. sections, where once nothing wa though'

aue factoatbove related are important of but stock, ownera are now combinriiig
to parente, ns thers are many youn farming witheir stock growing. This
-ili .u budd • itowoano ,combination la t rue agriculture. Either îgirl j ,uet b u.d Ig mnt womenbood' branch by itself iacks something of its

wilone ondition is, to ay the le at, m ore cmple tees.
criucal thant their parents imagime. etenesa.
Their complexion is paie and waxy in
aplpearaiice, 'ruuîblel with beart palpita- COMMERCIAL.
tion, ieaduaches, shortness of breath on
the tigh tett exercise, fantnies and Fu OUr- , GRA IN Etc

otiertlitrisingt3iiitoý whchin Flonr.-other distressinug syuipto:: e which lu Patendpring...................... OSM
variably ledd to a preniature grave uîless ratent winter ..................... 800
prompt, steps are taken to bring about a i.raight Rotlier.......................8.00 O 8.20

atural condition uo! heaii. In this Extra...................................2.70 a@29i
tiuperane.......................2.45 a2.Bt

emergency no renedy yet discovered Fine.............................2.25 a 2.a.
can, au pîlly the place of Dr. Williama acity stron Bakers....................3.40 a a6s

PManitobaBaers............... 2508.55Pmnk Pis, which build i.anew the blood, ontariobage-extra....... ai.45 .
atreugtlien the nerves and reetore the Straight Rolleri.......................1.50 e 1.65

Superfine ............... ................ 1.150 1.80glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. Fine.................................... 1.80a1.10
They are certain cure for all troubles oatmneal.-Rolled and granulated S4.20 t,
peculiart lie fenale Byctem, young or 4.85. Standard 3.s95toS4.15. Inbasm,grani.
old. Pmik Pille also cure uch d.see ited and rolled are qicated at. 2.10 to 32.15,

andstandard ait $1.95 toS3.
ad rheumatiam, neuralgia. partial parai. aran.-tihoria are oaroe at s18 Io8M and
yB*, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, e u qiauoted a a b a$22
nervous beadachie, nervous prostration, wheat. purely oquole NO 7 Id antNba .ardprotraion wentpurlynominal lit Me I t- su Sav a.2
the alter effecta of la grippe, influenza, 78e to 7i4. No. 2 red winter Wieat. 0le o 70a
and severe colds, diseases depending upon rol 1 amiers and exporters have atoppeti buy.

n In IntheWest..
humors in the blood, such as scrofula. uaîa.-Tne raw car lots sell'ng here on local
chronic erysipelas, etc.l Ithe case of aocounihare realised from 89u to 4oo,No.2

men they effect a radical cure in a rIng ngla per bs lantoreth of Toronto
cases arising from mental worry, over- nominal at 62tic tose per es lts f o.b.
work or excesses of aiy nature.aieb-No. ontario barley la being re.

ported in the West, at equaIl t Inli laid down
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are sold on htiers. A lot of8,000 housbes o feed brley waus

in boxes bearing the firn's trade mark atso Olad la the West at equat to 42e and itdt
T down lhera.Tney are never sold in bulk, or by the conic-car lots of Ontario corn art quoted

dosen or hundred, and any dealer who at sne to me on track.
offers substitutes in this form is tryi X ilai.---The marketl isquiet andsteady ut70o
to defraud you and should be avoided. Hukwheat -Market quiet.at 52o toSSo.
The public are also cautioned against uye.-Duill and nominaiut. alo to ec for ear
aIl other so-called blood builders and loti.quote:-Quebee timothy 3226tS-eds -W. ut:-uba ioh 22
Drve fonics, put up in simular form in- to e2.0 nand Wopnru tMnîthY $190 LU 32.

tended to deceive. Ask your dealer for Aixiker qi7 to .7.& afr gsod to !ma y. Üed
Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pilla for Pale People loyerqtase67i8,tuqItity.
and refuse all imitations and substi- PICOVISIONS.
tutea. Port. La'G &:.~-weq~notasfollows:

These pilla are manufactured by the canadashort ouit port per uit.....i.O is to
Dr. Willians' Medicine Company, Brook- 'a a arrmeus, per '. .168,an ShecayN.. adchicaga clarmess, par bb .... o oeu.vu
ville, Ontario, and Schnectady, N.eY., and feus parl, Amerean. new, per bbl.Mm O in.îo
nay be had of all drug.ists or direct Extra meus beef, perbb.t.........12.2e012Ni

ilate beef, per bbî ................... i. 25e ld50by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine amai perilb.......................il 11le
Cornpany from either. address, at 60 Lard, pure in panle, per ib...........lue lit
cents a box,or six boxes for 2.0. The L d,e.omrin pails, per.lb.........07 7ce
price at which these pille are sold makea ÍneoŸers e%'''''T2.."'"9ehe
a course of Ireatment comparat ively in. Dru'sed Hra.-eay og are ofrered In

expesivoas ampaed wîh ohor u the Wemt at 85.75 .a b., but, Liey are not
d6u or mnedical. treatEOKenta' .;asogred:t.0 f. 01in the aet, hV

DAInT eoDUCE
Butter.- e bper 16.

(reatmery.parly made ........... SIlountome
renraery, jie made ........... 2a to tS

R'-a.a.rn Tuvrambi............... 2k 10o22c
Western..................... c to e
For single tub.c or eiected le per lb may be

added Io .he a bove.
11011 RnButtr -Boiaarg enming ln freuly

and melliigwell ea.1Me in 2e. be.'aieptof 0 bel
oblu wère inenticnela9, and a loi0f a0 bils

very choice at 200.

Pl tnt Wetern colored............litolle
Finest western whtte.............ir, tollePlne ttQubec.........................l aoto Il
Underpriced...........................1 e to lIe
Liverpool oable......................67re Od

COUNTRY BoDUUCZ.
rags.-

New Laid, per don..................... 17e to 2%,
Held Pretth.......... ......... un 15' 120
Ii.reaiLimed, per"do........l:':.' l lie

Western -.. "4 ............. 7t to E
Inrerlor toot per ca'e or Stdozen bave sold

M I o 8t.0. t'ountry dealers are sensiag linsexa urporting tu be new laid that are badly

Ma pi Prodncta.-e tas & in cana as <o
inîality, and at 4actoSe in wood as t quality
)aalr iugareto7e.
lIn,.ey--Extracted honey las been sIld in

ingle tins a from T7 ise pi-r lb for eboIe
1814, and o ld honey t rro n de to Sa per lib.a.îibl quieL. at 7e toise as to qualliy and

quauty. .
icena.-We quote mdium te fair Si101t

;1.2%. anal gacL Luchuice 31.301o tu.16 iper
Cuel.
llinîu.-4ledium grades are slow sale, and

'an be bought. ai. i o w 17p, viile reAtly choit.
.amipieia wtuid oommisd 20. ti. 21c. OId oldi
o yearling# are qunied at to loc.
ItaiedF Ray.-The murket.las brisk and ortceea

are nteady. with ,.ales ieportecd at. cuntry
pcuin aai. $7 lIto $8o00 as tnposition .a b. n
his niarket No. I pres>ed tl quoted at s$10.W>
a s1o 50, and No. 2 $J.00o $9 s& per ton.
I)r"sied Poisîtry.-Turkeym are treely r.r

rer.d in case tlis at 7e 1t Se as t quality.
hickenm,however. are searce andi are elling

e Les for clicte ulotm, but poor atocks cani
ean bcarcely bu given away. Geese art very
.Iow sale te tu 6e. DueTs 70 to so.

FRUITb Eto.
Apples -Gnod apples are being very scaree

at Si tn s5 Ou per srf.
.ra p-a.--nnlsalez havetrnnpplred at$4 ro

o saau per keg ands$5.otos$6.W per keg fur
ext beavy weiglt.

OranLra -We quoie ther!olinwing prîeea .-
!h.,rtdaa *25nto 's perecraie :Vaieuesa:uss ,t l
f350 ror 42> and $4s1 o Si 7i tur 71a. Caulror.
nia navela ruin $225 ts s75.

eiintnna -Pricea are about the samte as
quoted laist week, namely. 2 to $ per box.

Urnitlerri.s.-Therp la a fair demand foa
eranbrrlpi 4t .951 0o b7.li per barre ror e tra

,aîod quaitty, and 8 to >4 per barre[ for Crozn
i bock.

lo.,rn-stceka are semewhat itht. but is
quai o the B slow sales tha exist aI, 2. to 32.50

per box.
ErIseAre ellng slow at ,e to e per lb.
11'1 rea-Are reported tobave very slowsales

at di eto s per lb.
Frenoita Pruna -The ctrek* are rather

beavy, but are ln fair demand ait s per lb.
onîîmî, -Canadian red nimi relinw oniong

are stilI frm at $1.00 to $2.25 per barrea, but
rrni,@iioulunisiare very quietiatsok Lujoeper

erat.
ioî,inna.-We qjuote e (o 00e pur begon

track and Aoe per bag extra Sur jobbing loti.

FISE AND GILS.

Pickled PiAh.-A good brNk demand bas
heen expertenced for naita5h thut weet
No. 1 srsi-nT cod liaisld as. $4.5to i $.co110, and
s.4bme holders uinw ask 55.25 N'. 1 large are
very scarce ai. t7.5); bul ilre ocpiearcely any
lobe bad Dry ed 8.0 to às2i, aid atocica
e.-nmiinue light. Salt herring art si smalloup.
ply and fLrm at. *4.25 l a$.40 for @hore and

5.00 to$s.6for Latrador.
Frp1h <.i,.h -Frozen berring have sold at

.ec to o1.25 per luo au so qually and >Ise.
Tommy enda Sn IoSi 10 par b1i a1 l aise onr
lot. Fresh haddock and cod Sie tode, dore 8c.
and pike se.

<i. w.-Te market for u wfoud.Lmd end MI
lia nrm anrdp ricin are quoted at tic ln 370.
sitean refinesea oit tu sLteadY al, 45e toite,
but tchere l Vary litl ledolug. Cod liver oil re-
mains quiet at se tu SOe as tu quality.

OIT MARKIET REPORT.

BUTTER.-Best quaILty, Sic; medium, 220;
gomil rvoknglLit.

EGGS.-Fresh, SOe; lIme, 15e.
u EE,4 gPJ.iper 1 b., go
TURIKEYS. per lb.. l1t.
MAPLe s sU<A R. per lb.. loc.
APPL Es.-Greeings, 84.10 to 8.0n perbbl'j

BaldwiLns.$ Oon.0o; tpya,.$OOtoG.co; good
con k ia o 12 0 n s.

DE,%aYS.$t 50 to1 70.
G tail N.-OAil. per baig, 8ne t10o e pea$. per

bushel,7U to 750; corn, per bushel, 6 e 1o0e.

rro g.A.ntM. nmg.

WANTEDbyayOungl maun,29 years old.ex.
perieuneed in Farming, a permanent.nilua-

Lion on a Farm. Addrei,m
B. BMITRI,

1.81 271 St. Dominique titreet, Montreal.

PflovYZ op QzilcasO, SUPEFRIOR COURT
liat jct, or iMuntreal ' No. 2118.
DAXE AGLA aluas Valida ValIlerem, oftho

CIIy anid liLritui% Iutreal.wire o Renri
Adophe PelletI.r. merchanI-, of the ,same
pino.., hereby giTes ijnutlc thait, she hai, this
day. >ued ber husband for a separation as to

pr;ror;al 16th Febrnary, 1 59.
BEAUDiN, UARDINAL & LO tLANGEIR,

Atturueyu for Plaintif.
(Trua cop .)

[Siguedi maar 7 , n xnr .Al LonAlN , Nu
A.oTrayis wru Piainut. 1.3

MNontreai

ROOFI NG

ROOFING
In Matai, SIatie nement, Grave',

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get price

from us.
OFFICE and WORKE, corner Latoui

Street and Busby Lane.
Telephonen-Bel.lso: Federail1s.
Pool.flea g.M r QUW

ESTABLISMED 1865

G. Ross Iloberlson & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREE7,

NORTH BIvIIsB CIHAMfnERS.

GENERA L INSURA YCI BROKERS
AND SPRCIA L A O RNTS

orthe rollougwel.kno>wnt-om, 11iIINnia ving
total cash Aosets or over s.i. 7 ,ui '0.1 on.

North British & MIercantle..........35'Lifeo
Royal.................................. 42M(..dO
Alliance ............................. 0p ,4.0
Liverponl & Lnninn &ol2be.......m42.f iO
London Aanmrance Corporation..... ,IlO

o4lmrnereial Union... ............... (tisorj
W estern . ............. ............

eOnitish Union an< NatInal........ 2ti,igite
1 insumrance Co. ofrNorth Anerica.... 111µ9
Cati-donian.......................,,,o
l Faea>.blre........ ................
4$an Fire ........................ . Iito

Total.............. ............. s 7p n o
The above bonw nutrgrat raclitties Nrr p!ae.

'ng large lines or Isumranic., 1il atddilttlin1 t
wblch we bave cniioimm lien with .er,-ral o lher
leading Coinpante nlu .loni rPRI ani New York.

Churches and institutions Made a

Sa ay
Ny Sur: 'r .i e uF,1, k ni1i1.',ly l i-V en 8 63 I,

yriftliv. Ill q ue0 -t*ir*affir .ub«
Weil explam elle .i,n.,,fiy. r.
ber. it~arants.e a cý.kr p1,nIl f$3 f,

c ,7 d.y"i worli ob.'.kuity ,,,n. .ý ,
fou i 0 a t t.y.

A ddruss A. 4Ii NOWLES,"
%Vtndptnr. ltrq

UILOC ALL TM CLOGOCO ECntloNe
OP THE DOWELS, KIDNtYS aND LIVER,
CAnAfVINoorro ADVALLY. WITHOUr WEA£aN-

INGTH CYTEM. A.L IMPURNTI E AND FOU,.
HUMoflA. A? THc sAMc TIME CORRECT-
ING ACIDITY 09 THE STCMACH, Cunian

tIîuouSNCSS, DYSPEPBIA , MEAD-
ACHES, DIZZINCSS, HCARTBU RN,
CONSTIPATIoi, RHEIUMATISM,
DROPSY. BKIN DISEASESI JAUNDICE,
SALT AEUM, ERYBIPELAS, BCRO-
FULA. FLUTTERING O TH 4HEART,
NMERVOUSNESB, AND GENERAL
D E B IL ITY . THCUE ANo ALL aIMILAR
IoUPLaints oUICLY YCLo TC TH% CUItA-
rva inLuErses or BJURDOc£s LoOD

EITTg Ra,

P. BRADY
Holena P. 0., Que, 0,Co. HntngdoD,

Agent, for ihe celebrated Heintzman Piano
Evans Bros.. Vose & tonN, and of berm, as welt
u the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New WiI-
liams5ewring. Machine.

To Organ adhpiano ensiomers I would Ray I
bave bad many years experience in Ie bUtI.
nei, and nL beîig a ite expenue or enorMOU
City renta I arn enabled tb quote pricem 1Ibml 1
reel aured wil be round luwer than you ean
buy elsewhere.

1 aM onerilg a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
Lboe who wish to uy within tbe next sixty
days.

Will be pleased to forward Calalogue and
quote SpociAL PaRoa on application.

ÂDDR.asS:

SG-L Eetena P. O.,Qn@•

'



TEMPERANCE BULLETIN.
Issued by the General Secretary C.T. A.

o0 A.

416 West 59th St., New York,
Pb. 18t, 1894.

It bas been with no little pleasure we
have been in receipt from many quar.
ter, during the past month, of encour
aging letters concerning the way in
which our monthly bulletin bas been re
ceived in various societies. There can
be no better indication of a reviving in-
terest all along the line in temperance
matters. The educational work that has
been suggested bas been taken up with
enthusiaem in many of the societies,
and earnest discussions of the best means
of grappling with the drink evil have
developed the practical sense of the
membera as to the best means of meet
ing one of the burning issues of theday.

This reviving interest will receive a
stili greater incitenent as the season of
special devotion and self-denial ap-
proaches. The Lenten season is one
that ie very favorable to the cultivation
of the virtue to practice, yet it is not an
infrEquent custom of nany, who durirg
the rest of the year are not strictly total
abstainers, to enforce in their own daily
life during the season of Lent the prac-
tice of total abstinence. It in a difficult
thing fur men and women who are bard-
working people, and whose avocations
rank tbem arnong the children of toil, to
keep the strict law of the Church with
regard to the quantity and quality of
food; and yet these same people, filled
with the spirit of self-donial, are anxious
to do eomething; when they cannot
keep the strict letter of the law of the
Church, at lemat they want to abide by
ite spirit.

The practice of total abstinence ought
always to be put on, and kept on a re-
ligious basis. A man is a total abstainer
for many reasona. He may consider tbe
practice of total abstinence conducive to
health; he may, following the dictuni
of St. Paul, as expressed in his words:
"If eating meat or drinking wine offend
my brother, I will not eat meat or drink
wine, or do anything, whereby my
brother is ecandalized, offended or made
weik"-he may, I say, following this
prin, iple for good example's sake, be à.
total abstainer because he coisiders the
pledge to be an effectual bairier against
a weuikness he has discovered in his own
heart. Though Liiese be of good reasons,
and al sufficient in themselves, still the
best of all reasous, and une that carrie a
wit, l, a great deael of tupernatural
merit, in tbe high religions reason of giv-
ing up the use of intoxicating drinks for
the sake of sIl denial, unliting olne's ofwu
self-sac.iicee wiLtu the sacred thirst, o
our Lurd on the crues.

This reason of ail reasons is the one to
be particulatly urged just, at this time
of the pententiaJ season. It, ie a laud.
able cut4om ol many good pastors of
souls to distribute amonug the people of
the congregation the sacred thirst carda.
Lttat Lent there went out from the
office of the Teniperanice Publica-
tion Bureau as nany as 800p00(of
these sacred thiret carda, and the
demand, Etarted some years ago, is grow-
ing year by year Into larger proporuiona.
We send you herewith a number of these
carda, and we ask you,mot reepectfully,
to urge upon your pastor the advisabdt-
ity of obtajulng a sufficient number of
these cards for distribution among the
people in tbe begiuning of Lent. They
may be obtained by dropping a postal
card tu the Temperance Publication Bu-
reau, 415 Wetst 59th atreet, New York.

It has been lound that very many who
bave adopted the practice of total absti-
nence during Lent bave tonnd it of such
very great benefit to themselves physi-
cally, mentally and spirinually, that tbey
have come to love the pracLice, and
would no more go back te the habit of
intoxicating drink when Easter cornes
than they would return to a life of elav-
ery after breathing the free air of liberty.
It is Of just this material that you should
buildup the membership in yoursociety.
So that if there was ever reason before
for unwonied activity in the Temper.
ance ranke, there is special reason now
during the coming months. The Tem-
perance man, therefore, who does _not
saucceed in adding another to his society
during Lent ie one who bas lost ail inter.
est in the cause, and in in reality but a
dead member te be cut off and cast
aide.

Another great means of urging on our
work is the wider dissemination cf tem-
ferance literature. It is nothing lessa

THE TRUE"WITNE sAND, ATHOLIC OHRONÇILE.

than marvelous how the literature idea
bas manifested itself in various parts of
the National Union, It seems to be
breaking outinspots, showing that the
epneral spiit ie animating the whole
body.

But with al this abundant flow tbere
is one thing which we should not forget,
and it in this : that this literature is noL
so much for ourselves as it i for those
who have not yet been converted to the
temperance ranks. As the Jews of old
considered every scrap of writing a
sacred thing, lest perchance it ehould
bear the name of the great Jehovah, soe
sbould we treasure up and utilize every
bit of temperaince literature. The way
to utilize it i. by putting it into the
hande of men and women who are not
total abstainers. It i a very useful
practice to carry with you a number of
Lemperance pamphlets, and many op
portunities will present themnselves of
making converts by giving the pamph-
lets to another. Now this matter is of
the utmost importance, forwe have been
chargrined at times on hearing that the
temperance publications have been al-
lowed to pile up in the corner of the ten-
perance hall and have never been used.
It in simply a want of thought, and socie-
ties that do this sort of thing will con-
plain in the very next breath of a los of
membership. They'll say that the mem-
bers take no interest in the society, while
if, on the other hand, this society had
procured a rubber stamp at a slight ex-
pense, and stamped each one of these
pamphlets with the day aùd place of
meeting, and sent the little white mes.
senger out on its errand of temperance,
or distributed them at the church door
they might have increased their mem-
bership fourfold. Let us in all these
matters exercise a little bit of thinking
power. It might well be said that many
temperance societies are made desolate
because no one thinkethiin bie heart. I
urge you, therefore, to be active in de-
vising more practical meane for dissem-
inating temperance ideas among men
who are not total abstainers. I urge you
again to be energetic in going among the
great crowd who know nothing of Lem-
perance work, and endeavoring to make
them feel how good it, is to be a total
abstainer. I urge you again, a third
time, to be not onl]y active and energetic
but to be restless at the little work done
in many places, and to be enthusiastic
in doing all you can to spread abroad
the loveliness of total abstinence and
make your fellow-man feel as you feel,
that it is a noble thing to be enlisted
uînder the white banner of Total Ab-
stinence.

À VÀNISHING CHILD.

Mr. H. H. O'Rear is a respected citi-
zen of Cbattanooga, renn., and has a
snug 1 orne, a handome wite and several
fine children, among them a bright girl
of six. This young woman bas recently

= thrown Chatham into a tremor of excite-
ment over ber wonderful power to disap-
pear at will. Of course fuirniture is re-
qmired for this, as usual. This is a plain
walnut wardrobe that stands rigidinspec-
tion. A recent spectator of the child's
performance writes thuse of it: Mr.
O'Rear then called his little daughter
Emma and p'aced ber in the box. lie
then cloaed the doors, and ater muLter-
ing a few incoherent sounds, said the
ohild bad vanished, and imagine our sur-
prise when the doors were thrown open
to see the wardrobe vacant. There waa
not a vestige of the child that could be
seen to mortal eyes. The doors were
then closed, and after Mr. O'Rear had
again repeated his foreign dialect the
child reappeared in the box. When
questioning the child as to where sbe
had been, she said she was in the box all
the time, which was an astonishing as-
sertion, for there was not a visible place
connected with the furniture that could
hide a bumblebee."

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physlclan, retired rrom practIlce, had

placed in i banda by an East ndia mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegoeable remedy
for the opeedy and permanent cure f Cou-
sumption, Brucbttle, (Jatarrh, Astbma, and
ail n1broat and Lung Afftins; also, a posi-
tive and radical cure tor Nervous Debllity and
ail Nervous Complainta. Having tested ILS
wonderfui curatve powers in thousands of
cases and desirIng to relieve human sufrer-lng, Ï wilseni res ofrchar uee ah
IL, this reci pe, In German, Prenoh or Engllsh,
w1th fui directions for preparing and utsing.
8ent by mail, by addressing, with staasp,
naming is paper W A. No"s,'Po*r''
.Block, Rce&eler, k.y.,

Teacher: avpel slippers, Tommy.
Tommy : S-l-a-p-p-e-r-s. Teachier: That
spells slappers, Tommy : Same thing,
nmiss.

CO VERNTON'8

NIPPL OILe
uenorto h ens or cr

aneeorecof.i.,,enls. eicsasoents.

COVERNTOI'8
Syrup 0t WUd Chery.

For relief and c fa oos , ooides Athma, Broun-
chie, In a and aUdibu o fte TaIat and
Lune. PrMon 24 cents,

(JOVERNTOP8 -

Z O'lntm9ea.
wmi be roun superior to auothers for ail kna

" e. Pries 25cents.

RPrepard by 0. J. COVERNTON & 00. 121
t*nyv at,...ne e nn m lahater Rtaal

Canada, Province of Quebec, District of
Montreat. Superior Court, No. 655. Dame
Marie.Louise Henrlette Massue, of the city
and dletrict or Montreal, wre or JeanGustave
Adophe Drolet, advocate, o! the sanie place
has lnstituted, on the twenty-seventh day ai
December,1898, an action In separation as to
property againat her sald husband. Mont-
reai, 20th ion.. 994. Boffleux à Geoffnion
Attorneys #erPlaintiM fe4

who work for usr makeri 'MOAGENTSo. Send vour addreisa on
postal card Jar partieular!. T E R »oxs.
a:avmnwas O'n WinaaorOnt. 1-G-'S

MarDie and Granits Jorks
CoTE-DES-NEICES. MOUTREAL.

MIZoBTEB AND XANUPAOTUREa o

Moments, Hadstonos,
Yaults, Posts, Coptigs1

daU kinds eoemetery and Arohîtector
Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence:COTE-Dau-NErGEns.
Telephone4666 ; connection free for Mon.

treat. 47.G

Se mer What Others Say of Us.
f*er for .,vheretsnoseedasann Americabat ensorsasounder

reputation for square dealing and consclentious eaims84 for be seedb1e offemRi.~s Catalogue inakes no pretelise
fo aptivating bytawdry coloredplctures.ori'latedwlndy

piraseology. Itaims to guide,not to bewilder, ita reade,.( lm d ort ali n Ruiral Ne-w Iorher.>
Ta ail in searci or trav klnd ef aVegetale and Flowerl56d

Catalogue. we salie behappy to send It free. You wll ind lt.
probably. a arger varlety of some kinda of Vegetable Seed that

*'la In any Catalogue pUblighed In thiis countryv or Europe: many of
or lNoveltles, from whlch the humbug bas been wlnnowed out.

9aum J..J. H. CRECORY & SON. see Groers , Marblehead. Mass.

B ArMPION EVAPOT 0
For M pLESO5 C'.M, CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIE8.

C.rr ; !-. ucver Firebcr, doubling boing capacity.

smani nterchangeablse up I
pane Cconnncted bi Siphons)ed for conan g. ri.nad rer .r

Automatic Regalator.a hehUampion h as great an
et ove the Oook Pau as the latter ws over the.id tran

cm&B bn O Btnce raiL aaoesaUdt nup1ci.,

T H E G. y. GRIMMi MFG. CO.. Montreai. Que., Hudson, Ohio, and Ruland, Vt.

Do you cough ? Arc you troubled with Bronchiti,
Hoarseness, LOss of Voice, etc. ?

Raead. wrabtu1e

-I 1

And you will know what yo should use
tû cure yoursel.

lI certify that I bave prescribed
"the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lu oa and that I am perfectiy satis-
"fied with its use. 1 recommend it
"therefore cordially to Ihyicianis
"for diseases of the respiatory

orgns."»
V.J.E. BROUILLET, M. D.. V.C.M.

Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

'l"I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent.e-
" medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-

chitis or Colds with no fever.''
L J. V. Czàinoux, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBuaz, Esq. Chemist.
sir,

" Having been made aoquainted
'• with the composition ofPECTO-
4RALBALSAICELIXIR,I think

It my duty to recommend it s an

C excellent remedy for Lnw Bfk.
" ions in general."

N. FÂPÂRn, 7M. D.
Prof. ef ehAismerv a Laid Uni.raity.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" 1 have used your ELIXIR and
"find itexcellent for BRONOHIAL
" DISEASES. I intend emroying
"I It in my practice in preference te
"all other preparations, because it
' always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. EvriR.
L'Epiphanie, Februar y &hI889.

'w I have used with jaccess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
in the different cases for 'rhich it

,, is recommended and itl is with
Spleasure that I recommend it tudehe public."

M Z. LanoCNE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obligea us te omit
several other flattering testinoniala
from well known physicians.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

LIS THE BEST and he ONIX GEN.1PliE
article. Honsekeeper ehouid kor f and
ses that they gsI I7- Ali others are Imitation

FOR SALE.
A splendld Upright, perfeetly new, Pan.

vrYnu dheap for cah and a New soisParir
Fusit 0s. Aa.eg IANO, £avàlW,7;r0800.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles.
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HUNDREDS OF
LIVES SAVED.

REI!ARAÂBLE FACTS CERTIFIED
TO BY MANY WELL-KNOWN

MONTREALEBS.

WORDS O' GRATITUDE PROM MANY MON-
TEEAL HOMES.

Mad. Amable Desautels, 216 Panet
St., gays: My boy five years old suffer-
ed from a severe attack of Bronchitia.
Three 25e bottles of Dr. Laviolelte'a
Syrup of Turpentine cured him com-
pletely.

Mrs. Alfred McCauley. 288 Panet St.,
8ays: MyIy litle girl suffered for three
weeks from what aur famlly dotor pro

eueked om ha severe attack of Bron-
chitis. He prescribed Dr. Laviolett's
Syrup of Turpentine. Two 25e bottles
ai this wonderful remedy cured ber coin-
pletely and permanently.

Madam. Edmond Bouchard, 1 Nonan-
court Street, says: My ittle girl 18
months oid suflered for eight weeko
from a most dangerous attack of Bron-
chitis, and I am happy to say that she
bas been completely and permanently
cured by using two 250 bottirs of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine. Ail
mothers should have this preparation in
the house; for my part, I shall never be
without it.

Mr. Jean B. Viau, 420 Panet St., says:
I auffered for one year from a levere
attack of Bronchitis, and during that
time I made use of severai remedies
without having received the least bene-
fit. Two 50c bottles of ur. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine effeoted a complete
and permanent cure.

Henry Hoyden, 887 Panet St., says:
I suffered for seven years from Chrome
Bronchitis, and during that period I
employed a large number of remedies,
without, however, receiving any per.
ceptible benefit. Four 50c bottles of
Dr. Lavioletta's Syrup of Turpentine
effected a complete and permanent cure,
and I cannot commend this valuable
remedy too highly to ail those who
may be sufferers from Chronic Bron-
chitis.

Mad. Frederie Leclair, 119 Panet St.,
says : I suffered from a severe attack of
Bronchitis for two monthi, and tried
eight different remedies without getting
any relief wbatever, and I was at last
completely cuTed by using two 50a bot-
ties of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpen-
tine.

Mad. Louis Lacroix, 155 Panet St.,
eays : I suffered for two montha from a
very bad attack of Bronchitis. No rest
or ease whatever, could not aleep at
night, and my fits of coughing were so
violent during the daytime that I com-
pletely lot my appetite. I am now
perfectly cured and free from Bronchi-
tis, thanks to Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine, of whioh I used three 25o
bottles.

Madam Leon St. Onge, 205 Panet St.,
gays: My litte girl two years old suffer-
ed for twa week from a very bad attack
of Bronchitis, and she was completely
and permanently cured by using two
25c botties of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine, which is indeed a wonder-
lui remedy.

Mrs. W. Macbeth, 161 Visitation St.,
ays: My little girl eight years old

suffered from a bad attack of Bronchitis
and loss of voice. One 25c bottle of Dr.
Laviolette's Byrup of Turpentine effect-
ed a complete cure.

Mad. F. X. Fortin, 277 Montcalm St.,
gays: I suffered for two yeara from
Bronchitis, during which period I em.
ployed several reredies, getting little
or no relief. I have been at lat coin-
pletely and permanently eured by usinz
five bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine, and I cannot speak to high-
ly of this wonderfui remedy.

(To be cononued nesn keoek.)

The publication of the hundreds of
testimonials I am daily reoeiving will
occupy many columns of the 'k9UE WIT-
Nus. It will be continued every week
during the winter. Person desirous aof
verifying their correctneus cau out out
and preserve this column and apply at
the addresses given.

J. GUerAYE LVILrEr, M.D.,
Qice& Laboratory, 282 & 284 3u. Paul86t.,

Montreak

CdREPUL RECIPES POR THE
HOUSEROLD.

oRANGE APPLE SAUCE

Pare, core and eut into quarters one
pound of apples. Put three-quarters of
a pound of sugar and a balf-pint of water
on to boil. Boil and skim; then add
the grated rind of one orange; boil a
moment longer, until syrup-like, then
add the pulp of two oranges and the
apples. Cover the saucepan and cook
very slowly. until the apples are clear
and tender, but perfectly whole.
Sprinkle over two tableapoonfuls of
lemon juice and serve cold.

- DELICIOUS ORANGE CAKE.

Rub thoroughly to a cream two cups
of sugar and two-thirds of a cup of but-
ter, adding three eggs beaten separately.
Squeeze the juice cf two large oranges
int a cup adcling enough wator ta 611i it.
Sir this into the mîxture, ogether with
thrèe and a-halt cups of flour, two even

easpoonful aof cream of tartar, one of
soda, and a little of the orange rind.
grated. Bake in layer tinis. For the fill.
ing,'use one egg, yolk and white. Grate
a little oi the orange rind inta this and
the juioe of halfan orange, adding sugar
enaugh ta thicken.

OENERAL SATIsFACTION.

Line a pie-dish with very good paste,
and put in the bottom a layer of pre-
serves, break over stale cake enough to
comfortably fill the dish. Beat the yolks
of two eggs ; add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar and a teuapoonful of vanilla, and
then abont two tiirds of a cup of milk.
Pour this over the cake ; let stand a
minute and bake in a quick oven twenty
minutes. Beat.the whites of the eggs
until they are light but not stiff ; add
two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.
and beat until white and dry. Spread
this over the pie; duet thickly with
pawdered sugar and return to the oven
until a golden brown.

W1o10E WHEAT ES.
Mix two oups of whole wbeat fiour

with one teaspoonful of salt and two
Leaspoonfuls of suge.r. Beat the yolks
of two eggs light, add one cup of milk to
them beating all the while. Add the
milk and two eggs to the flour, beat until
smooth, then add one cup of lukewarm
water. When well beaten, add the
whites beaten to a stiff, dry froth. Mix
quickly, turn into bot, greaeed pans and
bake in a hot aven for twenty five min-
utes..The whole wheat fiour can be used
in making griddle cakes, etc., as well as
the common wheat fiour, after one has
learned the use of iL.

A HEADA CH1E UURE.

A heavy dull headache, situated over
the brow, and accompanied by languor,
chilliness and a feeling of general dis-
comfort, with distaste for food, which
sometimes approaches ta nausea, can, say
the Alienist and Neurologist, generally
be completely removed by a two grain
dose of potassic salt dissolved in balf a
wineglasaful of water, and quietly sipped,
the whole quantity being taken in about
ten minutes. In many cases the effect
of these amall doses bas been simply
wonderful. A person who, a quarter of
an hour before, was feeling most miser-
able and refused all food, wishing for
quietness, would now take a good meal
and resume his wonted cheerfulness.
The rapidity with which the iodide acts
in these cases constitutes its great ad-
vantage. _ m

"But, surely," urged Barlow, "meeing
is believing." "INot necessarily," re-
sponded Dobson; "for instance, I see
yau every day, but as to believing you

-- He never finished that sentence.

117 St. Francois XevierVat KavanagStreet, ontreai.
REP~ESEN rING :

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Assets, S39,109,38:2.64.

--- 0:-
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAND.

capital, 5,0Oo,OOO.
-:0:-

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.'OF HALIFAX'N.S..
Capita.1. S.OCno.OnoC. 9

SPECIÂL NOT0ICE
We cali attention to the large additions of

fine Parlor, Library, Dlning Room uand Bed
Room Suites just fnished and unw lu stock tn
our New Wareroom, which has been acknow.
ledged by all, without exception. who have
elosely examlned our Goods and Show Rooms,
to be the very Fluest and Largest asortment,
and decIdedly the Cheapeat yet offered. nalI tT
considered.

We bave just finished fifty Black Walnu t R'd
Room Suites. consistingdof Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wahh-
stand with Brans Bcd Spiasher Back batb
Marble Tops, 5; Wood Tops, $22. Ail our own
make.

We will in a few days show some very nice
medium and low-priced Piurniture In aur Large
Shnw Windows, and the figures will counter-
qet an impression left on the minds of mani
that Imagine from the very fine disiplay made
the poat few weeks that we are only going to
keep the finest grades or gonds.

As heretornre, we wl I keep a full lins o
medium and good serviceable Furniture, bul
will nt seil anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as represented, which bas for the pasi
hatf century secured for us the largest sales yet
made Ln ar liue and will still foilow theold
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OMN IcMGIYY & SoNi
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

rDR. WOOD'S

iNorway Pine
Syrup.

.dtch la the lung-healin-;virtues the ilme
eonbined with the soothing and expectorant
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFEC" CURE FOR

CQUGH-9 AND COLDS
Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Thoat,
Croup and aIl THROAT. BRONCHIAL and
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which
resist other remedies yield promptly to this

PRIGE 250 AN 600. PrR BOrrLt.

P»lLoxOFixi"o 1SUP.ERIO o COUTDistrict or Montreal.

No. 187.
Dame Helen Jordan, of the City and District

of Montreal, wifa of kichael Wrilght. here-
tofore mierchant. of the sa ne place, hereby
Rives notice that she has bis day, sued
her husband in separation as to property.

BEAUDIN & CARDINAL.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Montreal,loth January, 1891. 28-6

LOSTI
At or near the corner of Ot.awa and

Onlhorne Streets. a la v's shoppini slg,
cnntaining $4000 in bills anti $21.00 in
milver, a dianigd ring, and a ottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Honey.
The loser values the n e<npy amnd tlie
ring ; but not so muîch uas the hnt tle of
Pectoral Ba sam, which is the b* et rem-
edy for coughs and colds there is. It is
manufactured by the O'Reilly Ne.dicine
Cu'y, and sold hy W. J BuRzx, Druggist,
107 Colborne Street, at 25 cents a botle.
Try iti

PORIR, IlSKI & C.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

M11ON '1TEA.lI.
Importeirs of and Wholesale Deaiera in

.I)::: OLILS,

:GAMES,
and SMALLWARES and FANCY GOODS
of every description If nour travellers
should tait to spe yn, wti e tor iarnples.

- anadian Agenit for HENRY ,.
W&ARD & MONS Fish Honks.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Gireat iiousehbold Medicine

ranks anonrst the leadiig
necessa ries of 1if.

These ramous Pills purify tip RLOOD and
act. moi wonderlully, yvi sintbinrivI. 4n1 1the
STCOMACH.LIVER KIDNEYSind HOWELB,

Piii no. enprgv aoid vigiT ~i ibe>e rént
AI PR1NN0F LIFE. They gre aton-

fIdently recommeuded as a never falng re.
nedy in all cases wbere he contilution. fntu
whatevercause, hsbecnme a impred or weak-
exued. Tbey are wondertully eftkîwirnuLigam 10
ai aliments Inefflental Ln fernake' fail) uea
and as a GENERAL FAM1LY MEDICaI
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointnent.
Its Searching and Heallng proprtles are

known throughout the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Morts and Ulcers

This la an infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neck and cbest, as sait, lto meat,
IL cures SORE THROAT, Diphtberia Brun-
chitis Coughe, Colds, and even A8ITHMA.
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistules.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and every kind ofBK1N DISEASE, it has never
been known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

588 OXIORD STRERT, LONDON,
and are sold by all vendorsofmedlcInethrough.
oui the civllised world, with directions for use
lu ,lmnsLeVery Isugnae.

The Trade Mrks o 0fthase medicines are
registeredatOLOttawa. Hence,anyonethrough-
ou the Britsh possessions who may keep the
Amnerican counterfet, for sale will be prose-
euted

$8- Purchasers shnuld look to the Label of
ha Potsand Boxes. If the addres ias not 25
drdfw, Mbrant. (.nndrn, thsu nya a7iurIh

That Weddng Present You are Thinking of Giving
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is diMoult to choose something at once elegant and usefuL1

::: ::LET US SUGGEST FORYOU:: : : :

One of the Nicest Plesents for a Young Couple Just Setting up Housekeepig is
A Set of EDDY'S INDURATED FIBRE WARE,

Conuiting cof Palls, Tubs, Wa.shi Basin i3resBrod Pans, etc.

TEIS I A PRESENT TIXAT WILL LAST AND K THE DONOIT 1N amKEIKOaANOE, BU[E0E4 BEING A CONSTANT
SOURCE OF DIEIGHT TO THE HAPPV JIIEPIEINT. .•. THE LIEGTEST. TEGHTEST, NEATEST, SWEETIEST AND
MOST DURABLE WAEE MADE.

gliLaCtgod la Cada sololy by tho E. B, EDDY Co., Md, CaLnad. - - - - Sold Everywhore
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McGILE'S
BUTTERNUT--

25 cents per box.
Sy Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
Cl EMIST &c.,

2 i2: NOTRE DAME BT.,

MONTREAL.

FOR..

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Bi/iousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
Vou are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PnEA5E EZAMINE TRE

BUFFALO
Manufactured 6y H. R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, MoIntreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadines of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ait Others

READ THE FOLLOWINQ TE8TIMONIAL.
Messr. H.R. LVES& CCo., Montreai,

MONTREAL 19,h July, 1893.
DEAR SIRS :-With refervnce ,. £1Bugakor

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa that we find the
same very satisfactory in every respect.

- Yours respectfull,
(Signed) DARLINF BROTHERS,

Engine.rad Machinists,
* *-*** g.n !Aj % ±ßeiance Works, Mcntreal.

• ~Catalogue and Pilc Ust on Application.

~CTNIO~N
ASSUBRANCUE : SOCIETY.

HEA.D O.FFICE : 81 CORNILL.i., LONDO19, E. C.
'Justituted in the reign of Queen Anne. A.D.1714.

Capital Subscribed.......................f 2,250,000Capital Pad Up ....... ..................... 2900,000
Total Knnd8 IDeo. 81. 1892)............... 12250,000
Annual Income............,.....................2.902,260

rIRE ISKS aocepted on atmost every decrption Of inonrable property. a lowest rate oiàr-num bwe0111n28 anci their contenta, Churchee, colleres. Nuannrles, 8Oeho1.
, e tt end thpr tdn sa inanred onspe raUy favorable terme for one or three rears.Loses etted ithpromptLt.nde and! liberality.

Canada Branch OMoe 1 65 ST. FBANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The underslgned hav2IiOOfl £ ppollt.ed et agent of the abave staunoh aidIlire eues
geupectfully olicitfrom bi efriends and the pub lie generany a shbere of their patronage

Telephone 1942, T. J. DONOVAN. City Agent.

___NADIAN_ AGENTS WANTED
For the most Dopalar Catholli Book. Wrig e

AciFi C ?Y. for terme to BENEIGER BROTHER , go
& 88 Baroiay Stre. t1. N. Y. City.

Commneing January Ist, 1894. 81-
Len.va Wirdsor at. Station for

Ott.aWa,.45 p.nm., 4110) p.ra.
Bnton,49.I9troa.t. Chi8cu.np.5na.P r1ltid9e0a in tg.1P l~m.

B m Marie. 8'. Pai, Minnenowlla, 9 10 p m.
WInntp,.g and V.nnnuver. 4 45 p m ,9.iO p.m.
aie Anne-, Vaudreuli, etc.-.,8.25 am. 4.15

p m fLI5p.rM.
Brockvie. V utreuLl, s8 251%m., 4.15 p.m.

Jcahaa--9.uO a.m., 4.o5 p.m., J>8.49 p.m.,e4g., p In.
aor b ri mbk P.-4(M p M.. :%9.4n p ta.

Wnieri..n a j -h. .aci it le. 14 p M.
Pert h-A 25'a.m., 4..5 p mi , '9 00 p m.
Newporl--.i i a.n .4.P3 t. e. R 0 o2p .m .
HatIr **x. N A *,-41 et , I. Ci.. t-840 p.as.
HRis.a, lUsaid and et. t,4brînse, 6.15 p m.

Leav•e 1)allinntio a tiare Rcation fer
Quebec, 8 lu a.. I93.3S i.in., a10.30 p.m.
Jollet.P, .4t. G)abrtel anadTb ree Rlverp,6.15 p.m.
OuAvwa, ?'8501 R in.
1t. In. t, .i: Ei.che and qt.. Agathe, 5.80 p.m.
St. .ferin un9 ) m5.31 p m.

ea Teremse. 8 1)a.m. als8 p.m,,
5 30 p.m.; Saturday 1 30 p.m., instead o

DaI y exept Sd t urdaya. *Run daily, Sun.
days lincluie.. Other irains week days only
Untpiq î4lt>Vn. iaParinr and fsleeping cars.

o-l»day oniy. [a xcep. 4iurday and Sain.
days, 1Connection for Portland daily except

Baturdayn.
City Ticket and Telograph Offce,

129 ST. JAMES STREET.
Xex to Po t oce.

oIer AJeami»

No DUTYoN"ffURcg BELLA.
5w Mention this paper.

'.~ Uiyltrt dINuW SINCEIQRfW T

.IA'LWO/1. Sel? OL & 0 réVE

g y a

e n ilENmm;& 7,n CO.OEl'iJNE

L.ESTE TAWO NIMAiUFACTURiNG

HURGH BELLSÉD.1 EUBUT T IRfor S RDT.)
Mes a E BEL ul R .A m E. & .asterelaresh Hdeigh

ation for the %air. ItCshould be used dally,
Keempa t e°alp heaithy, prevent. dandrul,
promotes the growth ; a perfect bair dre.sn,
for tus a·et.,fpr bollre. TBE
rEAI, chet, Im8I. Lavrence treel]optreoi.

8.OARSLEYTSCOLUMN
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

FEBRU&RY PRuCES!
CHEAP MANTLES.

Ladies' Jackets, 75. each. .
Lalies' Winter Ulsters, $1.50 each.
L aies' Rusian Cirenlars, $5.00 each.
Ladies' Dolmans, 82.75 each.
Ladies' Fur Lined Capes, $5.00 each.

At S. CARBSLEY'S.

CHEAP DRESS COODS.
Plain Costume Cloth, 12k.
Ali-Wool Ladies' Cloth, 19o yd.
Boucle Stripe Dress Gor da, 22o yd.
Heather Mixture Dress Goodis, 260 yd.
Roman Stripe Dres Goods, 28o yd.
Colored Velveteens, 19a yd.

At 8. CARSLEY'S.

CHEAP FURS.
Ladies'Fur Capes. $7.00 each.
Lidies' Fur Neck RuffM. $1.75 each.
Ladies' Mink Muffri, $2.20 each.
Boys' Black Fur Caps, $1.15 each.
Baby Carriage Rug, $1.40 each.

At S. CARSLEY'S.

MENS FURNISHINCS.
Men's Fanoy Silk Ties, 100 each.
Mt'sa Heavy Wool Socks, 7 -each.
Men's Heavy Ribbed Veste, 19e each.
,fen's Heavy Ribbed Drawers, 10e pair.
Men's Heavy Vests, 45c each.

CHEAP CARPETS.
Stair Carpets, 7½c yd.
Wide Reveraible Carpets, Sic yd.
Outdoor Mats, 19o yd.
Tapestry Carpets 25o yd.
Lage Reversible Carpet Squarea, $1.05

each.
At S. OARSLEY'S.

CHEAP CURTAINS.
White Lace Curtains, 38 pair.
Lace Curtains, bound edges, 45o pair.
Cream and White Lace Curtains, 58e yd.
Roman Stripe Curtains, $1.40 pair.
Raw Silk Sofa Rugi, 50n each.

At 8. CARSLEY'S.

CHEAP MILLINERY.
AU] Trimmed Millinery-Half Price.

Untrimmed Felt Hata...............25o each
Fancy Winge.............20o each
Boys' Tweed Cape...................15o each
Milinery Trimminge....... Al reduced

At 8. CARSLEY'S.

CHEAP WHITEWEAR.
Ladies' White Corset Covers............9
Ladies' White Cotton Drawers........2je
Ladies' White Cotton Chemises. 2jc
Ladies' White Cotton Skirte..........28o
Ladies' Night Dresets..................... 86o

At S. CARSLEY'S.

CHEAP LINENS.
Useful Roller Towelling, 81c yd.
Be ïroom Towels 8c e. ch.
Linen Table Doylies, 2½c each.
Fancy Bed Ticklng, 8je eacb.
Hand Made Linen Towelling, 5ic yd.

At S. OARSLEY'S.

CHEAP FLANNELS.
All-wool Red Flannel, 120 yd.
Heavy Gray Flann el, 10O yd.
Fancy Skirting, 20c yd.
Eeavy Gray Twill Flannel, 14ic yd.
Ail-wool Homespun, 28o yd.

At 8. OABSLEY'8.

Chidren's Black Kid Gloves, 18e pr.
Ladies' Black Kid Glovee, 18o pr.
4 Button Tan Kid Gloves,85e pr.
Colored Cashm3re Gloves, 1tue pr.
Boys' Knitted Wool Gloves, 18.: pr.

At 8. CARSLEY'd,

CHEAP COSTUMES.
Ldies' Complete Costumes, HIf Price.
Ladies' Black Jerseys, with igh Velvet

Bleevea, reduced to 95c.
Children's Winter Mantles, 50c each.
Ladies' Drees Skirts, with Material for

Waist, reduced to $5.00 eaeh.

At S. CARSLEY's.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre : Dame : Street.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING.

185 ST.JAME S STREET, M03 TREAL

M. J. P. QINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J. DUGGAN, LL.B. 046-93

JUDGE M. DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
(ormerly LOKEETi A DoERTr,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
iS0 BT. JAMES STREET,

OUyan'< Ddtriet Bank BuUd#ia

THE SOCTI Of AR
0G CANADA, Limited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000
A Society established with a view to dissemi-

nate the taite for ArLs, to encourage
And lielp Artsts.

Incorporaled by Leters Paent, r ihe Govern.
ment of Canada, the.27th February, IëW.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
Non. 1000 l 1068 Notre Dame Street,

Moutreal.

ONE OF THE RICJIEST CALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
From. 10 o'clock a.m. to 4 p.m.

D[S IrRIBUTION.
The next distributlon of paintings between

the memberis of "Thm Society' of Arti;or Can-
&da, mald it Scrip holders, will take pincu on
Lhe tLh inillant.

price of SorlI: 01.00.
The distribution le made by a committee of

'weil known and tristwortliy citizenai.
The lt n r w unngnumbera la sent to each

anliscrîber.
Those who, acqure paninge roin tlie 50*

clety eau, wnthn a delay or tbree monthe irom
the date of sucb acquiil on, excbange thPlf
t.r others of au equai valueth la. are dispoiable.
Agan, wItbint he aamedelay, Iffor mne reMon
oranotber tbe> wleh toduqposeorthen2.lheY
ean sell bem back to the Society. In the latter

ase, however, the Society does nt. blnd liseif
topay for euob more tban fiupercetit o tbO
prlcementoned I hae oatalognes ormarzed
urnoImworktselr. For'lus' anice, iL wvllPaY
$0 for a paIntinir mnarked down aet $100.

Read ornce: 1658 Notre Dame Bt. ,Mntreal.
Ai the paintine are origInale. niNtly fror

thes French sehonoi, the Isadlooe modern icbnfl.
Eminent artiats, such as Francai. Roche,
Broose, Aublet, Daran, Pesant,. Pe.ttJeaatr
'Virais Roy,- Scherrer t$suzny, and a grel
many others, are membersi ofth'i society

98 H. A. A. BRAUL.T, DirectOr.

8.OARSLEY'S COLUMN
CHEAP PRINTS.

Rrmnants of Prints, 8e yd.
Usefui Prints; 4*e yd.
Fslt Colt-r PrinLs, 6je yd.
Good Droes Ginghams, 4½e yd.
New Cotton Challies, 11½e yd.

At 8. CARSLEY'S.

CHEAP CLOVES.


